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IMPERIAL CITIZENSHIP 
SHOULD BE UNIFORM

SENATE JOINS
ON RECIPROCITY BILL

Seiiaf* Rending riuum 
UanX2—145JO " luum

SENATE.P o Prominent Figures at the Anglican pynod, Which Opened Yesterday
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Conference Adopts Resolution in 

Favor of Principle of Imperial 
Naturalization — Sir Joseph 
Ward Pleads for More Fre
quent Meetings of Imperial 
Conference.

LONDON. June 13.—The Imperial 
conference was occupied to-day with 
questions relating to imperial citizen
ship. A resolution was adopted in fa
vor of the principle of imperial natural
ization under an act open to adoption 
by the dominion, with a view to secur
ing uniformity in the recognition 
everywhere of British subjects.

Resolutions also were adopted in 
favor of uniformity thruout the em
pire in the law of accident compensa
tion, and for reciprocal action regard
ing the deportation of imdesirable 
aliens. '

Sir Joseph Ward, premier of New 
Zealand, in a speech at the colonial 
institute to-night, pleaded eloquently 
for a closer union of the empire than 
can be obtained by a conference every 
four years. The present system ex
cluded 15,000.000 of people from full Im
perial citizenship. In the hour of na
tional peril, he declared, neither Orest 
Britain nor her children could stand 
atone. Closer union for defence we» a 
vital necessity.

Lafollette Announces Determi
nation to Press Amendments 
Covering Wool, Cotton, Iron, 
Steel and Sugar — Adverse 
Report by Finance Committee 
Only Saved by Tie Vote.

mmv ■ Revealed Naval Secrets- 1/
' 13.—HerrJune

Krueger, a retired naval con
structor, charged with betray
ing narval secrets, but without 
treacherous intent, was to-day 
sentenced to three months In 
a fortress.

BERLIN.
'WASHINGTON, June, IS.— 

Indicating by inference that 
* there is little prospect of get

ting the farmers' free '1st bill 
out of tihe committee on 
finance. Senator Ft" ose. chair
man of that committee to-day 
announced to the senate that 
he would grant hearings on 
that measure, 
said that ultimately he would 
move to discharge the commit
tee from further consideration 
of the free list bill.
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'
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WASHINGTON, June 13.—The battle 

lines on , the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement were squarely drawn in,the 
senate to-day. when in accordance with 

, an agreement. Chairman Penrose of 
the finance committee reported the 
bill without recommendation. Favor
able and adverse views were presented 
by senators and the wa.y cleared for 
the tong siege of discussion in open ses
sion. Messrs. McCumber and La-toi
lette submitted reports «Outlining their 
individual views in opposition to reci
procity, and Mr! Williams presented 
the views of himself and Messrs. "Stone 
and Kern favorable to the measure. 
The debate will begin to-morrow with 
speeches in opposition to the bill by 
Senators Curtis and McCymber.

The exchange of views bn the bill 
was general. Mr. Dixon expressed sur
prise and regret that the committee 
had not 'been able to bring in a recom
mendation for or against the bill, and 
in so doing elicited a series of state
ments regarding "the course of the fi
nance committee. One of these was 
made by Senator Hey bàrrn. who 
brought out the facts regarding the 
motion in committee to report the bill 
adversely. He said that he had pre
sented this motion and that it had 
beer, lost by a tie vote of j to T. thus 
rendering an opposing repert impos
ai ble. while at the same time approach-

I
According to the latest re

port Krueger revealed to the 
British authorities the arma
ment details of the German 
-battleships of the Nassau type.
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RESCUE TWOKOUNG MEN
BISHOP SWEENY.YEN". ARCHDEACON CODY. HON. S. H. BLAKE..

Bishop Williams Deals With “Ne 
Temere” Decree—RomanChurch 

Has Thrown Down Gauntlet,ASSEMBLY APPROVES ? 
ARRITRATIRN TREATY

EASTERN ONTARIO NEED 
NOT WORRY ABOUT POWER

Skiff With Three Occupants Upset 
at Centre island—Caneeist 

Saved Girl.

T)

STRATFORD. June 13.—Before a 
large audience of the members of the 
■mod of the Diocese of Huron, as well 
as many visitors who crowded the gal
leries, the Bishop of Huron delivered 
hie charge this afternoon and the work 
of the 54th session of the synod was 
formally -begun.

The charge presented by. the bishop 
; was one of the strongest and most

• six people, white 
ets only. XYednes- BORDEN TO ADDRESS 

FORTY MEETINGS
Resolutions Discussed.

LONDON. June 13.—(C.A.P.Cable.!— 
The imperial conference to-day discus
sed the following resolutions regarding 
naturalization.

From Australia, declaring the con
ference In favor of the creation of a 
system, which. While not limiting the 
right of a dominion to legislate in re
gard to local naturalization, will per-

.. .. t.- ,, , 1 mit the issue to a person fulfilling the
thorttatlve about it, said W. K. Me- ! ̂ eelared that he firmly believed that prescribed conditions certificates 6f
Naught, M.L.A., in referring to the 1 a plebiscite taken among the' people, of naturalization defective thruout the
BrockviUe despatch regarding the New Ontario would show a, great majority empire. V

, _ , . In favor >f h^vlngr the*Btbl* taught Iti From New Zealand, declaring1 It In
lork Dex'elopment Company and Its the public schools. . _ the best interests of the empire that

On the Ne JTViainiv stated* there should be more uniformity in the
It’was noP17th or 18th century inter- la£ of S,tUtI,al*f?"ttlon" H , .
ference that was -being protested From South Africa, declaring it de- 
against he said, but “present stability .sizable to review the principles under- 
and security of the most sacred insti-1 lying the draft of a bill on imperial
tutlon of the human race." naturalization before the details are

"The Roman Church has thrown discussed further, 
down the gauntlet to the people of this Hon. E. L Batchelor of Australia
inriT *oT' Q uebec* see k s to enforce a dL ““ *}"* nothing could be done In the 
cree. the moral results of which are direction of Imperial naturalization ex- 
appalling ar.d the wrongs which it in- cept by the parliaments of the do-
fllcts. if inflicted by any other agency, minions themselves. Divergencies of 
would be regarded as.How ]aw jn the various states must also be 
"^Marriage Vn* Canada,0he held, must be recognized, and no attempt oould be 
regarded as indissoluble when perform- made to bring abouj uniformity of 
ed by anybody authorized by the state law as far as local naturalization in 
to solemnize marriage. With this was 1 the particular Dominion was concern» 
the need of one Dominion law of toar- ed_ ag conditlone upon application

tovpoelble for any var,ed considerably In the different do- 
eccleslastlcal organisation to interfere minions, but he suggested that many 
with the civil right of persons so unit- thousands of people could comply -with 
ed or -with their offspring. even the strictest conditions. Would

“Until we obtain this.'" he said. “Can. jt n(>t be worth while to give imperial 
ada. as •;Ôuai VT-' Ortiflcates of naturalization to such 
torVtheTw "" ’ persons as could comply with a stand

ard embodying the most drastic con
ditions at present Imposed?

S. Mai an asked whether it was con
templated if a man applied for natural- 
iz tion in South Africa under the local a 
law and his application was refused. 1 
say on the ground of character, he 
would be able to apply and obtain 
Imperial naturalization, thus defeating 
the local law.

Batchelor replied that Imperial na
turalization would not be granted un- 

i less the applicant complied with the
1 condjj*fns in all the dominion».

Conditions Different.
- '1 - Sir Wilfrid Lauded said that all the

dominions had availed themselves of ! 
the naturalizing powers granted them 1 
by their constitutions, but in no two 

were the conditions the 
The I eame. The certificate given by a self- 

governing dominion was limited to the 
territory of that dominion. For in
stance, 100,000 Americana came to Can
ada every year, the greater part of 
whom sought naturalization at the 
earliest moment. They were British 
subjects while they remained in Can
ada. but If they \ame over -to Britain 

father would have to pay to they were American citizens. Such a 
bring out his wife and children, and position required modification."“»»*■; !"*sr,“rs“"unit* "n'ctnldV I think Ih. bn, in the effect cf net j.alitlt-on
was Just lonelv, for he was always wherever granted and .that the mam. 
well dressed and supp::ed with packet who was « Britif 1 subject anywhere 
money. should be recognized as a British stsb-

"'Thls sendltig m's«ionar:es -to China everywhere. There was no obje»’-
!* *" fJSV’ ,, Un.V.u'ht h2trerBTf'we tion 10 a var|ety of condM-toh* as t<> 
wou'ld treatk the Chine-e people a lu- machinery for granting naturalization 
tie better in Canada, and do more in different dominions. It would he 

- missionary work for them i.i "ur own difficult to baye the same methods 
city. It seems strange to me that In a everywhere, as chrcumetancee varie.1 
free country a man settling here can- t(XI coiieiderably. If, however, they 
not bring out his wife and children , ,, . nrinrinles i rnkforru '„ J ! witfib-u:. paving so much for each one. *aopto<t .ne tuo pnn - .pies o. unur-MWi

Received : Many-a Chinaman mortgages his" pro- Hy of the effect of natural I zaiticn when.
I pert y at home to come out here, and granted and diversity of methods u 
j ,1 n<i < on arrival that he can barely to the manner of granting naturalisa 

| Mrs. Jt-hn Gregor'', struck by a,- make a living, let alone save enough tion. he rthought th-ay would have

J«. ,wwd»)- j iv&SSZ I ;p™, ‘S-T.Sî?* *,Tr rS:
That \\. F. .\iOkie, M.L.A., wvuid : uel Singer will open an in-quest at the ■ way," said Mr. Brown, “than that he f0rnrit< of effe ct.
be the next candidate far the Do-min-• m<>r^ue At t^’,s ^^"tern-xm. wa* lonely. I have enqu,red a* hi.4 j Keep Questions Separate.

known for sure whether sucii v..ill b-e - jeotins front .-'lcd the last time. H“r • Time, at chnreh and when calling -l1l t ; ^ i<<p{ entirely aeparate from
the case. He is at -present away on his ri*ht n‘f waR 1 ra-ctured and there was ; there the question of natura.l-iza.tton of aliens.

al«> a deep gatti m t.-.e tn.xb. i ■ „ ! Mahrn slid that tf by "tmlformtty cf
LIGHTNING STRUCK ~ HOSPITAL, i | F. Brute Clank, an honor -adu.to ^ ^

je-ts to the country of naturalization, 
should by right, be granted in every 
pa.~ t of the empire, fie thouigfrt the 
preposition went too far, hut i.f "he 
simply meant tha*. a British subject 
anywhere shoul^G)» a. Britfeh subject 
everywhere, tlie principle was a sound

It wiaan't quite po spectacular an ex
hibition ctf -heroic qualities as Abigail 
Becker is credited with, or used to be, 
in Jhe primer, but the Misses Bertha 
and Edilth, daughters of OapL Joe 
Goodwin, locally famed as a mariner, 
neveirtlhelcss qualified for the heroine 
class last night.

A small dinghy containing a young 
lady and two men. also youthful, was

1.00 Rearranges Superintendency of 
Home Missiens— Questions on 
Church Union for Submission,

W, K, McNaught Scouts Report 
That Contract Will Not 

Be Carried Out.

i

tre, greatly, under- 
[nce — jardinieres, 
L Wednesday... .98

Original Program Much Extended 
Owing to Flood of Requests 

From Westerners,

OTTAWA, June 13.—No matter which 
has come before the Presbyterian Gen-

“I don't attach much importance to J 
that statement. There's nothing au- !Sale On comprehensive delivered since becom

ing head of the Diocese of Huron. Heeral Assembly has evoked more hearty 
enthusiasm than did the motion on the 
arbitration proposal as Introduced by 
Principal Fbrrest of Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax, this afternoon.

The resolution -wes Introduced by 
Principal! Forrest and seconded by 
Principal Patrick of Winnipeg.

“Rarely, If ever,” said Principal Pat
rick. "has a more important question 
been before any asembly. For the first 
time in the history of mankind it is 
proposed that all posible questions of 
controvery between Great Britain and 
the United States should be remitted 
to arbitration. The principle-of arbi
tration has -been met with increasing 
favor In tihe last thre decades, but 
until the present moment every gov
ernment in the world reserved to itself 
freedom of action as regards certain 
questions and to settle for themselves 
whether or not to resort to war when 
them honor was at stake. A new ere. 
seems dawning. No one is more pleas
ed than the people of Canada. We see 
a -practical working out of the proposal 
in the thousands of miles of boundary 
without a battleship or fortification. I 

iels charged with theft of a box of ten j am sure all in this assembly are of one 
cigars «from the United Cigar Stores mind and profoundly grateful that the 
shop at 4 East King-st. • proposal so born of the spirit of our

Maitland, who had been drinking. Lord and Master and so grateful to 
went into the store and purchased a every Christian is brought forward by- 
box of tobacco. He tendered a 85 bill the most representative men of the 
in payment, and, while the clerk was united States and the British Empire, 
making the change, another clerk who Col. Macrae of Guelph was intro- 
was dressing the window, saw him slip du<?ed as one of the military men. It 
a box of cigars under his coat. He T\as would be a great day, he said, when 
followed into the street and turned the tw onations would stand shoulder 
over to the constable who found the shoulder for peace, and a greater 
cigars on him. day when the

| Battling all questions would permeate 
the whole world. The whole church 
and the whole o'f Canada stands for a 
continuation of the British connection 
and for peace with the United States 

I and with the whole world.

very pear to one.
Mr. Gore Introduced an amendment 

to the bill which would plaice Cana
dian flour, meat, 
tura". implements
eaid he would not press the "provision 
if it became evident that its adoption 
would imperil the bill.

Senator Lafollette Opposes.
Senator Lafollette in an individual çhrowing the trio into the water,

report presented adverse views on thé ^ young men'. In a canoe gallantly 
reciprocity bill. He said it was per- ; re„.ued the g^i. The other two hu.ig 
fectiy consistent tor one who Sieved | grlmlv. The Acre wasn't really 
in free trade to support the br i.ttut that ^ M tQ Hneal measuremer,t. but
no man who believed e tner to a tariff ^ quite remote. However, a
for revenue only or m a prqtecth e ftfhin navigated by the -Mieses
tariff, eoui-. consistently give t Goodwin, hove into sight and the res-
8U'Tn>!the- belief, that duties should re- cu« wae effected, 
present the difference in the cost of 
production at home and abroad, w'tth 
others I contended.” said he. “when 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill was pend
ing. for reductions in duties to that 
level, in so far as the information then 
at hand furnished any safe criteria to 
determine rates upon that principle.

••[ shall continue to advocate tariff 
legislation bas-d upon that principle.

“I believe'In réciprocité. I believe 
in reciprocity
tual give and take of tariff concis- 
siens between o-rp,,country and our 
world neighbors a#ng the lines laid 
down b'- Blaine and McKinley, is a 
policy that has in view the best wel
fare of all concerned.

“But I protest against this proposed 
revision of our -tariff by cxc '-ujtl ve 
mandate. I protest against this di
plomatic bargain that is ma-squeradiing 
in the guise of reciprocity. It is not. 
reciprocity. It is not a fair exchange 
of tariff advantages between our cit
izens and tihe citizens of Canada. 
is a tariff trade conceived in special 
interest, selfish, negotiated in secret 
and brought in,to -the open with the 
attractive nan
bid for the favor of tire American pub
lic. a people ,w-ho believe sincerely in 
reciprocity that is genuine.

■ This agreement is not in the inter
est of the consumer. Relative high 
cost of living is not to be iound -n 

tariff compact as that repre
sented -in the penning thill.

“It is net nteessary; to wrong any 
class or do injustice to any interests 
iii order to ben = tit the txxnsu-ir.er. And 
it is scarcely less than criminal to 
make a scapegoat of the farmer tor 
the benefit of any unlawful cc-rrtib-ina- 
Lon.

Floor just setting sail in the deep cut near 
e'.ufen

Ie-land, about 7.30 p.ni., when the voy- 
interrupted. It was quite a

eats and agrtcul- 
the free list, but£ OTTAWA, June 13.—(SpecàaJ.)—Mr. 

Borden's -reflfied itinerary of the west
ern province», a» given by -Mm to 
your correspondent to-niglht, shows 
tha-t the original program lias been 
much extended. The opp-cettlon lead 
er will address no less than forty meet
ings in the provinces of 'Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, sometimes 
three on one day. The original liet 
included only 29 -meetings. The change 
from the original schedule is due to 
the flood of requests which -has pour
ed in from all parts of the country 
for meetings to be -held, and, altti-o 
some of these will necee&rtly be from 
rear of the special train, Mr. Borden 
has attempted to meet the wishes of 
•the westerners ' Who wish to see and 
hear Mm.

The following le the official schedule 
as issued by Mr. Borden to-night:

June 19, -Monday—Winnipeg.
June 20, Tuesday—Carberry and 

Bnandon.
June 31, - Wednesday—Esteva.it, 

Weytrura, and Moose Jaw.
June 22. Thu,red-ay—Qu'Appelle, 

Indian Head and Regina.
tfune 23. Friday—Maple Creek 

anti Medicine Hat.
June 24, Saturday—MacLeod and 

Leth,bridge.
June 26, Monday—High River and 

Calgary.
June 27, Tuesday—Laoombe and 

Red Deer.
June 28, Wednesday—Wetaskiwim 

and Edmonton.
June 29, Thursday—YegrevUie..

and Lloyd-minster.
June 30, Friday—North Battle- 

ford and South Battlefond.
July- 1. Sa-turdayé-Nckomis and 

Prince Albert.
July 3. Monday—Rotithern and 

Saskatoon.
July 4, Tuesday—Melville and 

Yorktcn.
July 5. Wednesday-—Bint earth. 

Bit tie end Min-nedcea.
Jill". 6. Tliurtday—Grandview 

and Dauphin. X
July 7. Friday—Gladstone. Por- " 

tage la Prairie and St. Pierre.
July 8. Saturday—Morden and 

Someivtet.

ouse a t Centrethe R.C.Y.C.customers that come 
sday morning will supposed failure to fulfil its contract 

with the hydro-elcctric power commis
sion.

“The fact is,” said Mr. McNaught, 
"that tR^ hydro-electric has an option 
with that company for the supply of 
a certain amount of power for Eastern 
Ontario. The terms are good, the w-ork 
is well on its way to completion ana 
the project ,1b thoroly financed. J 
don't see what’s the use of us bother
ing about reports to the contrary,^ for 
w-e know- the real situation.”
-The despatch stated'that during the 

-past week a party of Canadian expert 
consulting engineers had paid a visit 
of inspection to various proposed de
velopment sites along the River 8t. 
Lawrence for the purpose of making a 
report on power possibilities to H. S. 
Hoflt^ the president of the Montreal 
Light. Heat and Pow-er Company, and 
other Canadian capitalists, who are in-/ 
tereeted in power projects.

It was stated further that these cap
italists have been approached with a 
view to placing-money in the New York 
Development Company's plant at Wad- 
dington, N.Y., the promo tor of which 
is J. Wesley Allison of Morrisburg, and 
that after a minute examination, the 
consulting engineers had reported 
against the Waddington project.

"I wouldn’t like to say that that 
Brook ville despatch was Inspired bv 
the minister of railways,” said Mr. Mc- 
Xaught, "that would be going too far, 
but the whole article appears to have 
been Inspired by- some person or per
sons who don’t know the facts as 
thoroly as we do.”

age was
serious interruption. Tihe dinghy up-

5 Pictures
Sc

iar subjects, and in 
ave ever offered at 
assortment inchides 
bons, artotypes, coi
tions of famous pic- 
in the newest styles 
g prices up to $3.95.

JOKE WAS UNAPPRECIATED
Civil Engineer, While Exhilarated, 

Took Box of Cigars.

.75 Ernest Maitland, 35 years, single, a 
civil engineer from London. Ont., was 
arrested last night by Policeman Dan-

\ng in the 
Dept.

and Sugar, 1.98, .
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00, 6.00 and 8.00 
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with Canada. The, mu- ’

HERD TAX ON CHINESE 
LEO TO BOY’S SUICIDE j

arbitration idea for
Cut Off Frem Family, Boy's Loneli

ness Drove Him to 
Desperation.

WILL OPEN NEW BRIDGEit
Wllton-avenue Structure In Partial i 

Use by July 15.
of re-ciiproclty as a The new Wllton-ave bridge will be '

open to traffic, in part at least, by I R„v rir F DJuly 15. In this way there will be a rc-gnation of Rev Dr E D.
roadway provided from River-st. to i McLaren of Toronto as general secre- 

the new structure. ! tvy of the home missions, has re- 
i suited in a rearrangement of the forces

Rearrangement of Missions. "I think the Chinese head tax inci
dentally to blame for the boy's rash 
act,” said Rev. George Brown of the | dominions 
Church of Christ, speaking to 
World concerning John Dal Tak. the 

Chinese lad who hanged him-

BABY DROWNED AT ISLAND
Mu nro- st. axxro ss
Tlie whole roadway will not bo com
pleted because of the construction of j by the Presbyterian assembly. 

! the trunk sewer aJong the eas-t side. {
Wandered Away and Was Found In 

Shallow Water,

The 18 months old child of James 
Carey, watchman o.n the nitration 
Ptevnt at Centre Island, who lives In a 
little house close beside "McKay's 
Out,” was drowned in the cut at 6 
■o'clock 
ped cu t
was preparing supper and when she 
went in search cf it she found it lying 
in the cut in two ft at of water.

Dr. Jamieson am. Miss Edgar, a 
nurse, were called from the Hospital 
for Sick Children and th- y workel 
o.ver the little boy for an hour, but 
were forced at tost to give up their 
tafk as hoiieless.

,
VS.land Cake Knives, young

self early last Saturday morning. Mr. 
Brown conducted the funeral aervjce 
yesterday, when the remains were laid 
away in Mount Pleasant 
“On account of the 8800 which

_____ _____ ______ _____ ______ Rev. A. S. Grant of Toronto was ap-
I Only half the filling will be done until j pointed general superintendent of mla
the sewer is completed, which will per- : stone, the assembly thus reverting to 
haps be about two months hence. Any- j the position held by the late Dr. Rob- 
way this will provide a thirty-foot ' ertson. He will be paid a salary of 
roadway for an approach in the mean- 53.01X1 a vear and will also have a-secre- j 
time, and the partial opening of the j tary be appointed by the home mis- ] 
bridge will be a great convenience for j g on co:Tlmittee. Rev. Dr. Carmichael | 
traffic.

.Euc.t a
2.00

ives, per set.. 4.00 Cemetery.
Sets, 7.95, 10.00 

20.00 
3.50, 4,25, 6.50,

the

tost night. The little tot slip- 
of the house wihdile its motherj w'inn’pe*. will continue1' as superln- ■ 

Manitoba and Saskatche- j 
salary has been increased! 

j to $2,500 a year, and the committee 
was also empowered to appoint an as- 
■ slant for him.

The final ■ reps for the raparati ut 1 
of Queen’s University from the chuvrh 
were taker, as far as the assembly :s 
concerned at the afternoon sederunt 
and committees were appointed to acu 
■with th? trustees of th- university 
in securing the necessary legislaticn 
to effect the stparation.

Inadéquate salarie» Pa:d to the 
dealt with in the finance

Who Would Benefit 7
"It is not the farmer, it is not the ,

, cor.stmiev fo r whom tht =e r.cgcrtiaticms j 
were made. It was made to benefit the !
railroad. tha‘ mi lier, the packer, the j Police Say it Was 
newc: aper publisher. 'n \ Screams Were Heard.

Tne newspaper publishers are pro-
mi . d a life mai ket for «print paper. | The police are not deeply impressed ! 
i ' hie. the} expend about $55,600,000 with sinister rumors regarding, tne
annua'. No one who investigates the | ^ -al ,
oond.ti. as under ivhich t ie newspapers ; Wegt Queen-stree r. Friday night, and 
of tills country have been compelled to ; w,10se body was found early Saturday 
purchase their supply of print pape- morning.
can er ape the 'conclusion that the , Sorbe of the neighbors were said to
foui6rrs'have bwft eubjtoted s j^UTS T,a,
“■ conations under which tin, $,h? .mojnln,-. ^ report Resented by Mr. L ILjMacd^-

Publiih ■; rs are” forced to conduct their ^ ®ac. that when the mer. working in j aid of Toronto ana in. L • S- H
business ire ..itMerabi#. These con- -h|1 -.sundry went up to o»d one of , tion report, present® • ‘ ' ' bj.
«tiens ,:a.:i ft ;■ action which wE af- j them bumped into the swinging body Bdmison of L vfl' dav
ford cm media to relief. and' cried out.. The «.^er., tanking , m4s(m «aid it would be an toti da}

• "f grtoo r justice proposed of the there was a uilef in toe ..ouse. also | when Wen would be drawn into tile
.Mi stems "to 'prose it. 1 recognize | ru^d “^^dv was buried yesterday ministry for lote mow}. bat 

no prim-ip!,' of right am. fair , el Mount Pleasant Cemetery, they shoula no, be driven .rim it o>
dealing that ■•■ .uid permit me to sup- !*„Voner Rowe will continue the inquest a certatidy djSvU,.toT1 bv
Pert if in its ptoeici form If. how- = th#! morgue to-nig.u. There was consHe.aole dis-u-.-»n •

1 £ is æs sssaâ; «irssrsr!™**. ■
j \SSSSlS,.*»

AP> Toei'l, -t io cam- all the burden hundred men from il.e fanad an _ar made in the Rind -or tne aged
of 1 resident's loop-sided pact. and Found;ry ÇomPan} ., and the hDo-

i p to offer amendments protoLmlr.iomS teel ur a„d vm, j Question of Church Union.

sîi«. ... i,™» -n
, s- v • ., ..iff iQ-,- rfR-iftor. iyf t-vo vents an hour. , mous \ote approx t-u1 ‘-*v -'i- thrift .p- . • ‘ he]^ a meeting to-mgvt ! which the mind of the people is to be

tjv ;-3t.-« • :i Slrv.vtt.ral 11 on and steel ! - are(J‘ against returning to I learn=d on the great question of or-
m'1 0 '• ': „re„rfm • vi* rox-Kng ■ work, stating that they would receive ,1 unV»n with the Methodist and

amendment rei r.ng ’ Saturdav. and. altho . ronaregational churches. A common .r reducing1 < u g v ! wUho^'uni^ funds, will be able to j&îTsSube supplied to all the church- ,
'“ 3n sio 0CÔ 00O completely tie up the work of the com- i es free and the> will be asked to taxe

TC- y’'Zlpaniex which have rush orders for a ,-ote 0f adherents as wel as com-
vid effect ? reduction iri the i ^ municants. and report to the clerKs

- the assembly before March 1. 1912.
1 ' will be submitted:

favor of or against

4
11.00 tendent for 

wan. but hisDIDN’T SCENT MURDER
Uncle Whose jks WILL r F. IIIGKLE BE 

DOMINION CANDIDNTE?
1

2.50, 3.00, 3.50
........ ........... .. 8.00

....................8.95
5, 6.00, 6.50, 7.50

\Ferns

MRS. GREGORY DEAD

Succumbed **■ to Injuries
From Metropolitan Car.Such is the Talk in Kingston— 

Hon, Wm. Harty To Retire— 
Mowat Liberal Candidate ?

11

nch pots.$ Each, .10,
.... .25 KINGSTON,

nch pot?.* Each, ,|§,
.... .25

rich pans. Each . . ,25

3E GARDEN.
egortias, Heliotropes,
r dozen .........

Ivoneymuon, but is expected "in the city 
Thursday. At the time of his electron 
it was p red : "ed that toe would be 
next candidate for Dominion lienors, 
owing to the fact that- he made such 
a good ahoylng and gave the general

1 impression that he would be able t> 
cany his e' ec Li on by a good majority.

! It Is admitted that Nick le is the 
strongest man the Conservatives .have 
here at present. He is a mam liked by 
both parties.

It is -pretty well understood that 
Horn. William Harty will retire and he 
appointed to the senate, and in that 
case the probability is that Ex-Mayor 
John McDonald Merit would be the 
Libera: candidate for Dominion honors. 
Nickle and Mowat are both Queen» 
College graduates, having attèndcd 
the university at the same time. Ex- 
Mayor Dan Cooper is also spoken of 
as the next Liberal candidate for the 
Ontario house, while Dr. Ross Is men
tioned as a possible candidate for the
Conservatives.

... .50 ministers. i
of the University of Toronto, and for n- 

KTNGSTOX. June 13.—fgperiai.)— 'rly instructor in French in University 
Lightning struck the general hospital , r-'fl>ee. ” .^s b^n rursutog rost-s; -ra.*
mind, attached the hose in the building ! ndnistry of publb 

■ and extinguished the blaze. It broke French re public. This means ti at Mr. 
out a second time and the nurses re- I Clank will represent Harvard Unlverti-.y

■ at the University of Paris next winter as 
exchange instructor in English, and will 
at th* same time continue his studies in 
romance languages Mr. Clank went 
thru the University of Toronto on ». 
scholarship gained at Harbord Collegiate 
Institute.

Castor Oil Plants, 3
................ ............ .25*
am), 4 for...............25
r.'lb..........

I

20 instruction of th*
...............t «x i- s-.' ;ar

> one. -
Ward: "Do you apply that to the

Chinese
Malang eaid that it did not neceesar- 

11-y follow that the same rights be 
given British subjects in all parts of 
the empire, as diversity of mettled 
must be left. Each individual self- 
governing part of the empire would 
say under what conditions they would 
give certificates of naturalization. To 
interfere with that power by an Im
perial act woWd give rise to serious 
constitutional difficulties. The broad 
principle, therefore, should he that the

peated the action.

bbons err, mem PANAMA HATS.annual h,
" of living hi' lowering prices to 

aggregating i
cost

There Is something about a Ponama 
that makes it the exclusive hat for 
mid-summer. And a Panama hat wears 
well and can easily be made new again 
with the application of a little clean 
water. The Dineen Company Is show
ing some new blocks just received from 
the tropics and which were purchased 
at very good prices from the ^traders. 
The Dineen Company displaysra flve- 
dojlar line that cannot be duplicated 
beyond its-'doors for eight dollars. 
Other Panamas up to twenty dollars.

. ofbons, in newest black 
bite with polka dots ; 
r hair bows and hat

Yard ..............25
ibbon, white ground, 
.utiful color combina- 
-- designs ; 4, aZi ar"

re consuming public.
$.-•01X000,000' a year.'

Off to See Northland.
nf the board of trade

--------------- ptrtv left He Union Station last night
STORM KNOCKED DOWN '. EN I S. ,-n t!l0 P.R. tor -Cobalt and the Porcu

pine district. Ten cars, including S sleep- I 
13.—(Special.)- er-. the Si- .Tames pri'ate car and a , Do you 

,, :g rato storm which knocked down dir.ing car. ro-.npytserd the train. There : union? nra- ,ho 'tents was the feature of the were UO altogether.including J. L. Engle- ] Have you any suggestions or aite.- 
r .... -amp at Barriei’ield. Pte. *-Xri and Fred Dane of the T. & N. O j native to offer?
tv.-i. r ér the tot'i RcgimeuV CotHKirg Railway Oommission. The members of ■ -jTne age of adherents whose totes Co 1er of the 40t.i Keginum vocH.a.g ,)re.s who accompanied the party -,4 Y, be taken was fixed at not less
Le. ,a? He had yt rail and inc!uded W. J. Douglas. Mail and Em- ^L iS veara and their vote will be
hr rose was broken. He ateo suffered rir, Hon Robert Jae(ray. Globe: J. E. 1 18 litote toom that of the ses-
a big g.-tsb in his ch'.n, which required ] \titir.aon. Star: E. Sh-ith, News, and H. taken separate from

:-e: 'stitches. ‘ Iwiimott. World. • elo.ns -andx church members.

Three questions 
/ Ye you in

with the Methodist and Congre-
11C O The members

union 
gational churches ?

approve
Too Late for the Census.

A G.T.R. special arrived at the Union! 
Station last right bringing 300 Immigrant-* 
from the 8.S. Canada and Saturnian, and 
85 of them left for the west, the re
mainder staying in tile city.

A C.P.R- special train arrived at 7.16 
yesterday evening, bringing 160 immi
grants. mostly foreigners, from the S 3. 
Scotian. About 75 stayed in Toronto, the 
remainder leaving for Chicago.

of the basis of
LtoMSTON. ' June

25
Continued on Pege 7, CoTumn 3.
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Methodist Conference Took Stand 
That Down-town Work Must 

Be Vigorously Done.

HAMILTON HOTELS. OF SKIN DISEASEi WOMEN'S AND FARMERS' 
INSTITUTE WELL ATTENDED

WEAVER’S DEATH CAUSED 
BÏ ACT OF CARELESSNESS

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$8.00 and Up per day. Amerlci After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.Plan.

The Toronto Methodist Conference 
yesterday expressed its strong disap
proval of the proposed selling of Carl- 
ton-street church. It will not be sold so 
long as the present circumstances ex
ist; so long as the congregation hold 
together and the need of down-town 
churches exists.

B. W. Davies, a prominent figure id 
the church, elated that he membership 
list consisted of over 509 names, and 
the yearly givings amounted to 110,000. 
Tho the older members had been mov
ing away, the number of young men 
had Increased, and for their sake Mr- 
Davies said he would rather see the 
church retained for the present even 
It It had to be sold for *50,000 later

ed7
A "I here been afflicted for twenty years 

with an obstinate skin disease, called by some 
U. D.’s. psoriasis, and others leprosy, com
mencing on my scalp; and in spite of all I 
could do, with the help of the most skilful 
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a 
year ago this winter it covered my entire 

_ person in the form of dry scales. For the 
Sast-tinee years I have been unable to do any 
labor, ana suffering

?

SYNOD OF ONTARIO 
CELEBRATED JUBILEE

Helpful Addresses and Geod Social 
Time—West Toronte News 

>■—Suburban Doings.

Bolts Holding Rack to Car Not 
Properly Fastened—Prisoners 

Prefer Central,
> Intensely all the time. 

Every morning there would be neerly a dust
panful of scales taken from the sheet on my 
bed, some of them hslf as large ss the enve-i 
lope containing this letter. In the latter part 
of winter my skin commenced cracking open.
I tried everything, almost, that could be 
thought of, without any relief. The 12th of 
June I started West, In hopes I could reach 
the Hot Springs. I reached Detroit and was 

_ nought I should have to go to the 
hospital, but Anally got as far ss Lansing. 
Mich., where I had a sister living. One
Dr.------treated me about two weeks, but did
me no good. All thought I bad but a short 
time to live. I earnestly prayed to die. 
Cracked through the skin all over my back - 
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; feet badly* 
swollen; toe-nails came off; Anger-nails dead! 
and hard as a bone; hair dead, ary end lifeless 
ss old straw. O my God I how I did suffer.

"My sister. Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small, 
part of a box of Cuttcura In the house. She 
wouldn’t give up; said, ‘We will tryCuticura.’i 
Borne was applied on one hand and arm. 
Eureka! there was relief; stopped the terrible 
burning sensation from the word go. They 
immediately got Cuttcura Resolvent. Oint
ment and Soap. I commenced by taking one 
tablespoonful of Outlcura Resolvent three, 
times a day after meals ; had a bath once a! 
day, water about blood heat; used Cuttcura1 
Soap freely; applied Cuttcura Ointment room
ing and evening. Result: returned to my borne 
in Just six weeks from the time 1 left, and 
my skin as smooth as this sheet of paper. 
Hiram E. Carpenter, Henderson. N. Y." I 

We hereby certify that we are acquainted 
l the aforesaid Hiram E. Carpenter, and 

his condition to have been as stated. 
We believe his statement to be true in every 
particular/’ L. B. Simmons A Son. Mer
chants; O. A. Thompson, Merchant; A. A. 
Davis; Millard E. Joiner, Merchant; John 
Carpenter; A. M. Lefflngwell, Attorney and 
Counselor-at-law, all of Henderson, N. Y.

The above remarkable testimonial was 
written January 19, 1880, and Is republished 
because of the permanency of the cure. 
Under date of April 22, 1016, Mr. Carpenter 
wrote from his present home, 810 Walnut 
St. So., Lansing, Mich.: "I bare never 
suffered a return of the psoriasis and 
although many years have passed I have 
not forgotten the terrible suffering I endured 
before using the Cuticura Remedies.

Since this cure was made by the Cuticura 
Remedies, they have made their way to every 
part of the civilized world. A 32-page book
let describing humors and affections of the 
skin will be mailed free to thoee desiring fur
ther Information by the Potter Drug A Chem
ical Corporation, Boston, U. S. A.

AGINCOURT, June 13.—(Special).— 
The annual district meeting; of the 
East York Women's Institutes, held at 
the hums of Mr. and Mns. 
terson here . to-day. was largely 
tended and replete with Interest from 
first to laet.

Representatives were present from 
all parts of the district, and the chair 
was occupied by Mrs.
Bloomingtun, the president.

At the election of officers, 
followed the general program,
Fairies was re-elected president, Mrs. 
Warren of Markham, vice-preeident, 
and Miss Reynolds, secretary-treasur
er. i '

The prize for the^best assay, open 
to all the Institutes In the district, 
was won by Stouffville.

Dr, Coutts gave an interesting and 
Instructive ad'drees jn 'The Medical 
Inspection of Rural Public Schools," 
and adduced many strong reasons why 
this course should be followed. Dr. 
Coutts favore.d the carrying out of 
this by a qualified nuhpe, under the 
direction of a practitioner. In so far 
as the Women's Institutes can they 
will urge upon the local board of 
health the adoption of thi- course.

Mrs. Has sard of Mark ham gave an 
address, as did Miss Millar of the O. 
A. C. The meetings were most enjoy
able.

Prof. Dean of the O. A. C. addressed 
the Farmers' Institute in the afternoon 
in the. Temperance Hall with relation 
to the supply of milk, and the char
acter, treating the subject in, a prac
tical manner. General regret was ex
pressed that, owing to the lack of 

Prof. Dean was compelled to
mem-

HAMILTON. June 13.—(Special)— 
The coroner's jury in the inquest into 
the death of J. L. Weaver to-night 
found that deceased died from injuries 
received in the performance of his

Bishop Mills in His Charge De
nounces “Ne Temere” Decree 

as an Outrage.
W. H, Pa-

at-

usual duties at the Gartshore-Thomp- 
son Pipe Foundry, and that the acci
dent was caused by the apparent care
lessness of someone in not seeing that 
the bolts bolding the rack to the car 
were properly tightened. Weaver was 
injured early last week by a truck 
turning over on him, and died on Sa
turday.

Martin Braim. who was apprehended
bro.Tvht ,Pn0li£ ciîu^.V'hv the induct of other religious
brought back to the citj to day b> bodies, but we certainly as a church. 
Detective Cameron, and will be ar- and as British subjects, cannot be si- 
raigned before the magistrate to-mor- lent when we are not only assailed by 
row on the charge of stealing $2a from insulting words, but our liberties, and 
Roman Matulsas in July last year. the laws of the land are openly at. 

» David Sims and Charles His ted were tacked and set aside 
convicted before Judge Monk this "The pope's proclamation that a mar-
morning of breaking into a G.T.R_box riage celebrated by a Protestant min- 
car and stealing beer therefrom. They istcr is no marriage, is grossly insult- 
were sentenced to three months In ing and audacious; opposed to moral- 
jail, and_ on their request were sent ity, opposed alike to the laws of God 
to the Central prison instead of the and of Christian nations. Yet, this de- 
county jail. cree is being carried out both in Ire-

Aylmer McDonald swore he could land and the Province of Quebec. In 
not read nor write, and was acquitted the Province of Quebec, two Catholics,

: on a charge of forging Cheques. for some reason, which I have not
T. Plooard got twenty-three months heard', saw fit to be married by a 

for stealing a bicycle. Protestant minister, under the author-
i The appeal sentered toy J. W. Me- ity of the license. The man, in time, 

Donald _ând Edward Hickey for the tired of his wife, and left her. Hç âp
re versai" of the decision of Magistrate Pealed to the church for a divorce, and 
Jelfs imposing fines àud jaid sentences the' archbishop granted it, under the 
on charges of allowing gambling on authority of the decree, "Ne Temere,"’ 
the premises of the Central Bowling stating that they had not been mar- 
ami Athletic Club were settled before ri_fd; and thfU they had been living in 
Judge Monk to-dav by the applicants adultery The man having secured the 

,u' divorce from the church, then appliedA?rfcin?[ to psy tne maximum fine of . ., t.-11 , - »-» /■««*>->. -f- .. 4v.or to the civil court and a Roman Catn-Tvf° 11 the Und,j S^a,ld R \la,1 olic judge decided that the ceremony
thl,Jai' f‘Fences would be rescinded. performed under authority of license

(Elizabeth Smith, " >fe of Re\. Dr. by a Protestant minister was not a 
Jqhn Sm.-th, pastor of entenary Me- ; iegai marriage, -and upheld the decree 
tl^odlst Church of this city, died at the | c,f tile Roman archbishop, thus not 
parsonage at 1 <7 Jamcs-street south I only claiming but exacting for the 
this morning after a week's illness, pope supreme authority in this realm. 
Deceased was born in England, and 
was married to Rev. Dr. Smith in 
1877. Since their marriage Dr. Smith 
has held pastorates at Galt. Windsor.
London, Toronto and Hamilton.

While swimming in the dam at Dun- 
das last night, James Bull. • a well

-known young man of that place, was 
drowned. His body was recovered this 
morning.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1006.
Modern and .strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day.
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

so low I t
KINGSTON, June 13.—(Special.)—In 

his charge at the Ontario Synod, this 
afternoon. Bishop Miiis made the fol
lowing reference to the "Ne Temere” 
decree:

on.
The weekly offerings have increased 

*33 per Sunday since the sale of the 
building was agitated.

“The young men are the greatest pos
sible asset and we must not lose them 
To sell' Carlton-street church is to ee'l 
the congregation. I look ten times at 
the congregation for one glance at the 
trustee board. The trustees Are mov
ing away or have already moved. They 
want to sell but the congregation says 
'no don’t sell.’ ’’

The deficit has been reduced from 
$631 to $346 and the total debt is only 
*12,000 and the assets amount to at 
least an eighth of a million.

Rev. Mr. Faille* Amendment. ’
Rev. F. W. Faille introduced an 

amendment asking that permission be 
given “to sel> the property when the 
social union. Toronto Fred Victor and 
city missions societies shall have 
united as one organization, and when 
it shall have developed a plant which 
in the opinion of the Toronto Confer- 
ference, expressed at its annual meet
ing, provides for all the interests 
cerned."

Rev. Dr. Bums seconded the amend
ment, claiming that the problem 
greater than Carlton-street church.

After considerable discussion, how
ever, the amendment was withdrawn 
as out of order.

Rev. Dr. Bartley, secretary of the 
social union, was not concerned with 
the offer made, but whether the church 
was needed.

"If it is we should not sell it for a 
million" He said that 40,000

Fairies of

which
Mrs.

"I very much dislike saying any
thing in the nature of criticism re-

s

••
with

now&
-I

con-
, / time, ,

leave before a number of the 
toers reached the hall.

Mr. George A. Putnam, who 
present spoke with reference to 
establishment of a judging class 
two or three days’ duration in Agtn- 
court. to be held during the winter, 
and for which the department will 
contribute a, large tent 
and a competent staff of 17®tJ'Jct°^d

t^Teni^g atoUmU^Juncheon
furnished n-

waswas
the

of

tv »» »...

necessary

i

young
women boarded south of Carlton- 
street, and as

Intends to call off their meetings of 
the summer months.

was
stitute on 
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson. »xneoted

On Thursday at noon It Is expeotea 
that the work o.f laytng Ahe concrete
^'tru k'VtSïi». wVbe fully
?omplo‘Jd and a credit It d. to 

behest
iW^or?«Jis. andJtoe^Ulager.,

ance S ?<?i ^
total length of the f a num-
and .thanks to the «'De1'*y^l0 stayed 
toe.r of the to,^ ^hcPlwhole contract 
close on - job, the " HMn the 
will toe finished 
amount suggested.

The beat-spent 
ever laid out.

the
many young men. 

What was wrong with the down-town 
churches was not their location: What 

NORTH TORONTO, June 13.—(Spe- needed was to change their adap-
clal.)—in some way the Idea got tation and reach out for the 
abroad that the board of control and 
city council had arranged for an au
tomobile tour thru the town, but this 
was an error, and as a matter of fact 
the date has not yet been definitely 
fixed.

Among the council and townspeople 
generally to-day, there Is a general 
disposition to resent the order of the 
Inspector relative to the purchase oof 
inspector relative to the purchase of 
new high school. Four acres might 
have been all right when the town was 
a goose pasture, but now that ft is 
the Mecca of all the retired and will, 
toe retired autocrats »r the city. It is 
regarded as ridiculous. Principal Reid 
at last night’s meeting came in for a 
good deal'of criticism in that the Ini
tial cost o< ttoe undertaking was min- . 
fmized. It seems that the continua- tIle sale, 
tion school Inspector was never noti- The resolution drawn up by Rev. 
fied during the yeai or the existence Faille^ was then re-introduced and 
oi a school, tno how he could csc&ipo una.nimon*1 v n*knowledge of the fact thru the daily ZS??, unamm°usly as 
press, Is a mystery. That the grants matter, 
have been withheld Is inexplicable, 
and certainly indicates tack of fami
liarity with high or 
school methods on the part of some
body.

Which Is It, anyway, a high or con
tinuation school?

The mayor was very enphatic, as 
was Councillor Howe, at last night's 
meeting, that. Principal, 
agreed to hand over all the fees and 
receipts to the town, while Principal 
Reid did not understand it that way 
The minutes ought to show toeyorid 
any controversy what happened.

"This annulment of marriage was, 
undoubtedly, illegal, for two of the 
ablest judges that have sat upon the 
bench in the Province of Quebec, have 
declared that the marriage of two Ro
man Catholics by a Protestant, under 
authority of license, is legal and valid. 
This annulment was not only illegal, 
it was immoral, an innocent woman 
was turned out into the world with a 
stain upon her character, her child left 
nameless and portionless without civil 
rights, and branded as an illegitimate. 
It is, however, not merely in the case 
of two of her own members that the 
Roman cluych presumes to take such 
a. course, but also in cages where Pro
testants and Roman Catholics ha\e 
been married by a Protestant minister, 
thus not only arrogating to herself the 
right of doing what she pleases with 
her people, but with Protestants as 
well, even to the extent of breaking up 
homes. It is quite time that we should 
wake up. and no longer submit to such 
indignities being placed upon us. I 
shall be glad if the s^-qod will give 
some expression of its views on the 
matter, if it thinks proper to do so."

The session of the synod this year 
tnarks the 50th anniversary of the birth 

, ; of the diocese, and in his charge, the
*“* htbeiL m“d ^Ual/<>,!VCftiL0nm bishop reviewed the history of the dio- 
the hospitality otf the house. The del
egates are taking their recreation first, 
and mill go to the island for a picnic 
to-morrow afternoon. After that they 
will settle down ti tw.u or,three days 
of, strenuous-executive Work.

NORTH TORONTO.

the young
boarder and not cater quite so much 
to family pastorage.

Blow to Methodism,
Rev. John Locke received great ap

plause when he opposed the sale, say
ing that the price was insufficient and 
that Methodism would not regain its 
moving should the Carlton-street 
church be dispensed with.

J. W. L. Forster made the last plea 
for permission to sell, claiming that a 
well-known banker had assured him 
that a higher price could not be ex
pected, and that the money should be 
secured and Invested In- slum work. 

Only two votes were cast In favor of

on

Agincourtmoney
Phone

135
WEST TORONTO.

Big Grist of Happenings 
Western Ward.

WEST TORONTO, 
cial.l—The final game or 
baseball series, at Humberside Colle
giate Institute, was played this after
noon between the Fifth and Third 
Forms the former winning by a score 
of 5—3. The Fifth Form have won 
everv g-ame they have played in the 
entire series, thus winning the cham
pionship, for which the Literary Socie
ty .donated a large silver shield. This 
shield will be presented to-morrow 
night and at the same .time will be 
presented what Is known In the school 
as the Nelson shield. This Is given 
tfior the best all-round athlete who 
wins the largest number of points at 
the field lav of the school. The win
ner this year was Sidney Tonkin of 
the Commercial Form.

Many and loud are the complaints 
which are being heard from Bell Tele
phone users thruout West Toronto. 
Many well-known professional and 
business men have told The World of 
the wretched service they are receiv
ing from the Junction exchange, in 
manv cases it being almost impossible 
to get a number, while long waits of 
five, and often ten. min urea are some
times necessary before even the hard- 
worked Central will deign to reply.

Frank Butterworth of Chicago, gen
eral president of the Brick. Tile and 
Terra Cotta Workers of America, ad
dressed an open .meeting of his feilow- 
tradesmen to-night in St. James' Hail

Harry Wynn, formerly one of West 
Toronto's most popular young men. 
who has been lately residing in Port 
Arthur. Is again in town revisiting old 
friends.

The Victoria Baseball Club have 
withdrawn from the West Toronto 
League, where they have been ^laying 
since the commencement of the sea
son. Their place will be taken by the 
Meteor Baseball Club.

The offlders and executive Committee 
of the Homewood Club of West To
ronto met to-night at the Toronto 
Junction College of Music to decide 
matters relative to ttoejr program for 
the summer.

A new Jewish -Synagogue is In the 
course of erection at the corner of 
Maria and Shipman-streets. The new 
'building is to cost $25.000. and the 
cornerstone will be laid on- .June 22, 
Coronation Day.

Shekinah Chapter. R. A. M., held 
their regular meeting to-night In the 
Masonic Temple. Annette-street, when 
several candidates were advanced to 
the. Royal Arch» Degree. The chapter

OVER 700 C. 0. F. DELEGATES From the

With City Members Attend Alexandra 
—Largest,Recorded Convention. June 13.—(Spe- 

the ititerform
a separateAil the lower floor and .part of the 

firp-t gallery of the Royal Alexandra, 
Theatre were filled with delegates and 
city members of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters last night, to the nu-m- 

' her of nearly 1200, tlm-s fitly celebrait-

RADIAL RAILWAY’S APPLICATION
continuation

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board will to-morrow consider fixing the 
number, length and character of the 
switches and turnouts to be Installed by 
the Toronto &-York Radial Railway Com. 
pany, pursuant to the board's order of 
March 8.

cese.
As regards the meetings of general 

synods, his lordship stated he would 
move at the ccm.lng session that the 
synod shall meet every six instead of 

j three years. The last meeting he 
Tne delegates began to arrive early pointed rut. cost over *12,000. and all 

in the morning, and by. noon some | that was done was to adopt a hymnal. 
200 had registered, h he greatest rash | Looking over records." one would be 
came immediately after that, however, amazed to find how little synod has 
for toy 3 o'clock nearly 700 were in the done, and how 
city. About another. 100 are expected church. The bishop spoke of the report 
toy to-morrow, which will make- all of the committee on the prayer book 
told The largest convention or. record. ! adaptation, and said he was opposed 

Yesterday afternoon reports of the j to any doctrinal change, but that umd- 
îügih court officers were read. It is no: i formity and enrichment was desired, 
known Just what lines of business and ‘ Speaking of mission givings, he stated 
policy will be discussed during the ! that many of the endowed parishes 
remainder of the session, but it was ! do not appear in a creditable light, and 
said yesterday That the question of : there was need of great shaking up of 
rates would not come up. j some dry bones and manifestation of

new life.
The financial report presented was 

encouraging. The synod has under 
. , _ _ ,, consideration a notice of motion to

Slmcee-street Property to Be Head- raj3P ap the stipends of missionaries 
quarters for Charities.

The hearing, which is to deal 
with the service to Stop 28. will commence 
at 2.30 p.m., in the Manning Chambers.

eid had

ELIA.
(

ELIA Jupe 13.—The 40th annual 
convention of York Township Sundav 
fc-chool Association wil be held 
to-morrow. There will be three ses
sions. commencing at 10 a.m. Promin
ent speakers will addrcM each session, 
among them Rev. A. Tttrt-Ie. Rev. J w 
Stewart. Rev. Dr. Robertson, Thomas 
Yellowleea and Rev. A. W. Roffe. There 
will be a special service of song at 
the evening session. The special offer
ings taken at .the afterhoon and even
ing sessions will toe given to the work 
of the provincial association.

L’AMAROUX,

Friends of 8t. Paul’s Church Will Hold 
Their Annual In June.

L’AMAREOUX, June 13—(Special.)— 
The annual garden party in connection 
with St. Paul's Church, Scar boro, will 
be held at the home of -Mrs. Thomas 
Shaddock, on Wednesday, June 28. This 
is one of the most enjoyable a.nd wide
ly known events held annually in 
Ecarboro and everybody ought to keen 
this date clear.

THISTLETOWN.
heremuch it costs the The annual strawtoerry festival of 

the Methodist Church will be held- on 
Sunday and Monday, June 25 and 26. 
A good program Is being 
Please keep this date open, 
ed from 5 to 8.

provided. 
Tea aerv-

VICTORIA SQUARE,

Annual Event on Saturday Bids Fair 
to Be Memorable One.

VICTORIA SQUARE.—Annual gar
den party on the 17th and special Sun-' 
day services on the 18th. As this is 
the event of the season in Markham 
Sunday School circles, it will toe the 
best ever if conditions are favorable. 
The football contest for a prize of 318 
cash or cup. should (bring out some 
of the best teams of the countryside 
to compete. Other attractions will he 
the Markham I.O.O.F. band. Maple 
Methodist -Church choir and the Misses 
'Malbel and Miriam Gould of Toronto. 
These entertainers will furnish a first- 
class program for the evening. Rev. 
Dr. Smith will occupy the chair. There 
will be refreshment booths and the 
ladies will provide a delicious tea. 
Admission 25c and 15c.

Rev. R. J. B. Simpson of Newmarket 
will address -the children- of the school, 
at 2.30. and will preach at 7.00 p.m. 
Maple -Methodist Ohurc.il choir will as
sist at these services and an Interest
ing and profitable time is amtiolpated.

FROM IRISH TO HEBREWS

r*- j under $650 to that amount, if funds 
will permit.

Canon Grout was re-elected clerical 
secretary; Francis King, lay secretary 
and R. J. Carspn, treasurer.

To-night the graduates of Trinity 
University held their annual reunion, 
when addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Dean DuMoultn of Cleveland and fRev. 
Dr. Lloyd, vice-provost of Trinity Col
lege.

The property ai 216 Simcoe-street, 
formerly -occupied by the Irish Club, 
has been purchased from F. Weber by 

. the- Associated Hebrew Charities, and 
w; 11 be made into a shelter for Indi
gent -Tews. The price paid is in the 

• neighborhood of $13.000. The property 
was formerly the res.oence of Dr. 
Cotton, and afterwards was usetj-as a 
sanitarium.

The creche for tjie care of Hebrew 
babies and the Jewish free dispensary j 

■ will b*,two of the most Important de’- ! 
partmints in the building. An inter- ! 
«-sting feature of the ne,v come will he 
ttoe establishment of a concrete vault 1 
In" the rear, where the hntjies of dead 

-, Jews will -be placed while awaiting 
burial.

KHAKI AN ACCIDENT.

Week-end Trips. A lucky accident led to the inv 
tlon of kihaki. that olive colored cl 
that is worn by soldiers, a writer 
Scientific American savs 

- For years the. British troops in In
dia wore a cotton cloth of greenish 
bro-wn. tout It always faded when
washed with soap. While discussing 
this defect with some British officers 
a business man fro-m England careless
ly observed that the manufacturer 
first to discover the means whereby 
a cotton drill could be made that 
would not fade would certainly n;-ake 
his fortune. One of the 
young man, took the hint, 
got heme he

The Grand Trunk Railwa?.- System 
will issuty return tickets at single fare 
(plus ten rents) from Toronto to 300 

, points in Ontario: good going Satur- 
:day and Sunday, valid returning Mon
day following date of issue.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office northwest

L Bought by Elias Rogers Co.
fv was reported yesterday that the 

corner of. King and1 Victoria-streets, 
occupied by Rice Lewis & Son. had 
been- transferred to the Elias Rogers 
Cry but no confirmation of the trans
fer could -he <-ecured. The 'Rice Lewis 
"«old- a lone: lease on the place at a 
Tarifé 1 Df $2500. and it 
that this wo-1id .be passed ov 
Rogers people, and that the 
would he bought out right.

corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. 4

(ilD alton’s
Reckless Autoists at Sunnysjde.
A. B. Gardner was changed with 

reckless driving at the Sunny-side 
crossing. Constable Hill said -he we-nt 
15 miles an 'hour over the dangerous 
pl^ce, passing two other cats, 
case was adjourned to secure more 
witnesses.

officers, a 
When he 

employed a skilful dver. 
and the two -began a systematic search 
for an olive dye that when used on 
cotton cloth would not yield to soap 
or soda. They spent years in ‘experi
ments along this line, but -to no avail. 
The thing seemed hopeless.

One day, however, they found among 
numerous scraps of dyed cloth one 
that retained its Color under -the most 
severe tests. The puzzling part of it 
was that this scrap had been derived 
from a piece Of cloth that had been 
aubjected to the same processes.

Finally, by the meres-t chance they 
hit upon the secret. The dye in which 
this scrap had been dipped remained 
for a time in a metal disto of a peculiar 
kind. This metal, in combination with 
the chemicals of the dye. had furnish
ed the thing needed; They made the 
experiment with other pieces; the dye 
held, and -their fortunes were made.

was declared
t-ot

The

WONDERFUL CURE FOR COLDS
T CONCENTRATED *Lemonade

University Summer Session.
The summer session of the Universi

ty of Toronto will commence this year 
on July 3. Full instruction in 
work of the first and second year arts, 
general course, will be taken up. The 
registrar’s office at University College 
will remain open during the entire 
summer, where all Information 
garding the courses can be obtained.

London Sends Its Tribute.

LONDON. Ont.. June 13—Miss Clara 
C Colley. Clarence-street, has exper
ienced such remarkable benefit from

< 'atarh-nzone." she make® the fol-o-w- 
tn-g public statement : "For two yea rs 
I had a continuous cold in the head, 
ant never used anything giving such 
quick results as '"'a.ta.rr-hoznme. It pos
itively cures colds. consequently. I ad
vocate Oait arrh-ozone strongly." 
remedy van possibly clear away ca
tarrh and colds like Catarrhozone Jhe- 
cau-se it s the only direct cure. Treat
ment for two m-ontns costs one dollar 
and is guaranteed; sample size twen
ty-five cents at all dealers in medicine. | 
Don't fail t-o get "Catarrh-ozone."

the
0J0]64 Is the real thing, 

product. It has the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripe fruit Contains 
no other acid.

Each bottle makes half a gallon of 
12 glasses for 10c.

AT ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

A Pure Lemon
re- ICCNTSATt®

Could Talk Some.
"Mrs. Gabber fell downstairs and bit 

her t#ongue in two."
"I feel sorry for her husband.

'was a terror when she had only 
tongue.'-'

:

NO ILTONShe
one

Shocking Part.
."This book is rather racy. Wasn’t 

your huefeand shock-ad?”

u?J*™'* « *&sthe public library."—Washington Her-

delicious lemonad
»Suburban Life.

Knicker: How far are you from the 
station?.

Sutofovrhs : Exactly a cup of coffee and 
an egg. dear boy.—Puck. Beware of the Imitator—insist on Dalton's aid.
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ENSIGN FILMS 
MAKE GOOD PICTURES
Ensign Alms sre the feeteet on the market, With 
poor tight (that is less light) you win get good 
results.
Ensign* aremake of roll Aim camera..
THE UNITED PHOTO GRAPHIC STOKES LTD.

non t-curilng and At every size and

15 AdeUdde-etreet east, Toronto. 
Branches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. If

f'-
»

! ST HILL
HEIGHTS

J

r :

i

:
./

jihbany, Dewboqrne, Howland, and 
Rowlatt avenues are how graded— 
lots are staked, ahd further improve
ment work Is being pushed as fast as 
possible.

T

Improvement work 
progressing rapidly*

*
Property Immediately north and east 

of Forèst Hill Heights Is being held 
at about double -what we are asking- 
other adjacent properties are selling 
as high as *76.00 to *125.00 per foot— 
with strict bullying restrictions.

We are able to offer Forest will lots 
on very easy terme in single lots, or 
more, at the same and even less than 
the surrounding properties are being 
held at wholesale by the acre.

Surrounding property 
much higher In price.

•

Small iota at acreage
prices. :

X

MUG!t
-;

- . The building restrictions are such as
to preserve the respectability of the 
district, yet not exclude the average 
home-builder.

Reasonable
restrictions.

Only Ca 
of Sa*

We will be glad to motor you out. , 
j Call, phoney or write.

*
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46 Victoria St. Pfcones M. 5893-4

AMUSEMENTS

Swelter 
If You Must If J“JUST ACROSS THE BAY
over a hot iron, 
but It -really 
proves, more 
-satlatfact-ory In 
the end to send 
your skirts and 
dresses to Foun
tain, the Clean
er. A driver will 
come to-morrow 
for your parcel 
if you will phone 
Main 5900.

“MY VALET,’’ 
Limited,

30 Adelaide W.

I

1
3»'|yE

Enthusiastic crowds welcome the real

WHALeISas»
CDCC CONCERTS AFT. STB. PKfcfc E NELSONBTTIS * 
■ 3 Mld-alr Wonders 0

GREAT

I
SENSATIONNEXT wm

MATINEES 
WED. 6- SAT.
In the Farce-Comedy
•An American 
Widow’

NÊXT WEEK- 'OLD HEIDELBERG"

AlexahdrA

PERCYI

HASWELL

STAR BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY. 
Paragon Score Board

at the Matinees. The i 
En glam 
left the 
were oi 
provide 
use.

ENTERTAINERS.
-

■i
JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford ed 
Street Toronto.

*•>,1
board 
the C.I 
best ai 
vlded 1 

Bros, 
(the t: 
to Que 
boat, 
night i 

A moi 
Party - 
Brett, 
Hill (I

■: VACATIONI Have your Summer Suita, Dresses,
Bloueea, etc., cleanee now for your 
summer outing.

$

Stockwell, Henderson Co.. Ltd
Dyers and Cleane-rs,OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

Fraser Annuls."Toronto 136

78 King West. Phones M. 4761-2. 
First-class work only. Express paid 
is way on out-of-town orders. 136

i

■ it

E. PULLAN June 
months 
and th. 
many i 
tage r»l 
connect 
tlon Co 
.Tune 24 

The i 
*12.35 a 
r«tu-n 
Into--V
'"hr 3 p 1 
tior at 
Co., no 
atreet».

He Ought to. Know.
A former president of Honduras—na

turally an expert In revolution»—sa yd 
that the revolution In Mexico will cost 
approximately *20,00),000. This Is cheap 
for a successful revolution at a time 
when the cost of living le eo high.—Buf
falo Express.

BUYS ALL QRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
Also Rags, Iron, Metals, Rubber, Ink ’ 

and Medicine Bottles. Out-of-town ship- | 
ments handled In car lots on-y. Phone s 
Main 4693. 3KM

490 ADELAIDE WEST

An Improvement.
A New York physician advocates the 

placing of enormous fly traps at street
comers in order to capture the peete. j 
Might bait ’em with bald-headed meo— s 
Pittsburg Gazette-Times.
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Matinee 10e 
To-morrowPRINCESS

BALDWIN 
MELVILLE 
STOCK CO.

NEXT WEEK—THELMA.

THE LION
AND THE

MOUSE

H. C. Tomlin
Baker of Goed

BREAD
Taste and try the

Home - Made 
Loaf

made specially for 
particular people.

Coll. 3561

1

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINE I S
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A Clean-up oï Neglige Shirts, 98c
IV When the heat 

seems to bear a 
private grudge.

Get after it with 
a private breeze

t

: I "

Sub-Committee of the Board efi 
Control Will Take the Matter 

Under Consideration.

ES ■jÇ':''ryvr flg»i T’'"'Every few weeks we flndydnly à 
different lines in our popular priced neglige shirts. These 
shirts we must get rid of quickly to prevent the accumula
tion of them in too great numbers.

To that end we have marked tljem all at one price for a rush 
hour’s opening to Thursday business in the Men’s Furnishing 
Department. There are some shirts at a big reduction, but 
you’ll have to be here early to get them, mostly coat styles, some 
pleated fronts, the popular patterns of materials that will wash 
well and wear well, well made with neat attached cuffs. Sizes 
14 to lT1/^. All one price............................................

asked to take part in these confer- TieS Popularly Priced, 12% C

encee. The materials from which these ties are made were pur-
whTch weehaveeâsrkéd touchy cbuncU chased at very close prices because we bought in large quanti
té practically indispensable in lighting ties and bought direct from the manufacturers, and the ties 
th® tuberculosis plague in Toronto," were m&de up in our own workrooms. That’s why we can
officer, to The world yesterday, "it afford to offer them at such a popular price. Four-in-hand ties, 
would enable us to give proper, advice made from imported silks and mercerized goods in a wide as-
also atoSlkeenpetab0 continuant on "aft sortment of light, medium, and dark shades, stripes, fancy pat- 
cases within the city. terns and plain colors : also a big assortment of made-up bow

"bathing commensurate with- the ties with shield fasteners that hook into the collar button.
■présent.8 We ^hawô'^îrain'Jd nurses made from ends of high-grade goods. Ties galore, each .12%
out caring for some of the cases, and

Men* Summer Undershirt», 29c
nearly enough. Patients are going to You cin buy them at this low price because there s no
"-stemauT'recorTlTbeîngTept oMheir drawers to m»tch ,them- A sPecial Purchase of manufacturer's 
movements or course of treatment. I odd lots, broken lines, seconds, and surplus stock, mesh and 
Such a loose system is.jxaught with , balhriggan ; some are slightly soiled, but they’ll give excellent 
InowedT^ex'isf'any i^nK^r0^6 *° ** ! wear : lightweight for \yarm weather, well finished and strong- 

"We are gradually -building up a | iv houndf All sizes from 34 to 44. Marked low to clear, per
system whereby we can get in- touch ' f ‘ -----
with all the tuberculosis cases In this »al l,lcu>......................... .................................................. *
city and prevent them from dissemin
ating the disease.

“The whole tuberculosis problem has 
to be grappled with in an adequate 
and effective manner, and that is cer
tainly not being done at present.”

odd sizes left inrtfet. With
II jget good

isize and The question of establishing a tuber
culosis sanitarium in connection with 
the new Torino Isolation Hospital, 
and also the advisability of having a 
centrai civic dispensary for tubercu
losis cases, is to be dealt with this 
week. Controller Church and Con
troller Hocken have been appointed a 
sub-committee of the board of control 
to deal with these important matters, 
and they will confer with the medical 
health officer. Outside parties who are 
interested In sanitaria will also be

6
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F your residence is wired for elec

tric lighting, it can easily be 
made a refuge from the madden

ing, sultry heat that clings so ten
aciously and makes the minutes 
drag themselves along into hours of 
exhaustive and restless lassitude. 
Simpjy attach-the cord of an electric 
fan to a lamp-socket—turn the but
ton—whizz! You can feel the dif
ference in a moment—feel it in the 
.changed $jr. the relief from ' the 
humidjtyArfeel it in the crisp, fresh, 
invigorating coolness—and you can 
keep oh feeling it until you choose 
to turn off the button.
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These fans are furnished in manv 
sizes for various-sized rooms, and 
are reasonably priced. If you are in 
search of greater “coolth,” "telephone

Main 3975 
THE

Howland, and 
now graded—» 

irther improve- 
shed as fast ae

:

m5 1
1

®a
i V MilTORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- north and east 

1 Is being held 
sve are asking-*- 
ties are selling 
.25.90 per foot-* 
eetrlctlons.

J.29LIMITED
12 Adelaide St. East

I VStrong Shirts to Work In.i mAShirts that will prove excellent for mechanics, are made oi 
hard-wearing Oxfqrd shirting, in light and medium shades, 
and striped patterns that will not soil easily, have roomy 
bodies, yokes, soft turn-down collar, pocket and buttoned 

OTTAWA. June"IT—(Special.)—nui- j wristbands, strongly sewn and trimmed with pearl buttons, 
tia orders announce the transfer of the Sizes 14 to 17V2- You seldom see such shirts offered for .50
headquarters of the second brigade * ___Main Floor___Centre
Canadian Field Artillery from Hamll- *uam r loor ' mrc'

An interesting and pleaÆnt event oc- ton to Toronto. Major J. O. Thorn of 
cut red yesterday at the home of Dr. the Queen's Own has been gi ten the 
Tr , „ „ , : colonial auxiliary forces officers de-
•Hugm McLaren on Rjobert-etreet, the I ocratlon.
occasion being the ceJebraitlon of the I 

golden -wedding of Dr. and Mira. Mc
Laren.

•*: ,
F

.Forest H1U lots 
1 single lots, or 
j even less than 
«les ‘‘are being 
:he acre.

MILITIA CHANGES.THEIR GOLDEN WEDDINGCHIC BUILDING BYLAWS 
MUCH MISREPRESENTED

; Dr. McLaren and Mrs. McLaren 
Honored by Friends. \

tons are such ae 
ctablllty of the 
le the average

1
1

/T. EATON 09imitedOnly Call For a Reasonable Factor 
of Safety—Have Turned Few 

Concerns Away,
T. A,Slocum Company Wound Up.
An order was granted by Chancellor 

Amid profuse decorations of ; jjojxj at Osgoode Hall yesterday, to 
palms, evergreens and yellow poppies, twtfnd up Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., ac- 
the venerable couple were seated, sur- cording to the petition made by the

Ontario Press. The petition was mm-- 
ed by H. Spence, solicitor for the pe
titioner. H. C. Hocken. No objection 

ra.ised iby IV. G. Tliureton. K.C.,

lotor you out.
:e.

MORE STORM HAVOCHEAVY SUCCESSION DUES

Are You Looking for a 
Location to Build a Home?

IF SO, YOU NEED ONLY TO 
LET US MOTOR YOU OUT TO

rounded by seventy relatives. --The oc
casion wtas made all the more Interest-

RONTO "All a fain- ston-.” said G. F. XV. 
Price, assistant otty arobitect. 
yesterday, when shown the state
ment'- by the president of the 
Gillette. Co.. that _a building of 
concrete would take $300,bo to con
struct in Toronto as compared with 
$125.CiO0 in cities just asdblg. "Som--one 
has evidently been 'doing a great deal 
t»f misrepresentation." —x

“How la j-t that - there if praicstfJgHy 
only one reinforced concrete structure 
In Toronto?" asked The World.

Lad Struck While Standing in School 
House Doorway.

Two Large Estates Will Net Con
siderable Sum,

-

Tes
ing by the presence of Samuel Dice of 
Milton and Mrs. Jonathan Bales cf 
Newmarket, who ( 
man and brideemnaji 
McLaren"s wedding

was
who acted on ibehalf of the company. 
No issue will be taken, however, until 
the meeting of creditors decide whe
ther the winding-up will come under 
the Assignment A-ct or the Winding- 
up Act.

BROOKViILLE. June 13.—(Special.)— 
Reports are coming in at the havoc

electrical

A considerable amount of money will
vgo to the province as the percentage 

duty on two large estates, which have 
just been- registered In the succession, 
duty department .at" the parliament 
buildings. '

On March 17, 1911. Peter. XVhelan died 
at Ottawa leaving an estate valued 
at $526,000,. which devolved upon his 
widow and five children. On a five per 
ceirt. basis, the duty will amount to 
approximately $26,000.

The second estate Is that of Hugh 
I Waddell of the Township of North 
Monaghan, in the county of Peter- 

j boro, whose gross estate is figured at 
I $462,000.

Ip.ted as groo-ms- 
at Dr. and -Mrs.

wrought by the severe 
storm, which passed over this county. 
Tlieee sh-ow that a large number of

I

'tj' years ago.
iDr. McLaren was bom in Eçampaa 

in 1853 and in .Tone" 1861. he -married 
Marshall of Trafalgar. ! 

Tile -minister

cattle, Sheep and horses were killed 
in pastures by lightning. . A Iheavy 
toss was sustaln-ed y by Edward B-um- 
nvers, a farmer, residing in Crosby 
To-tvnehii-p. A -bolt of lightning struck 
Ills barns, which, with outbuildings 
adjoining, and their contents, were 
completely destroyed, 
tied no insurance. A bam owned by 
James Biseell of -North Augusta iwas 
partially demolished and a horse 
staibled in it killed. Along the line of 
the B. W. & N. W. TL R. telegraph 
poles were destroyed -by the row. A 
train crew standing at Delta depot, 
where -the 
severe, were shocked.
14 years old, son of sC McIntosh Mills 
farmer, stood in the door of the coun
try- schooithouse till the storm sub
sided. Following a flash of lightning 
the lad tel In a heap on the step. He 
was still unconscious 1-hls afternoon.

M. 5893-4 THE SHAME OF GODERICH.

who ! Goderich Town wakes Huron’s shores 
I performed the ceremony was the late With many a gentleman.Rev. Dr. -Skinner of Waferdcwn. Dr. Atairsr ^ ^n^look doan

A thoueard chafing white steeds fret. 
Against her singing wall.

ti
Mias Janet 

I H al-ton County.
ifrw

“Who says that? Oh! the news
paper report. Well there's more 
wrong information there. Wh-aJ about 
the Fairbanks- Morse and"! Con boy 
■buildings? As a. matter of fact, arclvi-. 
te-ts sure by no means unanimous in 
favor of reinforced concrete as

i f

McLaren is now retired -fincm the prac
tise of dentistry and -has -been living 

Tn Toronto for sen-erat yea.ns.
The seventy relatives, who attended | Goderich Town to-day is held 

, .... . , , , , , , rhe golden wedding yesterday, Include
bit ding material. A large nu-m.'oer resjdfnta ^ Hal-ton, Mll-

. p1 '. not ^!v?, n an.J P' efermice at all. Oakville. Palemo. Burlington,
Perhaps that explains just why lw> ‘ ’ _ . ,few buildings of this construction are and E’®m' ™'

FINE DUTCH WATER COLORS. Goderich town looks fair to-day:-
D it true that concerns .ia.se oefn ----------- Her curtsied knee now dtps,

,^prevented. bylaws, from yn collector, interested in modern af her guests alight, when wings of
* •’-No1?gthatTwL "have ever been able ! art.< should miss the opportunity offer- Fan Either their solemn ships,

to discover." <q.id Mr. Price. "T knew e-d a.t the sale of Dutch water colors But guests beware, for her beauty
of just one instance where a. oomipahy - till led for the afternoon of Thursday, Soon kisses a Borgia a bps.
Vfefeed against our building by-laws, June 15. Among European nations at

SEMENTS ISummers can
in the blossomed arms of .Time:
Her children run. in the gold of sun ; 
And her leafy lyres atune 
Make soft reply to the water's cry : 
Rhythm to rhyme and rune.

ÏÏ $462,090. Of this amount «he widow 
and sou of deceased -will each receive 
$200,000. and au annui ty- of $500 for tore 

- will be pa-ld tb the sister of «deceased. 
As the two principal heirs of tills es
tate each receive upwards of $200.000, 
the diutv is levied on a 6 1-.2 par cent, 
basis, making the provincial receipts 
about $30,000.

ÔS5 THE BAY
»

J
il v 4-'

. i storm was partiouilarly 
Fired Hawkey,

I t
>V

An improved property with sidewalk, sewer and 
watermains. Ready to build on right aWçiy.
Handy to city—good transportation.
Low prices and easy terms.
Situated in the choicest residential section'north of' 
Upper Canada College.
This is the best buy in the district, and will be worth* i 
more than twice present prices in a few years.
Call, ’phone or write.

fairrrowds welcome the real
«O And His

jL ITALIAN
E BOYS’ BAND

t■' Denied Criminal Operation.
Dr. Thomas .Tamos Riigby fcwore in 

police court yesterday that lie did not 
perform a orlm-inal operation on Mary 
Amor a week ago. The woman .swore 

1 that he diid. He explained the posses- 
- eion of certain instruments found in 
! his rooms, by- oayln-g that they Hind 
been left with him -by a student not 
now in the c.lty. He said that t.ie 

j g-jr-j*s accusa-tion 11 s proba-bly t.ie car- 
i rytng out of a tiiroa-t to "make it hot 
; for him." when life lefused to help her 
out of her trouble.

I . , 1 Betwixt cold bars, in Goderich town
sr -, refuss 1 to build h-«re. a'leg-r g tha t the present! moment, none takes a : Ra(1 s]ght—a pervert l-*ers.
i : ! were too strict. I believe that higher rank than the Dutch school or j A<1<j tho without, the builders shout,
t:j! concern afterward put un their painters, and the record of their conn- ; He neither cares nor fears.
,building in Toronto Junction on the try is enough as an incentive. ! An organ walling at Ills lips,

, apenlfica.t.1 ons- we had refused to a!low ! The collection on view to-day in j is all his spirit hears.
then to -une here, hut that t-h-tfr build- j Messrs. C'lias.M. Henderson’s art gal- j I c-liurches in the town
tug afterwards collapsed." lery. 87-89 EaSst King-st Is typ cal of | »? Æ'I iinW

, Tl his been sold aroim I town that ] the best of Dutch art. \ ery noticeable ^nri sevPT goodly ministers,
m's! of the agitation against the To- : is the wonderful translation of sky ef- i who. daily, render thanks
ton to building bvlaws has been caused : fects with their aerial perspective and That such as this Jardine cam» r,ot
bv parties nho'have come from ban- ! fine grades of rolor. Those who want | From out their holy ranks.
«d'an cities where Riding flection !n"selrot''from these D^Uch ! Tee. seven goodly- ministers.
^ pm: t call y s ruiUity an<l that h ter ■- , well on love, and soap.

; Who wrap their Christianity 
: Within a. han-rman’a rope:
Who vote one day to kill, and preach 
The next on love and hope.

M
INCESTS AFT EVE. 

NELSONKTTIS R 
Mid-air Wonders 3

SUES FOR $75,000. 1

MONTREAL, June 13.—A damage 
suit for $75,000 was commenced to-day 
against the Mercantile Telephone Co. 
and the City of Montreal before Justice 
Pierre, Mrs. Bruce Curry being the 
plaintiff. Mrs. Curry claims that last 
a.utumn a telephone pole fell and struck 
her husband, inflicting Injuries from 
which he died later.

p#1dence taken to-day showed that 
the pole was. rotten; but there was 
contradictory teetlmony as to whether 
or not the deceased had swung on the 
guy rope.

T SENSATION 
- I NTEXT WEEK I

a MATINEES 
|N WED. & SAT.

In the Farce-Comedy
•An American 

•L Widow’
-"OLD HEIDELBERG"

Amatters. 1are ehaf>.g nrd-er the harness of re- 
sp'ns-'bllity. lift which our c.ivL- offi
cial» iia.ve saddled them.

The whole matter Is receiving much 
additional notice just at tin's time, be
cause of the stand -taken by the E. TV. 
Gillette» Ço.. who have a. factory 
baking powder and allied iproduct» 
King and D-unciart-streets. Tliey have 
sold this building and have a new site 
on the old baseball ground's ■betow 
King-«treet. Recently the.y protested 
to the fire and light ermmittee aga'nst 
the strfngen : y of the Toronto building 
bylaws, but the committee refused to 
recommend an v modifications.

that they will erect 
elsew'.i ere.

The acting-mavor said yesterday 
that the oft y architect had been in
structed to fra'-ne modified regulations.

! Connection of Telephone Companies.
I The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board ha.« appointed Tuesday, June 

: 29, as the date for hearing the appii- 
O, Goderich Town, you nursed a child ( nation of the Consolidated Telephone
TVho tugged at a barren breast: J 1 -, T » ngainst the Bolton Telephone
Is It strange he came with a brain v»- Utd., against tne Bouon leiepnone 

defiled" Co., Ltd., for connection, Intercommu-
d wakened your night of 'rest? i nication, etc. The hearing will corn-

look at his face» and see the place mence at 3 p.m. in Manning Cham
bers.

3
Spring Finds the 

Human System

:

*

ta*€Lat, • ^
Telephones—Main S898n4

Toronto^
Globe Can't Collect Bill.

The Grahams beat the Macdonalds 
when 'IV Globe Printing Company 
sued Graham Bros of Claremont, for 
$29 alleged due. on a reading notice for 
the latter's horses at the exhibition.

"What is the objection to payment?” 
asked counsel for The Globe.

"Laid on too thick." answered his 
honor, giving Judgment for the defend
ants with costs.

1%Matinee 10e 
To-morrowESS

Where kisses might have pressed.Loaded With Impurities, Which 
Cause Pains, Aohes and 

Feelings of Fatigue.

THE LION
AND THE "JudgeTvicCrlmmon Dead.

WHITBY. June 15.-Judge Neil Mc- 
j Crlmimon. senior j-u dige of Ontario 
Counity, pa seed away at Ms home at 

! Whitbj^ate last night after a llmger- 
! ing- Illness. He wa s appointed semi or 

who killed the girl in Goderich? Speak. . judge of Ontario Oountv in 1999. 
“Jardine,’’ cry one and all: I
“He had a brain diseased and weak, .' 11 ■■1
And answered but Its call." '
Ah', strange I trow, such brain should — ■

grow
In such a lovely hall.

Vf> Frankenstein, you made a man: 
Goderich, you made one too.
And noiy your hate would lift a gate, 
And force a pilgrim thru: .
Would dip the flag of Christ, to wait 
Qn edict of the Jew.

MOUSE t,
i'EEK—THELMA

-The when the Liver and Kidneys Are 
Overworked and Break Down 

Get Them Right by Using

46 VICTORIA ST.rr>mp2Tiy noxv sa.y 
tnpiir n.'p.w fartcvfy'

r1 set; There is HEALTH and STRENGTHDR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

à
^L'E STOCK COMPANY* 
bn Swire Board
tne MatineerTXF .

in every cup ofS. O. E. for Coronation'
The second party of the Sons of

England for the coronation ceremonies You-need not slay Jardine this day,
left the Union tatlon 1 esterdai . There In the sipring the .human si-stemi .3 Gorterich blest:
were m-»r inn persons, and the c.p.n. loaded with poisons wMcn n»\* Tnij ktn,d him tong, ago and laid
provided two re«efved cars for their -umutated fiJS a rieult of artlfi-'i.tl His better self to r*st: 

te. j winter life. There has been too ; tv hat lives hath no more reason -than
On arriving- at Montreal they will ! much breathing of poisoned Indoor air. A babe upon the breast,

board the Flora 1 Edwardxbelonging to j too little outdo-r.-r exercise, too-much , b0,..g „oft ear
the C.N.. and the party will have the j eating heavy, tndlgee'tlble food, espe- vtterlto the tong ago,
best accommodation that can be pro- ; .-ially too mu-oh meat and too little Hed kept hjs manbood from arrear 
vlded for, them. : (fnuilt. - That brought these hours of woe—

Bros. Lee C., Meech and G. Meech I The liver and kidneys struggle to A gentle word, and we had heard 
ithe treasurer/ of the committee) go ! overcome this -condition, but the t a- k This day no hammers bon. 
to .Quebec to see the party safe on the 'is too great for them and they get Huron', shore,
boat. Bro. R. Verity left on Tuesday ; sluggish and torpid, fail tn their work SP^manv a gentle caU 
night and will be on board at Quebec. | and ofte n become diseased them- A fajrer town. did ne'er look down 

Among those at the demit to see the rselves. Where billow* rise and fall.
Party off were Bros. K. Verity. T-T. P,. : -pnev must have help, such as is a thousand chafing, white steeds fret 
Brett. Mr. Webb (Hamilton) and Mr. ! given them by the use, of Dr. Cliase's Against her singing wall.
Hill (Kent). ' Kidney-Liver Filis. There de no great

,, „ , c mystery' of how these pills purify the
New York Excursion. blood and take away the cause of

Tn™?ve !S nnt- ,the • ’o°Sx-sP Sv tired. s.prin-g feelings. backaches,
Tod ro. t ,V1S,L^! L I?Lk; headaches, bodily pains or derange-
and the Erie Railway expects a great mem. of the digestix-e sv-steni-‘
many from Toronto will- take advan- T uln tT^Ll the . ». »
tage of the excursion which they, in- ” -lo \nd The tile of a broken seal, w-hlch God
connection with the Niagara Nax-iga- ’J. kidneys mus. do it. And A]nnp should be called to break,
lion Co purpose ninnin~ on .Saturdav they wild, tf- you awaken their action JT) His to keep the avenging rod,
.Tune M P rp0Ee running on toaniroax, b?. using Dr oha^-g Kidney-Liver ^ the thirst of justice shake

The round trip rate from Toronto is Pi"3- , , , . His *° XJe'shou’d take
$I2.3.- and the ticket* will be good tin . 11 wHl rot take long to get tnese Pro gaxe. alone snou.n take.
fw-i-n an; time up to July 4. Those *'$• '"d filtwrs into w-ertong order if you 1 _ ,ch Toxvn wa,kes Huron's wax-e 
me- -1'ng to lake advantage of ’his ’>*•' th.s t- -atni-nt. A few .lours " ‘ p rh a stifled morning cry.

-heap rate .-.•■■ould Make ear!v applies- i-"ing Improvement a,r.d you will learn An<1 to-night her foot wiV. press a grave
tior at. th» office of ,x. F-. Webster &, how to keep tiiwe organs healthy and 1 ̂ -her<? „ brain-sapped wretch doth lie.
Co northeast corner King and Yor.se- • active. One pi-Uta dodo. 2So a box. at j But. a crimson flush will cast its blush
streets. fcr sleeping car berths and all dealers or Edmajisoo. Bates & Co.. On the shamed cheeks of ’jfJi/yLc 
jacket*. Limited,' Toronto, " 1 Frederick sia.iean.

The Toronto World EPPS’S1 Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S.”ERTAINERS. HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office oiT■

COCOAIt* fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of ail ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.

gCIa JOHN A. KELLY, 
lea 55‘fl Ventriloquist, 
ÆŒ&J 5S6 Crawford ed 

m Street,- Toronto.

j
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send th* necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, car* 01 
Toronto ^orld.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING!

ATÏON The Toronto World Cook Book,
JUNE 14 1911

Void if presented after July 24
mi.

Be sur» to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

BUYS LESLIE NURSERIES property.-tlhe southern end of wh-ldh Is* 
under water xx-henever the lake Is 
high. Whether all or Just part of tills 
r^jt-perty had been acquired could not 
be ascertained. '

dimmer Suit#, Dresses,
cleanei now for your %

W. D. Matthews Denies C. P. R. Are 
Interested.

j What Is known as the Leslie nur- West Peterboro Farmers,
eery property on East Queen-streot, PETERBORO, June 13.—(Special.)-—
opposite Jones-a\-enue, lias been sold t*?e annual meeting of the West 
. „ II- n vra, Peterboro Farmers' Institute, held here
by XV. G. Good-erham, to W. D. Ma.- to-day, J. H. Garbutt was re-elected,
thew s. All the necessary formaUttes president, and Wm. Collins, secretary-
have not been gone thru, bu-t the treasurer. Mr. Colline has held this of-

^ ^ „,d <,v„. Sî ss a e- “

Just what the tferms of the transac- — M
tlon. are cannot be learned. Asked If Wanted for Theft,
the C.P.R. were the purchasers. Mr. GALT,' June 13.—Martin Brand, a 
Matthews replied that he himself had Pole, was arrested at the request of 
bought the property. He had not de- the Hamilton police, who want him 
otded what he would do with it or on a charge of theft. The charge must 
to what purpose it would he put. The he an old one, as the man has be«n 
property comprises several acres ex- : working here for nearly a year. A 
tending from Carotin-e-street, almost ! policeman from Hamilton came here 
to LekMe-street, south to Ashbridge’s , this morning and took his man back 
Bay. Buftero-avemie runs thru the i with him

1
Henderson £y Co A Ltd
1 apd Cleaners,

Phones M. 4761-3.
-erk only. Express paid 
ut-of-town orders. 136 ’

A thousand chafing whit? steeds fret 
Where the ragged sand wounds heal.

her hill, she Is planning to kill
§

ULLAN But up on 
The -brain of an Imbecile 
And her ships will linger a day to bear 
The tale of a broken seal.

1person.
jL GRADES OF This is an opportunity for 

every good housekeeper to be- Address .... 
come possessed ofTlie very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is Si/zxô'/zxz. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

!

EPAPER
ron. Metals. Rubber, Tnl 
lottles. Out-of-town ship- 
:n car lots .on.y. Phone

IELAIÛE WEST
!

I
Caution :—Not inore than one coupon bearing the same 

date will be accepted. . 11er to capture the pest*. 
| with bald-headed menu—< 
rtto-Times. i
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EARLY CLOSING
As in May Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. During June, 

July, August. No Noon Delivery Saturdays. ,
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LEX!Granite
ScoresBowlinNews

GossipLacrosseBuffalo 6 
Toronto 5Baseball BE

V L= Drlvin,

Baseball Story 
About Eccentric 

Rube Waddell

Toronto Lacrosse 
Player, Longfellow 

Arrives From West

Baseball Records SIXTEEN RINKS REMAIN 
INHETDURN1MENT

BUFFALO HAND LEAFS 
NINTH STRAIGHT DEFEAT

Olympic Athletic 
ClubNote aiad Comment X :

Eastern League.
Won. Lost Ret. ÀBOXINGClubs.

Rochester ...............
Baltimore ..................
Toronto .....................
Buffalo .....................
Montreal ................

Provident .............V.V.V. 16 31 .340 Longfellow, the Toronto®' new third.
Newark ....................................  15 • 30 . 333 home player from Vancouver, arrived/

Tuesday scores: Buffalo 6, Toronto 5; last night and will be In the remaining'
JerîCy Cty *»«*«*• this week at Searboro 1= pro- 

Wednesday games : Toronto at Ro- ! paratlon for the coronation game with 
Chester, Buffalo at Montreal. Jersey City the Tecumsehs at the stadium. He Is a 
at Baltimore, Newark at Providence. etrapping blg boy we„ put tcgether,about

5 feet 10, and looks like making good.

.702M........ 33 IA'- "I wonder if Mullen will boot 'em 
again!" said a fan back of first base as 
yesterday's basuball game was about to 
st|jrt. "Why. he was all right yesterday, 
according to the score," said his com
panion. "Sure, according to the official 
figures, but they belong to the ball club." 
Soon Toronto haxl three across the plat
ter, and the game looked on ice at 5 to 1, 
with only a couple of rounds to go. Then 
Jimmy began to use his shins around 
second base so flagrantly that he even

and the

596199 isiis Oountlaj 

citing 1 
when tj 

handle# 
by a nol 

stretch

a„. 37 .(
.533»24

MONDAY, June 18.48922 Play Also Progresses Favorably In 
Consolation—The Draw for 

To-day,

Toronto Had Game on Ice Until 
Eighth, But Herd Tallied Five 

and Won Out.

“It t,as my fortune once," says 
Topsy Hartsel of the world's cham- | 
pion Athletics, "to spend a pleasant j 
and tumultuous evening with G. Ed- ■ 
ward Waddell, more generally known ! 
as Rube, and at that time In the | 

zenith of his big league fame; Just ; 
onçe, and only once. I never cared : 
for any more of the same, thank you. !

"The' Athletics were Just stringing 
Into the championship of 1905, thanks 
In great measure to me glorious 
pitching of the Rube, and he was one 
of the most popular citizens of Phila
delphia. This particular evening he 
approached me and explained that we 
could have the time of our young 
lives, if we felt so Inclined. First of 
all, said he, we would go to supper.
We did, but the supper was interrupt
ed to some extent, because Mr. Wad
dell, happening to meet a man In the 
dining room whom he did not like, 
smote him over the bean with a white- 
fish, a proceeding which seemed to me 
to be somewhat outside the limits of 
the menu.

"After supper, Mr. Waddell said he 
would take me back of the scenes of 
a certain theatre where melodrama 
Is the rage. I had never been behind 
the curtain, and was delighted, more 
so when the stage hands, all recog
nizing Rube, treated us with great 
ho-nor and courtesy. The play was a ---------
wild western thing, chockful of shoot- C «
Ing. Ae we came Into the dim recesses I TnJav's KftfrifiS
behind the stage, one of the few quiet f * ° *****
minutes in the show was taking place I
—the hero was just looking Into the Ww»wi.iw_e.«»»e_« » ' * ■ ^
eyes of the heroine and telling her ~ ~ B «~-
how much he loved her. Not a sound Latonla tntriea- - _
broke the tense silence, and Just then CINCINNATI, June 13.—The entries foe j
the Rube, picking up a gun that was to-morrow’s races at Latonla. __
standing ready for the villain, pulled kjrst RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds.éolts 
the trigger. and seldintrs. 5 furlongs :"It crabbed the love scene, and the R*aehf^......... 104 Viley ........... ............1M 1
*.taf«T hands threw Mr. Waddell out. uule r>utch..............104 D'Alry ........... 104
Al)5.J went w-th him Judge Sale..................104 Johnny Pitts ...to#
...Jh*y *£? not gentlemen in there" AIa^lltog.......................105 Foxbrook .......... ...I»

d H«nth(e Terrible Dan..........108 Col, Holloway ..108 ,
^lnl ll«'B' mvh Ml "H H 1 McCreary....................108 Mexico .................... U2 .

"So we went to another house, and SECOND RACE Selllfig. colts ttl q .*
again we got In behind the scenes, geldings, 8-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles: j
Rube was popular; honest, he was. Husky Lad............... 98 Jack B........................
If you remember Howard Hall's old Ben Lasca............... 108 Mockler ....................106
play. ‘The Man Who Dared,' you will Naughty Lad....... .106 Plan Ryan .....10» I
remember that a den of Hons furnish- Marlborough..........106 Belfast ................... ,W7 I
ed the thrills. The lion cage wàs THIRD RACE—Selling, mares, 4-year-
standlng back In the wings, and Mr. 0!de and up, 6 furkmgs :
Waddell, In his merry way. proceeded gona..............................100 Rubla
to Insult one of the lions. Just as Handzarctta
Rube grabbed the lion by the tall, the Jeanne d’Arc..........104
beast swung around and struck—and Rct-erta
they picked up the Rube with his Abrasion
f’ieev,®. rlpf?d off. W red gash Royal Captive........HI Veneta Strome ..111 ’
thrown oit l'nto^he £?Uri W* *W*r* FOURTH RACB-Purse. 2-year-olds, S

'"Topsy.’ said the Itube, tying up furolngs : „ _ „„
the wound in his arm, ‘don't forget. Bernice......................... 100 Mary Emily ....1»
now. We had a row with a couple of Foretop........................ 100 Dilatory ,....,....10»
guys that raid Connie Mack was a no- , Upright.......................103 Star Jasmine ...tot
good son of a hyena, and one oof them FIFTH RACE—Selling, colts an»geld- 
slashed me with a knife when I de- ! inge, 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles :
fended Connie a reputation. You’ve got Butter ball.................. 103 Exemplar ............... 108 .
a black eye—that'll make the play a Deng Ridge.............. 106 Oracle ........................110
good deal stronger. Maybe we can I Swish.............................110 Dutch Rook ......... lto
touch him for $20 It we tell It good.'

“I never went out for a social even
ing with Mr. Waddell any more. His 
ideas of diversion are too strenuous 
for a little man like me."

1
Agnes Street Theatre

Honey Mellody finish I 
who tra 
Anothei 
Colston 
event, ’ 
two rai 
mary :
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1
i OF BOSTON, 

Chonlplon Middleweight of 
the World

SHWith four lawns In full swing the third 
day of the Granite annual bowling tour
nament saw forty games played. The 
second division of the bowlers weny! on 

the Granite green at 5.30, .and thereby 
enabled the committee to have the great 
number of games decided.

The second round primary was com
pleted, and sixteen rinks are still left,

Manager Kelley made a big shake-up Ju 
his batting order for the last game with 
the Bisons yesterday, and it looked as If , 
the jinks had been chased until that ; Chicago 
eighth Innings, when the Herd were not I j;ew y0rk .... 
satisfied with what they had already | Philadelphia ...
won, but had to come from behind and i g}ttS^^fs ............

hand the Leafs their ninth straight de
feat.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet. ve.

Tecumaeh had an excellent practice) 
; yesterday In preparation for Saturday's 
I game with Ottawa at the Island. This is 

' ! the Indian»' first N.L.U. game at home, 
540 ' and Manager Querrle Is very anxious 
Jf, for a victory. The team will practice 

again to-night, and on Thursday.* The 
reserve seat plan will open at the Bell 
Plano rcoms on Thursday morning.

figures In the error column, 
Bieons went in the lead to stay.

.64018 Knockout Brennan.... 33
1932
2131 OF BUFFALO.560It was the Leafs' ninth straight defeat, 

the last victory being early In the month, 
when they took ttse first of a double- 
header from Rochester.

Earlier in the season. It looked like To- 
' ronto was weak in pStehers, but with the 

slab artists going nicely there's 
thing turns up in the field to bring sor
row to the heart of MfcCaffery.

"Look at the game McGIniey pitched 
the day before," said a wise spectator. 
"A dozen hits were .registered up against 

, him. and about six of ttiem were no hits 
at all. A couple rolled njreither side of 
Mill!en, who booted another, while al
leged hot liners to Fitzpatrick and Vaughn 
went as clean singles. Oh, yes, this is a 

' nice fielding team of ours to look at the 
box score."

The best feature about yesterday’s 
game : It was the last this month. And ; 
when the soubrets return in July It is to 
be hoped they will be in a mood to earn 
their salaries.

You can see the home team win a game 
this afternoon by visiting Ketchum Park, 
where City Hail and Parliament Build
ings are 
game, an 
charged.

The Granite la,wn bowling tournament 
is proving biggef- and better than ever, 
and tho the entry and games played are 
away larger than ever, the committee 
hope to wind up on Saturday, when the 
principal finals will be played and an at- 
home given, when the Highlanders' Band 
will supply the music.

The Prix du Jockey Club, known as the 
French Derby, was run Sunday over the 
Chantilly course, and was won by -Baron 
de Rothschild’s Alcantara IL, a bap filly 
by Codoman. Frank Gould’s bay colt 
Combourg finished second, and S. O. 
Joel's Cavallo third. The French Derby 
is" for three-year-olds, at a mile and a 
half, and the value of the stake this 
year was $40.000. Alcantara II. was the 
public favorite in the betting. She went 
to the front at the start and held the 
lead thrvout. winning easily by six 
lengths. Special interest centred in the 
reappearance of Barov. Maurice de Roths
child's famous colt Faucher, which, after 
sweeping ail before him, has been inca
pacitated during the last two months 
with a strained tendon. He had been 
given special treatment for this, viz., the 
swimming cure, in Count Mumm's luxuri
ous horse swimming bath at Reims,where 
Faucher swam for half an hour every 
day, but Faucher finished last. The pari- 
mtrtuel took in 1,084,430 francs for the 
race.
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28Cincinnati 

Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Tuesday scores : Chicago 5, Boston 4;
Buffalo at his mercy, but hits, errors and St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 8; Pittsburg Th„ Toronto Rowlng club Senior C.L.A.

.T.',: I WÏÏÏÏX/' ,îr„’ 'sXFSSiSSrïfWSZES-
to father after the Herd had corraded bur*' ________ day. This will be the oarsmens first.
four runs, which, along with their lonely » -ami. , league game of the season, and they will
tally In the seventh, and one more, that _ American League. .try hard to pull out a victory over the
was scored after Gather took up the Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. Telephone City boys. The game starts
task, proved enough to win. Detroit .. ....................................... 3. 15 -l»- ! at 139. They practice to-night at the*

Buffalo never had a chance until the Philadelphia ............................. 31 U .64 stadium.
seventh, when McCabe opened up with a Chicago ..................................... * ..■. ■■ - Queen City-
double to right-field bleachers. Keeler Boston ...................................... lacrosse fans will be treated to two W. Phillips, sk.
made a jump and knocked down the ball, New York ............................. gî g w* 1 senlor fames at the island Saturday for >
robbing McCabe of a four-sacker. Sharpe Cleveland ............................... 20 jL one admission. Toronto Rowing Club Granite—
was an infield out. McDonald was also Washington ............................... 17 33 . 3JJ playing Brantford a senior C.LA. game F. G. Anderson, s..19 Dr. McKenna, sk..11
out easily, but Hall got a safety on one St. Louis ...................... 14 ,o before the Ottawa-Tecmnseh game. The Canada— St. Matthews—
that Mullen couldn’t field, and McCabe Tuesday scores : New tork 5, Cieve- first game starts at 1.30. Dr. Moore, skip....12 H. W. Banker, sk.10
crossed the plate with the Bisons’ first land 1; Philadelphia 6, St. Louts 0; Cm- —— Rusholme—
run. Kill If er forced Hall at second. cago at Washington, rain; Detroit at Eaton Lacrosse Club. intermediate. H .H. Chisholm, s.,14 C. S. Robertson, s.13

The next time Buffalo came to bat they Boston, rain. . champions of the C.LA.. and also of R.C.Y.C.— Queen City—
started things in earnest. Hen line was Wednesday games: Chicago at Phila- Canada, will play their first home game W. M. Douglas, sk.17 W. Gemmel, skip. 8
sent in to bat for Malarkey and obliged delphia, St. Louis at Washington, De- * with the Athletics of St. Catharines

j wasa double to Keelers territory. Trues- troit at New York, Cleveland at Bos- (sector champions of the C.L.A.), ati 
; dale was resting on the first cushion ton. ! Starbcro Beaoh on Saturday. Manager
I when Mullen got thru fumbling his   I Andersop^Jias got together a good team. R. Greenwood, sk.. 12 J. Anthony, aklp. -U
grounder. Mueller was kind to Schirm, Canadian League. • A It ho he las lost several of last year's i Victoria— Parkdale—
and that gentleman was handed free clubs Won. Lost. Pet. ! Players their places will be filled' by j F. Llghtbourn, »k..l3 Dr. Helliwell, sk..l3
transportation, filling the "bases. Jack Berlln ' ................. is ; .683 jCcrbrldge of the Maltlands, Burrell of| —On St. Simon's Lawn—
White then came up, and after looking Hamilton................  14 8 .636 ' Brampton. Winters from Junior Tecum- Granite— Alexandra-
over what Mueller was handing out'I Guelnh .........   11 11 .609 1 schs, Bastedo from the Varsity team, W.J.A. Oarnahan..l5 Dr. Ham 111 .
picked, one out that he liked and Poked : Brantford............................. . 11 12 .478 ; an<i several others. #Their last year de- Granite— Canada—
it into, centre field for one base! scoring ■ Tondnn ..................................... 9 14 .351 1 fence will pretty near remain Intact, A. G. Lawrence....14 G. M. Begg ....... 8
Henline and Truesdaie. McCabe laid. ! et Thomas iv,"............... 8 15 . 348 ; which will comprise Tapey in goal, Mor- Queen City— Balmy Beach-
down a pretty sacrifice. Sharpe grounded i Tue=dav scores ' Hamilton 6, Guelph 1 rison. Hooper, Twtgg and Twiddle. St. R. B. Rice....................21 M. H. Van v alken-
to Mueller and Schirm was out at the',. Pr_nt,or<5 10 Reriin 4 London 7, Sf. ! Catharines are running an excursion, and bu^?
plate. Eddie McDonald then came thru Thomas 0 no doubt a large crowd from Eatons1 will Granite— R.C.Y.C.—
with - a grasscutter to left, and White Wednesday games : London at Ham- j t;!rn °*»- to support t-he team in their Geo. Orr........................... 21 Geo. Boulter ............. 10
romped home. Jimmie Mullen then tried jIton. Berlin at St. Thomas, Brantford f|r$t mhtch. Granit^- a F G sTackbum 12
to boot Halls grounder over Into the la- t r-uei<nb I ------------ T. Rennie........................22 A.E.G. BiacKDurn.14
goon, and Sharpe went to the bench after) ' ________ Shamrock juniors are requested to turn High Park— Queen City-
touching the plate for run No. 4, and Hall; ^pi . v CONFIDENT TORONTOS out *n *“11 force Wednesday and Thurs- E E. Walker............16 C. E. Brown ....
was safe at first. Gather was sent in to ! rx bacic . day nights of this week in preparation Rusholme— St. Matthews—
hold the Herd at this stage, and would I WILL CUMfc BAUD, ! for their league game on Saturday af- W. O. McTaggart.,12 A. Allison ..
have done It hadn't Vaughn let Kocher's ! ------------- 1 | tvrr.oon with the Athletics of St. Simone. Alexandra— Parkdale—
throw go to centre trying to get Hall at; Altho the Leafs have lost thç last nine , The Athletics successfully disposed- of Dr. Paul........................16 F. Raney ...
second. In the meantime McDonald had ! games Kelly still has the utmost confl- i the St. Simons on last Saturday after- Consolation—First Round,
crossed the platter with the run that | dence in them, and for the fans who are , noon, so it looks ae If the league rested —On Granite Lawn.—
proved enough for the Bisons to make It getting cold feet Me advises a drop of | between the Shamrocks and the Athletics. Kew Beach— Canada—
the series. i Duvnvllle's Irish whiskey, of which he j The following are requested to catch the- A. H. Lougheed....18 S. Jones ....

The Leafs started right in their half of I has just made a large importation dl- 16.39 car for Lnmbton: Carson, Teal, Un- Granite—
the first, and looked sure winners, by ; reel from the famous Dunnville distiller- roe, Smith, McQuarrie Bros., Todd. Wag- H. E. Dalton
tallying three. Keeler got to first via the ; les of rrelard. He guarantees it to be home, Currie. Wlnnpenny, Greenshleldn, Oakland-
free route, and Delabanty picked outgone | the genuine article, as It comes direct Taylor, Farr, McLean. Dr. Henderson............15 W. Murray .....1..11
to his liking, on which by the time it | and is retailing It at his store. ,49 Queen ------------- Queen City— Kew Beach—
was fielded Keeler had crossed the plate West In 40c, 70c and $1.36 bottles. Phone Olympic Club Card. H. C. Boulter............16 F. Maxwell 8
and Del was on third. Al Shaw came Adelaide 44,. and get a supply. The full card for the Olympic Athletic Alexandra— Granite—
next and lifted one right over the right- ------------ Club bouts, which take place next Mon- Dr. McLaren................18 E. G. C. Sinclair..1.
field bleachers, aud both Del and himself Brantford In Swatfeat. — dav night at the Agnes-street Theatre, Granite— Victoria-
scored. BRANTFORD, June IS.—(Special.)—For wiu be as follower E. R. Babington.. .13 W. H. Grant .........13

Toronto was blanked after this up to five innings to-day Tracy, Berlin’s star Herman Smith of Buffalo, who knocked St. Simons— Granite—
the fifth, when one more was added, and pitcher, held the Brantford Red Socks Charley Christie out at the last entertain- H. Goodman.............. 13 C. O. Knowles ...11

thought that the losing streak hitless. In that round1, however, the. ment, meets Freti Crompton at 188 pounds. Weston—
was broken at last. Fitzpatrick started heme team fell on Tracy's delivery for Joe Trayllng, who always gave the boys W. Shields............. ...15 R. B. Holden --------13
It with a double to left, but was caught several hits. Including two doubles, which! R good run for their money, meets Billy Thistle— St. Simons—
at third when Mueller dumped one down j netted five runs and put them In thei Harrison, an old-timer, who Is anxious to W. B. Graham........... 16 W. J. Parsons .... 6
in front of the plate. Keeler put one In lead 6 to 4. Kain featured the rally by : show the boys he is «till there, the weight Rushohne— Lakeview—
right field that was good for two bases, ; a corking double to left with the bases to be 128 pounds. I J. A. Sword................ 28 D. M. Clark
and Mueller went to third. Mueller scored .-j filled, and followed It up in the sixth, Frank Carroll, who is probably one of Parkdale— Thistle—
on Delaiiantys sacrifice fly to deep cen- j with a homer over the fence. Hadley the best boxers Canada ever turned out S. A. Armstrong.. .13 C. E. Boyd ....10
tre. The Leafs got another In the started on the mound for Brantford, but! in the professional ranks, is willing to go Kew Beach-
seventh, after two were out. on Keeler 3 ; was erratic and gave way to Jerger la on as a seml-wlnd-up to the main bout to T. H. McDermott. .19 D. H. Foster
single and Delahanty's double. Tay- the fourth, the latter holding Berlin to! prove to his Toronto friends that he is —At 5.30.—
tor. who relieved Malarkey. held Toronto ; three hits. In the eighth Haller, whoi as good as he ever was, and alms to get

relieved Tracy, was hit by a terrific drive back a sa headliner. Tommy Ryan, the
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ; from Orrutt’s bat and carried from the manager of the Olympic Club, Is a great

5 1 3 0 ; field unconscious. He rallied, however, admirer of Carroll, as he is an old Guelph
3 [[ ^ j on arrival at the hotel BurrlTs fine boy, and it Frank can show the class he

1 0 ® JJI catch in centre was a feature, " but once possessed Ryan will give him a
® ® ! there w as some loose fielding In the match against the best In New York. Hie

? o o a i ovenlng innings. A crowd of 900 wit- opponent Monday night will be Joe Spero
1 » * Ï: nested the contest. Score : R.H.E. of Buffalo, the fighting Italian, who has
1 t ; „ • Berlin ............................0 1 3 0 0 C 0 0 0— 4 8 4 come to the front very rapidly, the

® ® ; Brantford  10005130 *—10 12 2 weight to be US pounds.
0 2 J 11 Batteries—Bramble, Haller, Tracy and The main bout, of ten rounds, between
f| 7 i • Dunn : Jerger. Hadley and Lamond. Uni- Honey Mellody of Boston and Knockout
1 0 0 0 ■ pire—Strowger. Time of game 1.40. Brennan of Buffalo, ought to be one of

the best bouts ever seen in Toronto, as 
both men are In the best of condition, 
judging by recent performances, and both 
of them have good wallops and a big list 
of knockouts to their credit. Members 
are requested to reserve their seats ^arly.
The management have arranged a big 
bunch of reserevd seats for the mem 
at one dollar, which can be secured at 
the office of the Toronto Bowling Club,
11 Temperance street. Phone Main 1894.

33 .353 118
.2314012 PRELIMINARIES 1

Frank Carroll vs. J. Spero, 
Buffalo.

Fred Crompton vs. Herman 
Smith, of Buffalo.

Joe Trayllng vs. Billy Har
rison.
Bouts start 8.30 p.m.

Members are requested to ze- 
serve their see ta early, at oBes 
Toronto Bowlin* Club, 11 Tem
perance-Street- Phone Main 1884. _

sixteen games being played ; and the first 
round of the consolation was also finish
ed. The further weeding-out process to
day will see some of the best city rinks 
pitted against one another. Yesterday's 
rain had a tendency to soften the lawns, 
but many good games were played, 
despite this. Yesterday's scores were as 
follows :

Mueller started well and looked to have

some-
1. B

$2.40, sh 
2. Pee] 

show $3
3. GPrimary—First Round,

—On Queen City Lawn.—
St. Simons—

21 Rev. E. C. Cayley, 
skip ,...i 
Granite—

Time 
son. Ki 
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place |
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Time 
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place $ 

1. Hai 
$8.30. s

Canada—

Kew Beach- 
16 Hayes, skip . 

Parkdale—

Granite— 
Boisseau, skip 

Canada—
.12

;

3.playing a Civil Service League 
d even an admission fee is not Time 

Melton 
FI FT 

old* an 
A. Lei 

place $
2. Coi 
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$. Pol 
Time 
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selling, 
L Jot 

place I
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Time
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Grand*. .204 J
.104 June W....................104 «

Lady Orlmar ...tot 
106 Sylvestrls 
106 Ethel da

106...11 ..... 107 aHigh Park—
.21 H. Martin ...........k.. 9

Parkdale— ROD

INDll 
than 3 
over tj 
here 1 
opening 
racing 
This 1 
had q 
dlana 
clatilod 
Is to ij 
Groun 
a sued 
the sei 
horsetj 

Pen j 
colts i 
kenzta 
D. Sell 
ferred 
State 

Hea 
many 
pete I 
Frank) 
the et 
•Jso o 
judge

i

R.C.Y.C.—the fans Discontent...,........ 110
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds Ml 

p, 1 8-16 miles ; J —
Zienap.......................... .IfM Font .............).tol A
Beau BrummelJ... 106 Petronius .......JPFj
Stone Street.............109 Tom Blgbee ....113
Summer Night....115 

Weather dear. Track fast.

6
Jack Smith of Ottawa Dead.

am 'miras goer-- 'rAiraxo
third brother of the famous family of 
lecrosse and hockey stars, died • to-night 
st the family residence of his father, Mr. 
Henry Smith. This is the first break for 
many years In the family, which Included 
seven sons, all of whom gained fame as 
heekeylsts and with whom Mr. Smith in- 

in tended next year to make an extensive 
tour of Canada. Smith played with the 
Ottaw-as for several seasons and finally 
went to Vancouver, where he remained 
until last fall, returning after a seven- 

| year sojourn in the west. He took ill 
" with tcflammaXoFy rheumatism about)
I ten days ago and sank rapidly, passing

J. Humphrey............19 F. G. McKay ......... 15 ! jTclf !'.!?' Jî16 death,<>f
Canada— Wester.— | Jack will keep Alf out of lacrosse for

12 ao*P® Any event he will not be
i with the ^Capitals for to-morrow’e match 
against the Nationals. Jack Smith was 
about 32 years of age. His funeral takes 
place on Sunday.

Charles J. Harvey. Owen Moran's man
ager. In a letter from California, says 
Moran I'as been living the. simple life for 
six weeks, and he weighs 130 lbs. at the 
present lime. I do not believe he will 
b- a pound, heavier when he enters the 
ring. He weighed 128 when he knocked 
om Nelson and was as strong as a bull.
Mpran is absolutely confident of victory.
H» says lie can outbox and outpunch!
Vrleast, who Is overrated. Jack Welsh , 
will referee, and that guarantees a fair, ! McCabe, r.f. 
S'.liars stand up battle. Don't be sur- Sharpe, lb. .. 
prised if Moran wins by a knockout in- I McDonald. ->b 
side of 15 rounds. If lie connects with i Hall, s.s, ... 
Wblgast's jaw it will be good night for 1 Kill’.fer, c. 
the lightweight champion. In the event Malarkey, p. 
of success Moran will offer K. O. Brown : Taylor, p.

Henline x

Oakland—
....10

Corinthian Players and Dates,
The press notices say that G. A. Par

ker, president of the Canadian oFotbaU 
Association, is handling the tour of the 
Corinthians, the English soccer team to 
visit these shores In Auguet. The play
ers and schedule are given out aa fol
lows : —:

G. G. Newman, goal ; F. N. Tuff, I. B* 
Snell and W. U. Timmins, backs; M. Mor
gan Owen, H. G. Howell, Jones, R. G. 
Thompson, P. A. Sergeant and R. R L. 
Bradell, half-backs; S. S. Day, C. to. 
Brlsley, B O. Corbett, A. L. Corbett, Q.
C. Vassail, R. C. Maples, H. C. Beebe 
and L. Becknieth, forwards.

The list of games :
Aug 5, Toronto; 7, Hamilton, 9, Toron

to'; 13, Montreal ; 14, Cobalt; 17, Fort Wll- | 
ltam; 19, Winnipeg; 21, Regina; 34, Ed
monton ; 26, Calgary; 29, Vancouver; ». 
Ladysmith, B.C. , -- -a

Sept. 2, Victoria, B.C.; 4, Vanoottrar,
B.C.; 9, Chicago; 12, St. Louie; 16, Phila
delphia: 18, Pawtucket, R.I.; 19, N*w 
York.

Queen City—
J. II. McKenzie....15 W. H. Irving .......14

Granite—
39 E. B. Stockdale.. .15

Alexandra—
W. C. R. Harris....19 J. W. Marks 

Parkdale—
A. H. Lougheed....14 Geo. Duthle ...i... 8 

Granite—
...17 Dalton ........................15

Granite—
.. .16 Hayward .................. 13

Oakland—

Canada-
safe for the rest of the game.

BUFFALO- 
Truesdale, 2b.
Schirm, c.f.
White, l.f..........

Queen City-
Dr. Shore...........

Thistle—..4 0
..4 1
..3 1
..4 1
.. 3 1
..4 0
.. 4 0

2 1 Kew Beach—

Oakland— 
Hendereon....

St. Simons—
Llghtbourn..........

Caer Howellr-

1 Clt02
Th*1 o

l l Mil lan
the- first chance. ave

Foil20 N. McEwen 
Canada—

F. G. Hay.................... 15 J. S.- Willison ....11
Canada—

E. R. Babington.,.16 A. S. Wlgmore ...14 
Balmy Beach-

16 W. E. Orr.............
Alexandra- 

14 Dr. McLaren ...

TORONTolMalarA.JB.R.eHhO: A E

., a a score being 6 to 0. Plank struck out ten 
7 „ a ‘ men. Score : R.H.El

a Bt. Ivouis ....................00000000 0—0 6 2
, ., Philadelphia ............20200110 •—6 10 0

7! Batteries—Lake and Clerk ; Plank and 
q Thomas.

0 5 p| At New York—The Highlanders marly _ . ,, _

n1 It three straight over the Clevelands, Baseball Gossip,
0 j winning 5 to 1 in a game featured bv Ralph Fra.ry, umpire in the North- 
a Vaughn's fine pitching. Score : : western League, is to be added to the
_ | R.H.E. ' National league staff of'umpires. It is

T — - « — o | Cleveland ....................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 2 I announced at National League liead-
Royal Henley" *ges are July S, 6, 7 Totals ... ... . I New York . ........ 1 010111 *—6 fo 2 quarters that President Lynch had clos-

^md 8. Among th^ foreign entries the xBatted for Fttzpatncit m mn.n. j Batteries—Kaler and Land Vauehir negotiations for his services,
eight from the Ottawa Rowing Club is ^xx Bat ted for Cather In ninth. ’ „„ and Sweeney. ' . ,
going to have a tn- for the Grauhd Chal- Buffalo . • ■■■ JJ - A , A < a 4t= ------------ - ! The Pittsburg Club has appealed to the v- _ , . - .
leiige Cup, and a four from the same Toronto .......... ••• '' J1 : At x\'-asblngtoD—Washington-Olilca^gci 'board of dlrertor?1 of the« National Leaguei June V—Cl.nton v. Crawford, Cent en-
club will make a bid for the Stewards Home run—Sbav Three- a^.e pif game, postponed, rain. ’ : (Yonuhe flndirg made by President Ivx'nch v-
Challenge Cup. The probable starters banty. Two-ba^e hits KUl fe , - h : At B^sron—Detroit-Boston game, post- | In the case of the protested Pittsburg- **lIne v‘ (^entenn1a'1, Bpworth
now would convey the idea that the Leafs f.*cki .a >^i iff it x- sncrlflre PCTîed» rain. i Chicago game of the mormlng- of May 3Ô. 1 VsT<*:1raxïfo/ü<1' , .
will have a better chance in the Stew- • î?Pe* Sacrifice fb Delà an. * mrt__B'V ------------ I THs announcement ,wae made at the Na- ! >—Crawford v.
aids’ than in the Grand, for the Belgians j hits—Delahanty» McCabe, .t , \ '■ Amateur Baseball. tier a 1 League offices at New York. On I w®rta v. Ointon.
are going to have «another crack at the I 3’rrLf L balls—Off Malarkey In a Financial League garde rester- the protest of zChicago. al’.eging mistaken ! % riinton ** V* Centênnial* C *

» It'boH ! â MU1— I,f PIa'^ °Ver — ! V. Epworth, Centennial

German' 1 MnrravTOr0ntO 4' Ump,re^ All members “the Lyman Bros. ! Æ-^cm'a^unce's v' Crawf<,r4' Cente#nlal

Boys' Championship, I ana • baseball team are requested to turn , Secondbsseman Geo. Smith, who was pur- I Î» «1.,.. itt.
That, the hoys Ontario championships i Notional Leaoue Scores out t0 $>ra«tle« to-night at 5.30. tfem Bv.ffalo this spring, for worth v Crawford ' P*

to he held at Broadview athletic field National League score ■ ------------ Pitcher Cy Parkins and Infielder James , io_cr?wford v Cenfnnial Bo
on June 34, will he a success, is war- A- C.ilcago-Chlcago made a _ cleart , The College-street Baptist baseball I Frick of Newark Eastern League Club, worth v Clinton ° "t’ Bp
ranted bv the number of enquiries and . sweep of the Boston series by u.nnmg | teara defeated the Dove,-court Baptist i The two latter will airive at Trov to- 0 ttl ' 1 1
entries which are coming in. Some very I the final game .1 to 4 in t"elt e innings. , baseball team by 12 to 3. The fea- jdey. and Smith will depart at the same
fine Material will he had from the pub- ï'teffer hit for a heme run in the tures were the pltclxng of Broughton time to join the Newark team at Pro vi
lle echoni athletes tenth by Goode. Richie was batted; free- and the playing of H. Franks on sec- dence. J

A11 the events which are carded to be | 'J- but had fine support In plncWw. end base in the last innings for Col- -------- — ^
at the ftHetr* were on the program In j ®5?re<j a 1 a 1 a o a i r- *» n i—ô ft" 4 ^ St. Matthews Up 30 Shots.
the rtiihlin 'sr'kool cn r»i T o «;t | Cl if 3LgO ..........  0101- 1C u 0 l—O 8 4 OU t tO prâCt/iCe at O clock Oil Wed- Parkfinlp Prp«hvi*rianB ^ iTiie puDiic scnooi games. uasi >ear s» . A 0 A o a 0 *> 1 0 10 0__4 16 3 nesdax' nrd Fridax- of this wfolf rarKnaie i-resov terlans lost at St. Mat-records for the different* events. Junior, I : y ■ nesday and * ridai or this week. thews yesterday bv the following score :r hM- Mc Tstc«r-
feet 10 inches, junior. 1 mile 5 minut^ At St lj0ul5_st. Louis won the final Wednesday evening a, the 'corner of R w McKendrv T’Watt 

V'T: intermediafe % yanfe CLL- jS&tc.. sk.,.25
i.os runn-ng ,iign lump, 5 feet - Jnm.es. , j,, baE„ and the visitors earned 16 be»?s ! houn. Jenkins, Scholes. Glonnev. Me Mar- ' \v p L,..,.

i.rming bread jump »6 »eet inches. on lhei|. eight hits. Score;; R.H.E. tin, Thompson, Ryan, McNamara, and ' v >R nSf' ?' ^?cÇ»r<l.
mile run. 8 minute. 13 seconds. 3-lap ,,y,;.I 9 o n 3 0 0— 8 6 3 nr.i- other Dlave’’« who w*,m in nia,- n, t Uuffett. . J. 14. Jupp.

«rond*" trunTirgnlhU?)tomnda?hfe^t'i j Sv Lo‘:is """' • - 0 5 1 6 0 ! ! ‘-!0 13 0 our league and wishes to "sign with the ! ....... Dalton, sk.. .13 J, Grad
: '. n " running^ high jump, n fee,, ^ Batteries—Ewing, Rowan and Dooln and 1 Gladstones, directed bv G. F. Curie mnn- 
.. -bes; running broad jump, to foe* 1* golden, Sallee, Harmon, Steele ager. f '
v.ar " wi' »oUtime- "£ Æ ! and Bitsnaban. The College-street Baptist baseball team
1 * h V ’ ‘ 0 ,ime- - e vau t- 3 feet 1 ------------ p!a}. a practice
SV,, , , i At Plttsburg-Pittsburg-yesterday de- street Methodist baseball team on Wed-

n L I iaS ye2r7 ! feared Brooklyn In 11 innings by 4 to 3., nesday night at Bickford Park at 6.30
1 *' 1'. sr0,n<7 f'er nine- fee. i Pittsburg won In the eleventh before a o’clock. AH players are requested, to -««t.ri.,
• rr i Tuere were three him- 1 „.an w*9 put out. Rucker reHevadi oe on hand at 6 sharp. Doings at rtechester.
-*ar in K i r l,t!fRea received last Schardt in the^nlddle of the tenth when Two teams from the Firstbrook Box ' ROCHESTER. June 13—The Hustlers 
tl fvMr , .1, "'il5 Tt ,ooks two men were on bases with one out. Co. will latrie Wednesday at 6.99 p.m ! *ot ho™ this forenoon for a rest before

rLy,4v m1 bec-'-cn mors. j ^or» • R.H.E. : on the Don flats. The regular» m^n- i entertaining the Toronto Club, which will
trais'at «“m **"* bol<Unf thpir Tit shurg .................1010100000 1—4 12 2 - aged bv Wm. Renton, and the Yanlgan* 5* h*r* {or the flag-raising ceremonies.
vromon \ir l oons 1-m hSatsrd!1ii nf- 'Brooklyn .......0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-3 6 0 1 n%nagcd by F. Weecott. Much rivatov President Chapin is to have Pres dent
pJenv are invited ! Battrries-Leifield and Gibson: Schardt. : exists, and a fast game Is assured. The ! vr cr77 of tbe 'eaçte. President

,^re entries recelx'ed up ! p,,Ai-or ,,..1 pa,.0... 1 aîpvandfi- r,Q_, James McCafferx- of the Toronto Cluo,urtu Friday night a, 8 o'clock. », Rucker nnd Bergen. C^n”" Club" ^Hbatit^bv’lL ™ and Secretary John H Farreil of the

pf 6 to 1. This.was quite a surprise, Natto"al Association of Minor Leagues,
and a second game will be played Thurs- t°:morrow afternoon to take part in
day at 6 p.m. Scully for the Fussers a01ngs-
was too much for the pad tilers, and a
ihcme nin by Brand ham with the bases
full put the game on Ice.

Lourdes L. & A.A. will hold a special 
mettir.gr in their club rooms. Carl-street, 
to-night at 8.15. All members are re
quested to attend, as business of great 
importance is to be transacted.

Ail members of the Lourdes Baseball 
Clu-b of the Don Valiev League are re
quested to be on the Don flats to-night 
at 6.SO for practice: also a very import
ant meeting after practice.

' ft R. Armstrong 
R.C.Y.C.—

TotalsAccording to a. letter from one of the j 
managers the-Canadian coronation ath- , 
lores are to hare the time of thfeir lives j 
on board the Megantic, all the while ! Keeler# r.f. ... 
mindful that they are to keep in shape j Delahanty, l.f. .
for the games. The distance men will i Shaw, c.f...............
have the full run-around the deck tabout . Jordan, lb...........
eight laps to the mile), while the sprint- I Mullen, 2b...........
era xvitt secure a good 65 yard da-sh on" , Vaughn, s.s. ... 
the £*>-yard straightaway. Julius Thorr.p- j Kocher, c- ••••••
son, the Argonauts’ boxer, tho somewhat : Fitzpatrick, vb.
on the light side; hope-s to gtve a good , Mueller, p.............
account of himself. The men are all j Cather. p...............
working carefullx on the ship undei* O Hara x ............
Messrs. Merrick, Crow and Barton. blattery xx ....

£ §
o: st,
^mP, 

A. Jo
H. G 
A. J. 
W. B. 
F. Pi 
A. R, 
J. Wi

Granite—.... 3 "2
. 2 1
. 3 1
..3 0

.Granite—
J. R. Code........

Queen City— 
G. E. Boulter,

Twin-City Tournament.
The Berlin end Waterloo Lawn Bowlin» 

Club» will hold their fifth annual tourna
ment on Monday, Aug. 7, and following 
days, beginning Monday at 1.30 p.m. En- 
tries close Aug. s at 6 p.m. E. F. Sea- 
5'*m (Waterloo) 1» preeident, and W. D 
Euler (Berlin), secretary.

a12 bers
8-,4

X. 180 1 
3 4

3 0
» 0j-

Methodist Senior Schedule.
Following Is the schedule of the Metho

dist Young Men's Association baseball, 
senior series :

Mav 27—Crawford v. Clinton, Epworth _ .
v. Centennial. fnP® Toronto team left on the 7.10 train

June ?—Centennial v. Clinton, Crawford j . , Chester last night, where they open 
v. Epworth. I nv.?Ur^am,e..EîrlCB ,!>",,a>'- Tesreau will

June 10—Clinton v. Epworth, Cent en- h* PiHrd against the Hustlers to
day, and as the big fellow is in good, 
shape now he should be able to start the 
Leafs on a wlninng streak.

3 0
3 1

k

Celebration at Barrie.
BARRIE, June 14.—The biggest day «>• 

Town of Barrie has ever had will be Cor
onation Day. Prizes to the value of $WJ0 
will be given for athletic and aquatic 
sports, and for first and second class bend 
contests. The prizes for the band con
test are cash prizes, and amount to $®° 
for first class and $150 for second clase

The athletic sports are as follows : W* 
yard dash, quarter-mile, two-mlle relay 
(four men a side), one-mile walk, «**• 
mile bicycle, five-mile bicycle; tug*f-wer 
(open only to County of Slmcoe), six men 
a side, to be pulled on a specially-con
structed platform, - with cleats for each 
man; five-mile automobile race, confined 
to amateurs of the County of Simco»

All entries are to be made by 2.30 on to* 
afternoon of the 22nd, Only first elfnt 
entries will be received for the tug-of- 
war. Copies of complete program and fur
ther particulars can be had from w- A. 
Boys, chairman of athletic commltteOl S- 
W. Bassett, chairman aqcatlc committee, 
or Dr. H. T. Arnall, chairman of h*” 
committee.

0 10
0.. 1 T.0, 1

C. H.
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senter 
need a
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Phelps, Bradley and O'Hara will like- 
H h? back,1n th* came during the Ro
chester series.

Hrt
Centennial, Ep-

The:
sea
andPresident McCafferv left for Rochester 

yesterday afternoon and ois going to be 
right on the job to see the Leafs win the 
opener cf the series.

McAllister Back to Buffalo.
NEWARK. June 13.—Lew McAllister, 

captain of the Indians, was traded to-dav 
by Manager McO'nnlty to the Buffalo 
Baseball Club In exchange for Pitcher 
Rip 1 owlnkie. Other trades are pending, 
and it Is said one Is with Rochester.

ting
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waa t
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\ TO-DAY'S DRAW. Ascot Rapes, London Horae Show.
LONDON, June 13.—Martingale won 

the Ascot gold vase to-day with Royal 
Trader second and Elunlzla third.

The Prince of Wales’ Stakes were wen 
by Steadfast, with Acegold second sad 
Helicon third.

The Ascott Stakes were won bv WIU 
Onyx. King Midas second, and Vlctoey 
third.

In the Coventry Stakes Lady America
Pandy

Husband Must Pay Bill.
According to Judge Mor son. a man 

must pay bis wife's doctor bills. Dr. 
Norman Allen sued 
'Robert Woodhouee for $100 for an op
eration for a^oendl-c.lt's on the lat
ter.

The following is the draw for Wednes
day :

—Third Round—Primary Competition—
4 p.m.—Granite Lawn — Mr. and Mrs.

Green.
6— Philip v. Anderson.
7— Moore v. Chisholm.
8— Douglas, v. Boisseau.
3— Greenwood v. E. T. Llghtbourne.

; 11—Carnahan v. Lawrence.
I 9-Rice y„ G. H. Orr.

12—Renr.lc v. Walker.
10—McTcggart v. Paul (11.30 a.tn.).

— Second Round—Consolation—4 p.m.—
4— Goodman v. Cumming. ^
3—Shiells v. Graham.
2— Sword v. S. H. Armstrong.
1— MacDermott v. Hay.

10—Mackenzie v. Shore.
—At 6 p.m.—

10— F. J. Light bounce v. Humphrey.
9— R. Armstrong v. Harris.
7— Cayley v. McKenna.

12—Barker v. Robertson.
8— Gemmell v. Hays.
3— Anthony v. Helliwell.
6—Hamill v. Begg.
5— Van Valkenburg v. Geo. Boulter.
2— Blackman v. Brown.
4— Allison v. Raney.

11— Babington v. Lougheed.
1—Henderson v. H. C. Boulter.
Entries for doubles will close at six 

o’clock to-night. It is expected that the 
finals In primary and consolation will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at four 
o'clock. Special preparation is being 
made for the entertainment of the lady- 
friends of the bowlers, who are Invited to 
be present.

Neither of the defendants aip- 
! peared in court.

At first .his honor thought the price j 
:steep. hut on the dr-tor’s c’a m that won, Kempt on 
he d,‘d work fc.r charity ar.7 that j Charing third.

' 1t was a serious operation, h, agreed i At the Olympia' Horse Show Hon. Mr-

! SiSr" Æ«S3
in the case, and he dismissed the case ! " “p dld pooriy' 

against Mrs. Woodhouse with costs.

i
Tony second,

y, skip.........14
J. Burns, D. D. Wehrley,
G. Jones, Wm. Crichton.
T. Geggie. E. A. Lye.
J. G. Blackford, s.13 A. Milne, skip.............30 Aurora and Newmarket play a juvan- 

and gave■ juivment against the hue- lie C.LA. game at Aurora to-night at 
band for the $100 and costs.

me with the Clinton-
Total ,6939 Total 6.30.

ii

u Brantford” 
Bicycles

■

Made by the Canada Cycle & Motor 
Co., Ltd,

In the best equipped factory in Canada. 
Made of the finest materials—tooth 

Frame and parts.
Fitted with "Hercules” Brake, first 

quality Tires, Rims, Saddles, Spoke*.

P. A. McBRIDE,
13 1-2 Queen Street East 

Toronto.

c.
-4- , I At Cincinnati—"Mathewson pitched in,

—. _ ooccer raotes. | good form" was the story of yesterday's
Tne Ba.acas intermediate football game, <n which New York defeated Cln- 

club - eqmres a match away on Ratur- ; clnnatl 5 to 2. Score ;
X&y^irrW »Î6Sî?: M .".'.“'.Ï.OOOoÔÎÔÔm ÏÏ 3
avenue. Batteries—Mathewson and Mevers :

Fromme, McQuillan nr.d Clarke.

R.H.E.

DR. 4. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c -

*~7~
is sent direct to the diseased 

Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

r\J) «tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 

J Accept no substitutes. All dealers5 or Edmaneoru Bates 4 00., Tor ont*

parts by the 
Heals theDIINFÎFI D CCi ! The Cycling Gam».

ÜL Lw. j Experts at the cycling game xvho

Furnishings for Men ib^mdyBwrtseifutandthiT^iân ’«cèr
■ 1 ■” j agree that he is the real thing. Christy
mo mi c* oo i/o+ Ui cnees Andrews on Frida}- e' eniug at the
102-1V4 Tonee St.—22 King St. W Big 4 meet at Searboro Beach.

IGuiding the A. A. Ü. of C.
In the absence of Messrs. Merrick and 

Crow in England. Deputy Chief Stark 
and W. F. Trlvett are acting president 
and secretary of the A. A. U. or <5.

saw

iFamous for 23 years.
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And Li’l Jeff Tells Time by the Sun
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Real Good Sale 

At the Repository 
Prices Not High

/ \\liETEMEBE CONDEMNED 
BY BISHOP OF TORONTO1

*t

" The Light Bter in the 
Light Bottl»"

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

as the imported beers -

The World's Selections

BEITS COUNTLESS l NOSE IBY CSHTAUB

—Le.ton la—
FIRST RACE—Alamlboe, Mexico, Mc

Creary.
SECOND RACE—Mockler, Ben Lasca, 

Naughty Lad.
THIRD RACE—Roj’at Captlvp, Veneta 

Strome, Ethelda.
FOURTH RACE-Mary Emily, Star 

Jasmine, Dilatory.
FIFTH RACE—Discontent, Oracle,

Dutch Rock.
SIXTH RACB-Summer Night, Stone 

Street, Petronlue.

1

iDriving Finish in Fsature Race 
at Latonia—Card For 

T e-day,

Synod of Toronto Diocese Opens— 
Increase in Contributions 

to Missions.
YOUR GRANDFATHER’S 

CHAIN WAISTCOAT
A real good sale was held at the Re

pository yesterday, and It was one ot 
the best In many, many weeks. Tim 
prices weren't high. In fact they were 
lower If anything than ever, but a lot 
of horses were sold. Mr. C. A. Burns 
was "In the rostrum and was lu the best 
of form; his humorous sallies kept the 
ciowd In a buying mood. Eighteen 
horses were sold to the department of 
Indiau affaire for Shell Brook. Sask. 
Hugh S. Conn of Ottawa got a car of 
horses and shipped, east. \V. Moonxy 
of Toronto bought a pair of bay geld
ings for $400. O. W. Monk of Ottawàl 
purchased a number of horses for ship
ment east. E. Price A Sens purchased; 
a g.g. for $186. W. D. Monk of South 
March got a blk.g. for $116. Sherwln 
Willows of Carleton Place. Ont., got over 
one load of horses, and shipped them! 
out ou Tuesday night. The City Dairy 
Ccmpany got a fine b.g. for $195. E. J. 
Burke, Bowmanvtlle, secured a br.g. for 
$-225. W. W. Spatford, East Toronto, 
bought a br.g. for $155. B. Charles of Strat
ford purchased a ch.g. for $225. B. 
Bousklll got a g.m. for $120. J. Herbert 
Sykes of Shoal Lake. Man., got a num
ber of Ivorsea for shipment west. Mr. 
J. O'Mara of Palmerston got a ch.g. for 
$19*.50 and a b.g. for $170. E. J. 
Burke, Bowmaorvllle, got a g.g. for $215. 
James Bamford bought a b.g. for 
$76. N. I. Reed of Grass Hill, Ont., 
a pair of bay geldings for $440. 
WVstem Pag & Metal Co. got a b.g. for 
$192.50. W. Leeson got a b.g. for $195. 
S. J. Bescock purchased a br.g. for $86. 
David Gimlet secured a b g. for $187.50. 
C. Tomlin got a blk.g. for $160. T. Hol
land purchased a b.g. for $186. Charles 
Mason got a pair of ch.g. E. H. Colltn- 
sor- got a Ib.g. for $180. James Ryan, 
Guelph, got $ horses. R Scott got ai 
Fne pony for $185. Mr. Henry M. Brown, 
Buffalo, got an extra good driver for 
$K3.

The sale was a good one, and left the 
stables quite empty, hut the Repository, 
management have a lot of fresh horses 
ccmlng In for the Friday auction, and 
for the private sales on Wednesday andi 
Thursday.

i
■

Pilsener Lager
SOPER 1 

DR. WHITE

i$s ^
and The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Synod of the Church of England open
ed yesterday morning with devotional 
services. Archdeacon Cody delivered 
a stirring an& eloquent sermon, after 
which holy eucharlst was administered, 
and at noon the meeting adjourned to 
the parish house.

A resolution of loyalty In connection 
with the approaching coronation was 
cabled to their majesties.

At the afternoon session the Ven. 
Archdeacon Ingles and W. S. Battln 
were elected as honorary secretaries 
of the Toronto Synod, after which the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto delivered his 
charge to the delegates.

In the course of his address his lord- ! 
ship said that five clergymen had died 
during the year; the diocese had gain
ed fifteen clergymen, nine priests and 
eighteen deacons had 'been ordained, 
andVfthe work was

&ATONIA, June to-Lesroenee 
Countless to-day furnished the most ex
citing finish of the meeting thus far, 
when the former won the fifth race, a 
handicap at one mile and seventy yards, 
by a nose. The twe came down the home 
stretch ueck-and-neck. and In a driving.

Your forefathers wore a chain waistcoat and 
an iron hat, but gunpowder sent the outfit to
the scrap heap.

SÎ

Golf at Mississauga.
The following players won their matches 

In the second round of the Highlands 
Trophy, and will compete in the order 
named In the third round on or before 
June 28 :

Forester, Langmuir, Geo. MacKenzle, 
Capreol, Weir, G. I. MacKenile, 
and Allen. ’

Captain Webster won the handicap on 
Saturday afternoon, and in consequence 
will wear the red coat competed for in 
this event, 
won the 
certain
ec for the third, In next month's compe
tition.

North Toronto send a team on Wed
nesday . afternoon (two o'clock 
Rosedale send a team on Saturday next.

MODERN SCIENCE
finish Leamence gained the verdict. Poll, 
who trailed all the way, was a good third.
Another big crowd saw the races to-day.
Colston ran a good race In the fourth 
event, winning rather handily. The first 
two races yent to the favorites. Sum
mary ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up.
454 furlongs ;

1. Mack B. Eubanks, 113 (Glass), str't 
$8.30, place $4, show $3.60.

2. Cynosure, 113 (McCahey), place $8.88,
•how $*.».

8. Robert, 112 (Mountain), show $16.Kt 
Time .54 3-5. Tom Ott, Traymore, King 

Earl, Sunkist, Wolfs Bath, Cheer Up,
Geo. Oxnard, Piping Rock and' Curtain 
Call also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
furlongs :

1. Booby, 102 (Ganz), straight $3.30, place 
$2.40, show $2.50.

2. Peeping, 103 (Callahan), place $3.70, 
show $3.70.

8. Gagnant, 102 (Obert). show $3.90.
Time 1.01 2-5. Heinous, Maty Lee John

son. Kitty K. and May Holland also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, selling.

Six furlongs :
1. Bayerln, 103 (Wilson), straight $16.90, 

place $8.90, show $4.60.
2. Emily Lee, 106 (Martin), place $16.10,

show $1.30. '
3. Golden Agnes, lût (TapUn), show $4.70.
Time 1.15. Red Lass, Gertrude Hill,

Tender Heart, Supple. Helene, Corinth,
Emma Stuatt, The Hague and New Idea Miss Dorothy Campbell Logea,
* FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ST. ANDREWS. Scotland. June tL— 
up. one mile sard twenty yards : Î? !s Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton.

1. Colston, Tl* (Conley), straight $11.70, Ont., holder of the g»H championship of
place $4.90, ahew $4.3). Canada, and the linked States, and win-

2. Hazel Burke, 10S (McCahey), place ner of the British championship on May
ft 20 show $2 60 19 at Port Rush, Ireland, waa defeated

8. Settle Sue,' 116 (Kennedy), show $4.30. to-day by Mfes Futile In the _second
Time .1.4! 8-6. Kornrak, Ella Bryson and round of the Scottish womens golf

Melton Street also ran. championship, by one bole.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up. one mile and seventy yards:
1. Leamence, 103 (Loftus), straight $44.50, 

place $17, show $7.10.
2. Countless, 137 (Kennedy), place $6.30,

Slî0^LÎ?iTOTie ,...A— ti•> in Club to conduct boxing bouts out of,
Gh Grin2,10' doors will be put to the test to-night at

Fauntlerot^so ran ’ Harlan s Point. Excellent lighting fa-

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
selling, 11-16 miles :

1. John Louis. 110 (Glass), straight «5.80, 
place $4.20, show $3.50.

2. Fort Johnson, 114 (Taplln), place (5, 
show $5.40.

8. Spindle, 110 (Wilson), show $8.30.
Time 1.47 4-5. Galley Slave, Deecomnets,

Laymiuster. Automatic, Hannis and King 
■Solomon also ran.

ROD MACKENZIE1® TROTTERS.
FOR THE GRAND CIRCUIT.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ J 
than, 200 trotters and pacers from all 
over the United tSates and Canada are 
here In preparation for the four-day 
opening of the Grand1 Circuit harness 
racing season. July 11 to 14, Inclusive.
This Is the first time Indianapolis has 
had Grand Circuit races, and the In
diana Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation, under whose auspices the meet 
Is to be held at the Indiana State Fair 
Grounds, is endeavoring to make them 
a success.
the season is In excellent condition, and 
horses are training over it every day.

Penisa Maid and the three trotting 
colts recently purchased by R. J. Mac
kenzie of Winnipeg, Manitoba, from M.
D. Schutt for $350,01)0. have been trans
ferred to the Mackenzie stables at the 
State Fair Grounds.

Headed by the veteran "Pop" Geers, 
manv of the noted drivers will partici
pate in the opening Grand Circuit meet.
Frank Walker of New York will be 
the starting judge, and A .J. Keating, 
also of New York, (rill be the presiding 
Judge of the meet.

;has consigned to a back page in history all 
the old-time smokers’ ideas regarding the 
superiority of “imported” cigars.
The blending and selecting of choice tobac
cos, as represented^

DR.Currie

Mr. F. Leighton Langmuir 
» previous red-coat event, and a 
left-handed player is being back- f

THE DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGARtrain).
*

has revolutionized the smokers’ ideas of
cigar value.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar, at 2 for a quar
ter, will induce the smoker of “imported” 
cigars to get rid of his iron helmet of preju
dice and save 50 per cent, in the process.
Only the choicest Havana tobacco and 

skilled Cuban workmanship em
ployed in its manufacture.

progressing toward 
the completion of 3t. Andrew's Cathe
dral.
been appointed to carry out the work ' 
and the cathedral was to be completed 
In October, 1914; It would be opened in I 
that year, when the church 
would meet In Toronto.
_Hls lordship briefly referred to the 

Ne Temere decree, saying that when 
the Roman Catholic Church used the i 
decree to destroy unions of which she 
does not approve, and made it an In
strument to cut the lawful marriage 
knot tied by one authorized by the 
state, it was then time for the church 
to enter a vigorous protest.

Work of Missionary Society.
Archdeacon Ingles then read the re

port of the Missionary Society of the 
Church of England In Canada, which 
•bowed that the year 191 Ohad been 
distinguished by a marked advance in 
the Income of the society, 
first time. In 1908, the Income available 
on tho apportionment exceeded the 
hundred thousand dollar mark being 
*1JJ,636.99, which was $15,820.44 In ad 
vaftce of 1907. In 1910 it was $139,003.42. 
that being $171.667.08 In advance of 
1909. an Increase in three years of $43.- 
186.87.

Tl>e diocese of Rupertsland Is no 
longer receiving aid-from the M.S.C C.. 
but ,fn January, 1511, became a self 
supporting diocese. The construction 
camps along the lines of the C.N.R. 
and G.T.P. are not being forgotten In 
missionary work, and a sum of $1,500 
has been set apart to aid In the work 
from the funds of the navvy mission 
ermmittee in England.

The close of the year 1910 brought 
the first annual /Import of the Diocese 
of Honan, and /since the reception of 
the report many converts of the mis
sion have been recorded.
White Is asking for three unmarried 
men to join him In the mission, and an 
extra grant of $1,000 for 1911 has been 
made, provided the funds are avail
able.

Match With North Toronto,
The following players are drawn fo’i 

the match to be played on Wednesday 
afternoon on the Mississauga links at 
Port Credit on the arrival of the 2.00 p.ra. 
train from Toronto ;

North Toronto—
G. R. Cooper 
Dr. Dean
H. Parker 
B. G. Strathy 
F. Jewell
K. G. Fletcher 
B. J. Green street 
R. W. Banks 
H. T. Fairly
L. J. Haywood

gob
The

ITwo strong committees had

! *i
| SPECIALISTS 1congressPort»Oredlt— 

v. J. H. Forester. 
James McMillan. 
Thomas Allen, 
R. H. Coleman. 
H. C. Small.
F. L- Langmuir. 
H. Curry.
W. Smellte.
E. S. Ely.
A. H. Bailey.

■
In the following Diseases ot Mens 
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history tor free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medlolne furnished 
In tablet form. Hourst 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.ra. Sundays: 1$ a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free, edl
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

28 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Varicocele
Epilepsy
Syphilis

;

j

S. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. 
Makers of the tenions «PERFECTION"

10c cigar.

“NOBLEMEN" else, 2 for a quarter 
“FANETELAS” else, l6c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA” else„ 3 for 26c.

Ai
Open-Air Horse Show.

Entries for the Open-Air Horse Show 
and parade on Dominion Day are being 
rapidly sent In. The list* close definitely 
on Monday. Entries should be addressed 
to the secretary, 56% King-street East.

_ NEW LAMPS FOR OLD For the

RICORD’S
* specific

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tLo worst ccae. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he d )«»*».u ecit agsM^. 

Elm STBsstf

Toronto Electric Company Denies 
Refilled Ones Are Used.

W. a. Martin, general manager of 
the Toronto Electric Light Co., gives 
a denial to the statement of the hy
dro-electric department that the com
pany Issues refilled lamps to custom
ers, which burn 714 watts, per candle- 
power. -

“That Is absolutely false,'* said Mr. 
Martin last night. •‘The Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. doesn't use any re
filled lamps whatever. Every lamp 
given out to our customers, in fulfil
ment of our renewal arrangements, is 
a brand new lamp of the highest class 
that the Canadian General. Electric 
Co. makes, and Is bought under a very 
rigid specification as to light and ef
ficiency.”

“I can hardly believe that such a 
statement should have emanated from 
the city electrical department," added 
Mr. Martin, "and I certainly do not 
think it would have the approval of 
the commission."

Seaforth Races Postponed.
SEAFORTH. June 13.—The Seaforth 

races are postponed until Thursday and 
Friday on account of wet weather. Over 
sixty horses are entered in the different 
classes.

BOXING BOUTS TO-NIGHT
AT ISLAND STADIUM

Derby Stakes of 6600 sovereigns; by 
subscription of 50 sovereigns each, h. ft.. 
or 5 so va only If declared; for entire 
oolts and fillies, foaled In 1908; c Det, f 
get 91b; nom. of winner rec. 500 sovereigns 
out of race; If sufficient surplus is not 
obtained from subscriptions to give se
cond at least 400 sovereigns and third 
at least 200 sovereigns, the difference to 
be made up by race fund : about U4 miles:

}. Mr. J. B. Joel's br.c. Sunstar, by 
Bund ridge—Doris (black and scarlet cap), 
(G. Stem).

2. Lord Derby’s ch.c. Stedfaet, by Chau
cer—Be Sure f*lack( white cap), (B. Lyn- 
ham).

3. Capti F. Forester's b.c. Royal Ten-
True

The scheme of the National Sporting pointed In this «1 per bottle. 
Schofield's Drug Storx, 
Cob. Tmuulby. Toronto.

THE BEACH CANOE CLUB
REGATTA ON SATURDAY.

cilities have been added to the already 
brilliant illumination. The ring will be 
elected on the track between third base 
and the grandstand. Five hundred ring
side seals will be provided for those mem
bers who desire to sit close to the box
ers. The bouts may he seen from any 
part of the huge enclosure, and the mem
bers will be afforded an opportunity of 
seeing Jimmy Walsh, the Be stem bantam
weight. who has acquitted himself cred
itably in bouts with the best bantams 
In England and America. His opponent 
■will be Fred Lansdowne, the clever lo
cal youngster. Harry Westerbee, who 
gave Eddie Kelly of Buffalo a thoroi 
beating on his4ast local appearance, will 
meet Billy Turley In the semi-final. The 
first preliminary ..brings together "Pee- 
vte" Adams and young McCracken, sol 
that the card, all In all. Is one of genuine 
merit. The first bout will be called at 
8.16.

Saturday promises to be a big day at 
Balmy Beach with the paddlers. The 
Beach Canoe Club are putting on a most 
elaborate spring regatta. The “Eveless 
Eden" Trophy for the club championship 
is one of the most attractive prises. This 
has been donated by the Eveless Eden 
Cottage at Balmy Beach. The medals, 
cups, pins and shields are On exhibition 
In Stock A Blckle's window, together 
with a picture of the officers of the club.

It Is expected that the war canoe event 
will feature, as three crews are entered, 
and It will be a time handicap event. This 
race will put the regular crew on edge 
for the Shea Shield race on June 24.

The B. C. C. will have entries In the 
junior and senior singles, tandems and 
fours, as well as war canoe events In the 
C. C. A. this year, and expect to be there 
or thereabouts at the finish. They are 
training faithfully and look for a good 
year.

|lmi
1er Blest,Standard remedy 

Gonerrhcsa aad Running fjUJJf
I

der, by Persimmon—Tender 
(pink and black strlpee, black cap with 
gold tassel), (S. Donoghue).

4. Mr. Fairie s br.c. Phryxus, by Per
simmon—Ph rose (C. Trigg).

6. Mr. H. P. Nickalla' br.c. Eton Boy. 
by Littleton—Feletead (W. Saxby).

6. Mr. L. Neumann's ch.c. Cellini, by 
CÿUene—Slrenla (Wal Griggs).

7. Mr. J. T- Halllck's b.c. Bannockburn, 
by Forfarshire—Rouge (F. Tempieman).

8. Mr. A. Lowry's ch.c.Bachelor's Hope, 
by Tredennls—Lady Bawn (J. Muuase).

9. Lord Carnarvon's b.c. Sydlmonton, by 
Symington—Magnitude (H. Randall).

10. Mr. J. A. de Rothschild's b f. Ajt- 
mah, by Galeazzo—Mrs. Kendal (F. Fox).

11. Sir R. Waldie Griffith's b.c. Heli
con, by Cytlene—Vain Duchess (F. Ricka- 
■by).

12. Major Cummings' b.c. Duke of Lan
caster, by John O’Gaunt—Glenrake (W. 
Earl).

13. Mr. L. Wlnan's chkC. Adam Bede, by 
Adam—Grace Gumberts (D. Dillon).

14. Mr. N. Szemere'e b.c. Sobieskl, by 
John o' Ghent—Heckler’s pride (F.Tarai).

15. Mr. F. Alexander's eh.c. Zorzal, by 
Thrush—Theale (Will Griggs).

16. Mr. R. Mills' ch.c. Colt, by Ayrshire 
—Chelysa (E. Piper).

17. Mr. F. Gretton's br.c. Maaz, by St. 
Fruequln—Marmarlca (W. Higgs).

18. Lord Derby's b.c. King William, by 
William the Third—Glasalt (F. Wootton).

19. Mr. H. J. King's ch.c. Longboat, by 
Persimmon—Blare (H. Jones).

39. Mr. L. tie Rothschld’e br.c. Pletri, 
by SL Fruiquln—Pie Powder (D. Maher).

21. Mr. H. P. Whitney's ch.c. All Gold, 
by Persimmon—Dame 4'Or (J. H. Mar-

and ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
blHty. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured-oÿBishopune 13.—More

SRERMOZONE i
..

Does not interfere with diet or usual oeou- I - 
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, K 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST- TORONTO.

Message From Huron,
At this stage of the proceedings the 

Lord Bishop read the following tele
gram from the Bishop and Syncd of 
the Dlccese of Huron,* now In session: 

Seamen’» Union Posted o Manifesto "Send cordial greetings to Bishop and j 
at Antwerp, i Synod of Toronto and pray that the

_______________ _____  Hcly Spirit may guide them in their
ANTWERP, June 13.—The Seamen's endeavors.”

Union has posted a manifesto

Maple Leaf Homing Pigeons Race.
The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Associ

ation of Toronto flew their 309-mile race 
on Saturday from Charlotte, Mich., with 
very good results, 
everything Ms own way. winning by half 
an hour. Following Is the order in which 
the pigeons arrived home :
Geo. Stirley’s Over the Sea
Jay Bros.' Pied Piper ............
A. Brown's Rat Eye ...........
E. Skeat's Good New» ..........
Tom Newberry's Transfer .
Donovan & Davis' On aline .
Ed. Newberry's Pride of Wlnnjfred 8.18.91
Wilton Bros.’ Sensation ................. , 8:47.21
North & Forrest's The Boss .......... 8.61.16
Bell Bros.' Big Four ............
J. Naulcs' Ball Toeser ...........
Cook’s Bingo ................................

More C. L. A. Certificates.
The latest batch of C. L. A. playing 

certificates Is as follows:
Gladstone A. C. (junior)—PMI F.

Ross, W. L. Ruddy. F. Goodfellow, E.
C. Waterhouse. W. J. Langdon, Ross. 
Brown. R. N. Mintern, Leonard Saun

ters. Gordon Clark, William McGregor,
R. L. Shortlll. Bruce Brown, W. Ariss, 
Charlie Moore. Ewan E. Miller. Frank 
Vernon (field‘captain), J. W. Markle.

St. Helen's (junior)—E. Boisseau. G. 
Klfiby, Wfibur M. Henderson . Fred 
Newton, William H. Atkin, Jack Hus
sey. Harold Martin. Percy R. Parlls- 
nent, W. Inigoldsby, Jack Power, G. L. 
Gordon, Fred Harrison. Ed McGeougSt, 
John Shea (field captain).

Brantford (senior)—'Austin Ion, John
D. McKenzie, W. C. Rutherford, Wil
liam Nicol, W. M. Gllligan. James 
Cheever. Thomas Lawton. G. Slattery. 
Charles Hawkins. E. J. Slattery, James 
Altken. Ernest Moffat., Harry Colling. 
Albert E. Flowes. George Edward 
Hawkins. Angus Duncan. Thomas E. 
Kelly. Lome Shannon, Archie Tyrrel.
E. Crawley, Bert James, Shan O'Neil, 
Ed Campbell, Duff Adams.

The. senior meeting called for to
night has been postponed.

Thompson Clark Globe Trotter.
Thompson Clark, a globe trotter, ar

rived- yesterday from the west He 1st 
•working on a bicycle and goee from Van
couver to Montreal on a wager, thence 
to Liverpool by steamer. He Is also In
terested in professional association foot
ball.

PROCLAIMED A STRIKESoccer Note*.
The Pioneers play Eaton seniors on! 

the Eaton A. A. grounds, top of Bathurst- 
street. on Thursday evening, and all 
Pioneer players and supporters are earn
estly requested to be on hand for the 
kick-off at 6.15. pioneers team will be 
selected from the following players : 
McCorkery, F. Wilding. F. Panes, W. 
Wilding, Bradshaw, Evans, Rudidlck, W. 
Dawson, Standing, Rutherford, Hatton, 
Y'oungs. C. Harrison. Philips Weston, 
and the Coombs Brothers. J. Mlllsip 
referee.

Paracas seniors want a game in or 
out of town for Saturday next. Address 
J. Gillespie, Labor Temple. Tel. M. 6166.

Dominion Quolters Win.
The Davenport Quolting Club visited 

the Dominion Heather Quolting Club for 
a league match last night, Dominions 
winning five games. J. White, W. Palm
er and W. King made their opponents 
p’.sv for all they earned. A. McClarren 
and W. Black should have done better, 
but were not in form.

Results of score* as follows :
Dominions—

D. Sinclair....
A. Mcorecrcft 
F. Gallagher.
B. Dickson....
L Bolton.........

Victoria Quoit tog 'Club will visit the 
Heather Quolting Club In their next 
league game, Tuesday, 20th.

f
The track for so early in '

Geo. Stlrley had

Steve Davidson
-

. 7.07.18 

. 7.33.58 
. 7.38.26 
. 7.41.44 
. 7.43.01 
. 7.59.07

'On the motion of the bishop a tele- 
gram of reciprocal greetings was sent ; 
to the Bishop of Huron.

There was a great deal of discussion 
the ' on the report of the executive commit- j 

' tee "that the synod concurs In the re- j 
..... , „ ! commendation of the executive com-

, ® ‘0T on Satur- mittee to take no further action on
’ used to sign contracts, the question of patronage at present."

German sailors who signed for tho j strong objection was raised by H- 
Jrar!u*^e' refused to go , v. Thompson of Erlndale, who claimed

h. a„* , ® steamer Tigris, | the principle of promotion should be
ever, left port with a full comple- , safeguarded- He thought It would

r?L _ place the bishop in a humiliating post-
preseentatirve°smaôferthta T ! tlcn- ?or h,B lordshiP couM not 8lv« the pastoral staff). H, R. Young, Ux-

It thâ 1. *£?„ eh*P°"ners patronage. The speaker caused much ; bridgé; I. J. Sawers, St. Luke’s, Petbr-
® h 0f50'"' ,t0 , amusement, by àddressing Hon. S. H. boro; Canon Davidson, St. John's, Pe-
n. der means for settling the dis- Blake ns "my lord." The report was | terboro; Canon Spragge, Coboupg;

p te- carried after a great deal of discussion, canon Dixon, Canon Broughall, Canon
The consideration of the question of j Morley; R. H. McCausland, Cation

lay representation referred to at the ; O’Meara, Canon PI urn pire, L. T. Ske-y
last session of the synod was referred and. Father Sharp, 
hack to the committee.

pro-
c'atmlng a strike and Inviting all to 
adhere. As a result of this the coal 
trimmer*

Vancouver Hotel 1

HAMILTONand firemen on 
steamer Finland,Red Star due

DROP IN
I NEED THE MON|Y

V
City Two-man League Averages.

The Dominions win the league and Mc
Millan Cup, .and E. E. Sutherland high 
average with 137.

Following are the averages :
H7

!»Games Aver 
. 110 187

74 18644
. 115 18544

E. E. Sutherland ..
F. M. Johnston ...
0. Stewart ................
H. Phelan .................
V.m. Kerry s ............
A. Johnetcn .............
H. G illls .....................
A. J. Hartman...........
tv. B. Stringer ..........
F. Phelan ..................
A. Robineon ............
J. Walker ...................
T. Payne ...................
C. H. Gordon ..........

:> ■140 135 tin) 1Davenports—
.21 J. White ....
.21 W, Black ....
21 A. McClarren .... S 
21 W. Palmer 
21 W. King .

184% 
182% 
181)4/ 
181% 
181 
173% 
178% 
172 
169%

PUP* 165%
The prizes for this league will bo pre

sented at the City League banquet Wed
nesday night next.

22. Mr. Q. Barclay's br.c. Normlnt, by 
Minting—Leonora (S. Walkimgtou).

23. Mr. J. Mueker’s b.c. Alan Melton, 
by Melton—Ramage (J. Thompson).

24 Mr. W. M. G. Singer’s b.c. Royal 
Eagle, by Desmond—Bird of March (J. 
Clark).

25. Lord Derby’s b.c. Bridge of Allan, 
by Love Wisely—Santa Brlgida (F. Win
ter).

26. Mr. R. M. DaleSs b.c. Kel d’Or, by 
Kelston—Drowsy (A. Tempieman).

Winner bred by owner, trained by C. 
Morton, at Wantage.
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,1883 g12? SUFFOCATED BY GA£100 I13116 | Bishop Farthing of Montreal, In the 

At four o’clock this afternoon a new ; course of an eloquent and thoughtful 
stîlnod glass window will be dedicated | sermon, spoke of the increase of crime 
at St. Alban’s Cathedral by the Lord , among the young In Canada; tile 
Bichop of Toronto. In commemoration church was being belittled and we were 
of the elevation of the late Archbishop forever hearing of the appalling tn- 
Sweatman to the nrlmacv crease of crime among our youth*.Andres* by bK Farthing. only saving Power was Je.u.

The opening session of the Synod of C^ri“’.,"'h0tSh-J°V® "nthlîr' reliai Mu 
. « 'T* epontn Attitnifia Be 08 u 86 t n ©re we.e otner rêiisiouswith a verv Impresïlve service at Hotv bodies who believed differently from

Trinity Church. The church was filled j ™hat C^,-y hQf° 1G hearers'?o'w^k
to Its utmost capacity and the occa- ah'Lf.,h
t\on was marked by the presence ot i their brothers, no matter what
three bishops and over fifty robed thelr mlFht be.
clergy, who took part In the service.
Among those who walked In the pro
cession were: The Lord Bishop of To
ronto, the Lord Bishop of Montreal,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Reeve, Ven. Arch
deacon Cody. Ven. Archdeacon War-

14 Bodies of Two Men Found In Well— 
Were Putting in Pump,

GLAN WORTH, Ont-, June 13.—A 
horrible accident happened to-day on 
the farm now ocuupled by Mr. George 
Johnston, three miles north of here, 
when Hick* Brothers were suffocated 
by ga8 In a well. The two brothers, 
who are about 33 anj^ 35 years of age 
and reside on the wamcltffe road wetst 
of London, were putting In a pump 
Mrs. Johnston went to the well about 
eleven o’clock and looking down saw- 
one body on some cross timbers about 

1 thirty feet down.
0 neighbors, who lowered a rope, but to 

’■ g no avail, and grappling Irons had to 
be used. Thee other body had fallen 
to the bottom a d stance of seventy 
feet, and It was with great difficulty 
that It was brought to the surface.

110
.... 120

Hi
115
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Amatuer Baseball,

Sporting Editor World: As manager of 
the team representing Eaton’s Printers 
in the Northern Senior Baseball League, 
I would like the lovers of baseball, who 
attend our games, to know that it was no 
fault of ours that we were not on hand 
for the 2 o’clock game on Saturday. We. 
had received a revised schedule from the 
league secretary changing the game to 4 
o'clock, hence the reason of our non- 
appearance until the later hour, 
leaders of the league It will be easily un
derstood that It was not to our Interest 
to default a game at this time. Wm. 
Moffatt.

The Eaton Printers of the Northern 
Senior League would like to play some 
out-of-ton n club on Coronation Day. 
June 22. Write C. Webber, 143 • Simpson- 
c. ven ue.

Hotel Kraasznnnn, King and Chnrch 
Sts. Ladles and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 12 p. m. Im
ported German Beers on draught. ed7

Vice-President Side Wins.
The members of the board of governors 

of the Lambton Golf Club held their an
nual match on Thursday, June 8, with the 
following results:

President.
C.C.James..................9 S. R. Hart ............-0

ft H. Ryrie 
W.ALlttlejohn... 0 I. T. Richardson . 1
G.S.Lyon...................  1 F. A. Rolph ....
R.R.Crcmarty........6 W. H. Garvey ..

The Western Hotel League opened the 
season on Stanley Park, when the Palace 
ard King George met, the Palace win
ning by 8 to 4. Batteries—Sullivan and! 
Ban non: Dockery and Ried. The feature 
was the playing of Manager Lynch of the 
King Gcce-ge team, having a double 
Play unaeeieted. The teams In the West
ern Hotel League would like to arrange 
games with the East End Hotel League 
teams. Address W. Stglav, 537 West 
Queen.

Vice-President.As
To Change Oakwood Boundaries T
The management committee of the 

board of education visited Oakwood 
High School yesterday, to see If dif
ferent boundaries could not be arrang- 
ed. The present boundaries require

Canon Cayley Macnab (who carried | ™nV pnr"a to ,raval an e*ee*elve dtfl'
! tance.

A. W. Austin She called some

1 Total ...................... 2
The president’s team afterwards enter

tained' the winners to dinner at the club 
house.

Total

'P’
Iggj

♦
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Street Theatre

ey Mcllody
OF BOSTON,
Ion Middleweight of 

the World

-I

VSe

out Brennan
F BUFFALO

ROUNDS
ELIMINARIE81
rroll vs. J. Spero, of 
to.
mpton vs. Herman

Hat-
h, of Buffalo, 
ylin# vs. Billy

ts start 8.30 p.m,.
« are requested to re- 
lr seats early, at otBce 
Bowling Clnb, 11 Tem- > 
treat. Phone Main 1884,

z
y>e Entries

’ r
.atonla Entries.
TI, June IS.—The entries fed : 
races at I Atonla! til
CB—Selling, 2 year-olde,oolt*
, 5 furlongs :
..........10$ Vtley
......... 104 D’Alry .........____________
......... 104 Johnny Pitts ,.MJ
..........1(5 Foxbrook ..........-.1#
......... 166 Col. Holloway ..ID* „
......... 198 Mexico .....................112
RACE—Selling, colt* and 

ear-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
.........  98 Jack B.......................X*

K6 Mockler ...
.106 Plan Ryan

.........106 Belfast ....
4CE—Selling, mares, 4-yeer- 
6 furlongs : r ■
......... 109 Rubla Grand* ..HO* ;
......... 104 June W......................164 ?
........194 Lady Orlmar ...164

......... 106 Svlvestris
......106 Ethelda ................. 107 j
•e. 17. .111 Veneta Strome ..113 1

§

..104

106
.106
W

i

106

RACE—Purse. 2-year-oldi, 5

100 Man," Emily ... .U6
...........100 Dilatory
........... 103 Star Jasmine ...106
ACE—Selling, colts and gel*- 
-olds, 1 1-16 miles :
........... 103 Exemplar
............106 Oracle ..

.............110 Dutch Rock .......BO

103
....... 110

119
ACE—Selling, 3-year-olda and 
lies :

........... 104 Font ...
ell.. .103 Petronlue
..........109 Tom Bigbee ...,B3
ht.. .115
lear. Track fast.

;hlan Players^and Dates. 1
ss notices say that G. A. Par
ent of the Canadian oFotb*U 
, is handling the tour of th*
. the English soccer team to I 
shores It* August. The PlfX- 
hedule arè given out as tol- 

»
■man, goal ; F. N. Tuff, J. B. „ 

U. Timmins, backs: M. Mor- - 
H. G HowelL/Jones, R. G- 
\A Sergeant and R. R- L. $ 

.lf-bÂckX: S. H. Day, C. f- 
O. Corbett. A. L. Corbett, G-

Maples, H. C. Bachs A, 
fcanieth, forwards, 
if games :
ironto: 7, Hamilton, 9, Torop- 
treal: 14. Cobalt; 17, Fort WU- | 
rinnlpeg* 21. Regina; 24, Ed- ;
, Calgary: 29, Vancouver; *L j

I’lctorla, B.C. ; 4, Vancouver. 5 
ilcago: 12, St. Louis: 16, PhuF 
Ï. Pawtucket, R.I. ; 19, New

llebratlon at Barrie.
June 14.—The biggest day to* 

prrje has ever had will be Oor- 
h-. Prices to the value of $1««J 
pen for athletic and aqu»»J 
I for first and second class band 
[The prizes for the band con
st) prizes, and amount to F®” 

ass and $159 for second claa*
..c sports are as follows : 
quarter-mile, twp-mile relay 

a sidei. one-mil© walk, Q"* 
le, five-mile bicycle: tug-ut-wer 
to County of Slmcqe), six mes 
be pulled on a ■ specially-^™; k 
atform. with' cleats for.**cn

I mile automobile race, confined
is of the County of Simcoe. ..,
Is are to be made by 2.30.on t»e <r 
[of the 22nd. Only first elgnt
II be received for the tug-o 
If of complete program and rur"
.liars can be had from w. • 

r-nan of athletic committee, • 
k chairman aqcatlc committee,

T. Arnall, chairman of oanu

aces, London Horse Shew.
June 13.—Martingale won 

gold vase to-day with Roy»* ^ 
■ond and Elunlzla third, 
re of Wales' Stakes were wen

second (*■« «st, with Acegold
ltd -,-iU -UB
>rt Stakes were won bv 
e Midas second, and Victory ^

oventr-" Stakes Lady Amen** 
ipton Tory eecpnd, PaJj"1
,ird. r '-utr
i.'-mpla Horse Show Hon.

, thru the rih* 
Lieut. ArkrigTrt e

imhurr t went 
two faults, 
podrlv.

nd Newmarket play a 
game__ at Aurora to-night * .g
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING6 I1 we:<

thorlzing applicants to pay over estate, 
they having duly advertised for credl- 

itors. Order made.
HAS NO SUBSTITUTEThe Toronto World the members of the trust In the form 

of watered stocks and dividends upon 
watered stocks.” Further on It no
tices the financial side of mergers and 
observes: "If a million dollars' worth

■S'
REAl JOHNFOUNDED 1880.

Morning Newspaper published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Cerner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Mala 6308—Private Exchange Connecting 

All Departments. 
i>3.00

will pay for the Dally World for one 
rear, delivered in the City or Toronto, 
or by mail to anv address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

$3.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
>esr, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news- 
“2’' at five cents per copy.

extra to United States and *'■ 
other foreign countries. ,

Subscribers nre requested to advise 1 
us promptly of ooy Irrearulnrlty or 
delay |n delivery of The World.

Single Court.
The Chancellor.

Re Keenan—J. G. Smith, for widow. 
A. Jackson (Lindsay), for all the child- ! 
ren. 'Motion by Bridget Keenan, widow 
of Thomas Keenan, for an order con
firming her appointment of William 
Flavelle as trustee. In the place and 
stead of Patrick Curran, deceased, 
sanctioning the sale of lands by him 
and paying over the proceeds to appli
cant pursuant to consent of children, 
dispensing with passing accounts and 
release of the trustee on paying over 
said proceeds. Order made.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
Garthorne v. Wlckerson—P. H. Bart

lett (London) for plaintiff. J. B. Mc- 
Killop (London) for defendant Mabel 
Wlckerson. Motion for an order ’for 
representation of heirs at law and next 
of kin.

Judgment: I make the following or
der: (1) Order striking out tne de
fendants, other than the defendant, 
Mabel Wlckerson; (2) declaring that 
the plaintiff sufficiently represent the 
heirs at law and next of kin of Agnes 
Garthorne, deceased, and that the judg
ment upon the trial of the action shall 
bind them aa tho they were parties 
hereto: (3) that a copy of the order, to- j 
gether with a copy of the statement 
of claim, shall t)e within one week ' 
mailed to each of the said heirs and 
next of kin by registered letter, posty 
age prepaid, at their present addresses; 
(4) that any of< the said heirs or next 
of kin not content to be so represent
ed may apply to be made parties to , 
this action or to vary this order at any 
time within two months from the mall- - 
tag of the said copies: (5) that the ac
tion be not entered for trial for ten 
weeks from the mailing of thy sard 
copies.

A

Murray-Kay Limited jof assets in cement, or paint or bread- 
producing concerns are being blown 
up to five or ten millions the public 
should bel told so In plain words, and 
so should the purchasers of merger 
stock. In that way there would be 
protection for the consumer against 
the cry that It would be unfair t0

Fine.9

For H-4«■
==
Ul ç

itiiu|lSt/ Towel6
- punish innocent investors or deprive 

them of dividends on stock 
chased in

[fl
A range 0 
prising vd 
Damask j 
makes. B5 
doz.
June SaleJ 
bundle om

. Elpur-
ear- MAKING

POWDER
good faith. The

i marking of watered stocks by act of 
I the legislature Is fast becoming 

sary."
While it Is not at all probable that 

any possible centralization of the bread 
bus ness will succeed in emulating the 
unenviable record of the Standard Oil 
trust or other similar monopoly, the 
comments of The Globe on watered

neces-

LaceWEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 14.
' Nottingh* 

odd pairs 
fill value
pair.

A RATIONAL SUNDAY.
The report of the committee on ob

servance of the Lord's Day to the An
glican Synod Is supplemented by a 
minority report which represents pub
lic opinion to a greater extent than 
the authorities in any denomination 
arc probably willing to believe.

The majority report says that “em-

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Oream of Tartar
N0ALÜM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

. t
«0 AHstock deserve none the less publicity. 

They are all the more surprising since 
j H is a favorite thesis of the Liberal 

and free trade organ tiTat the Issue 
j of watered stock hurts nobody but the 
1 shareholders themselves. We are, how

ever. glad to see that our contemporary

Cluta Rush Arm Chair,
$10.50

Cluta Rush Tables,
$3 to $8.50

Arm Rocker,
$2.00 Table

New lot o 
for SltfinJ 
rooms, etd 
ora—60c, 1

•e

1 Bamboo Verandah 
Blinds

Furniture for the Porch or 
Verandah

■ §pjoyers of labor" everywhere are be- ] 
ginning to recognize the right of their ! . 
employes to a weekly day of rest." i ,S Cs nning to appreciate the injury 
But it Is a doubtful inference to sup- j , 1 ^ted on public by 
Pnse that the Lord's Day Alliance is lza^ on an,i recognizes that

I Irishm
AT OSGOODE HALL

Pffloover-capltal- 
leglslative 
necessary.

V (Natural Color Only)

For verandah use nothing has 
yet been devised to equal these 
Bamboo Blinds. They have the 
great advantage of letting in the 
breeze while keeping off the glare 
of the sun. These little prices in
clude cords and pulleys :
6 ft. x 6 ft., 75c; 8 ft. x 6 ft., $1.00
7 ft. x 8 ft.. $1.15; 12 ft. x 8 ft, $J.oo 
Hooks, 5c per pair. Cleats, 5c each.

If you have not seen our Summer stock of Ver
andah Furniture and Furnishings, you probably 
have no idea of the immense variety of Chairs, 
Rockers, Settees, Tables, Stands, Swings, etc., 
available for making these out-door rooms inviting 
and comfortable. Just now we devote a large sec
tion of our first floor in the Kay store to a display 
of furniture of this class in Reed, Willow, Cluta 
Green Rush, Chinese Fibre, and in varieties strongly 
built of wood, with seats or seats and back of plait
ed reed. Furniture of the latter class is especially 
well adapted for verandahs more or less exposed to 
an occasional shower. It is stoutly built of hard
wood, finished natural or in pleasing shades of red. 
brown or green ; sturdy, well-proportioned furni
ture, and decidedly comfortable.

There are small chairs at $1.05, $1.65 and $2.15.
Small Rockers at $1,10, $1.60 and $2.10.
Medium-Size Arm Chairs and Rockers at $2.00, 

$3.00 and $3.50.
Arm Settees for two, plain or on rockers, at 

$6.00 and $6.50. High-Back Arm Rockers and Arm 
Chairs at from $4.00 to $6.00, and Swings at $7.50, 
$11.00 and $16.00.

In other makes, such as Cluta Green Rush, Reed 
or Rattan, Chinese Fibre or V illow, we have :

Lounges 
Pedestals 
Work Tables 
Umbrella Holders 
Waste Baskets 
Palm Stands 

Etc., etc.

In a very large variety of shapes, designs, sizes, fin
ishes and prices. These, of course, are equally use
ful for the indoor rooms of town or country houses.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.control is fast becomingresponsible for this. And it Is equally 
unwise to suppose that the labor move- ^ r°ns enough haa been done the

(Hand em 
H. 8. and 
— (Sample 
tern, clea 
each. 
(Regular

I aJune 13: 1911.
Motions set .down for singly court 

for Wednesday, 14th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. McKenzie v. Elliott.
2. Re Clooney Estate.
3. Re Leadley Estate.
4. Re Meade Estate.
5. Re Zuber and Holltager.

con
sumer by the great trusts that control 
prices, but it falls short of that

ment for'a Sunday rest has a religious 
basis. It is generally agreed that it 
Is purely economic.

I
Divisional Court.

Before Falconbrldge, C. J.; Britton, J.; 
Riddell, J.

com
ing from the over-capitalization of 

The minority report disagrees with public services and utilities. The World 
the majority one chiefly on what the I has long contended that all 

I late archbishop called a rational ob
servance of Sunday. The minority

1 . •;

Tab!Foxwell v. Kennedy—XV Proudfoot, 
K.C., tor plaintiff. E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for defendant, James H. Ken
nedy. A. J. R. Snow, K.C.. f<?r de
fendants, Madeline and Freder ick Ken
nedy, w. j. Anderson for defendants, 
David and Joseph Kennedy,
A. Proudfoot for, defendant Downs. 
W. A. Slteans for defendant Marion 

j Hill. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
Navl^tlon Co. ’ judgment of Teetzel, J., of March ).

i 1911. Plaintiff Gertrude Maud Foxwell, 
j a granddaughter of David Kennedy,
: and a devisee under and one of the 
! executrices named in his will, who re
nounces her right to probate of said 
will, brought this action to set aside 
her renunciation and for a declara
tion that she is still one of the trus
tees under said will, for an order for 
maintenance and board, to set aside | 
a.n agreement of sale between James 
H. Kennedy, and Suydam Realty Co., i 
and for construction of said will. The ] 
judgment complained of refused .plain- | 
tiff's application, and dismissed her i 
action except the claim* set up in 
paragraphs from fifteen to twenty- 
three of statement of claim, etc., with 
costs. Appeal partially argued, but 
not concluded. To be continued. May 15.

Judgment: We are of opinion that 
the Judgment below is right, for the 
reason given toy Mr. Justice Latdh.ford. 
The plaintiff then, has no Interest in 
the interpretation of the will and her 
appeal and the objectionable part of 
her action should i be dismissed both 
with costs. The application of cer
tain of the defendants to be, made 
plaintiffs should not at this stage be 
granted. No doubt the court has pow
er to make such an order, but the cir
cumstances of this case are not such 
as to call for the exercise of such 
power, nor can any provision be made 
for the 'payment o-f the costs of the 
defendants, other than James H. Ken
nedy, supporting as they did the claims 
of the plaintiff.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—A. J. R. Snow, 
KjC., for plaintiff. E. D. Armour, K.C.. 
for defendant, Jas. H. Kennedy. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of Latch ford, J., of January 20, 1311. 
Counsel for plaintiff states that he 
adopts the argument of counsel for the 
plaintiff in Foxwell v. Kennedy, upon 
the merits of the action.

Judgment: We have now had the 
advantage of a very full and able ar
gument of this case, upon the merits. 
For reasons set out In Foxwell v. Ken
nedy we are of opinion that the ap
peal fails so far as the main ground 
is concerned, and we think the same 
result must follow ta the matter of 
the claim of the plaintiff to be added, 
as the assignee of Frederick Ken
nedy. The appeal should 'be dismissed 
with costs.

stock and 
gov

ernment control, such as is now en
forced In the
United States. The Globe could do 
cellent service toy advocating a reform 
urgently called for in the public in-

bond issues should be subject to Pure Lin 
2-inch »' 
erne. B

To cleer-

I Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, the !4th Inst., at 11 
a.m. :

1. Hessey v. Quinn.
2. Ashick v. Hall.

• 3. Dunn v. Chalmers.
4. Cosela v. Northern Navigation Co.
5. Cosela v. Northern
6. Miller v. Kaufman.

tees no reason "if there are a sufficient 
number of intellect’ual people desiring 
the opening of public libraries on Sun
day, or if the hitchanijs and their 
families, hard worked during the week, 
desire to use the public, parks and 
rinks for healthy diversion from their 
monotonous labor,” why these rights 
should be withheld.

The church that uses. Its common 
sense in this Christian fashion will be 
the church of the future.

!many states of the
!0 XV.ex-

MAIL OR:

JOHNQUEBEC BRIDGE CONTRACT.

^ Laurler’s reply to the
charge of 'unfairness in awarding the 
Quebec Bridge contract 
satisfactory, 
agine that the

Master's Chambers.Sir 68-SI
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Massey-Harrls v. Root Lumber—S. 
XX'atson for plaintiffs. Motion by 
plaintiffs for leave to issue a writ for 
service out of jurisdiction and for ser
vice of same and of statement of claim 
on defendants in Wisconsin. Order

was far from 
He surely cannot lm-

ÎÏPH0Igovernment is suffi- 
c.entlv vindicated by the bare 
ment that It was. guided by and acted j ma?e-
on the recommendation of a malorltv ! , " at!dfU T Mome”t—R. R. Waddell 
of the hn=ru fi J u | for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on

t ne board of engineers without re- ! consent for an ordpr dismissing action
without costs and ' vacating certificate 
of Ils pendens. Order made.

Laidlaw Co. v. Baker—W. D. Owynne 
for defendant Ryereon. G. F. McFar
land for plaintiff. Motion by defend
ant for an order dismissing action for 
want of, prosecution. Order made dis
missing action with costs.

Re Horseshoe 9uarr>" Co. and St. 
Mary’s and XVestern Railway—R. F. 
Segsworth for liquidator Quarry Com
pany. Motion by the liquidator of the 
Horseshoe Quarry Co., judgment cre
ditors, for an attaching order. Order 
made: returnable tilth Inst.

Re Hawes-Glbson v. Hawes—H. D. 
Gambie. K.C., for plaintiff. F. R. 
Mackelca.n for defendant. Motion by 
plaintiff for an order for a commission 
'to take evidence at Edmonton, and 
also to set aside appointment for 
amination of J. H. Hawes for discov
ery. Enlarged at defendant's request 

The changes were ap- until 22nd. Inst.

CONFIDE IN THE CENSUS MAN.
Some smart Alecks may consider it 

a splendid joke to load up the census, 
enumerator with faise information. 
There is a peculiar fate attending the

state-

THO'i

|
1

ference to the circumstances attending 
career of liars, whether joking or In ] the award o£ the contract- 
earnest. which is worth attention. The 
'census

Private
Corp

So far aS
can be gathered the design of the 

returns are often called on In : bridge, for the construction of which 
Great Britain to establish identity, tenders were asked, had been earefully 
age. and other matters tavolvjng pro- j considered by the experts to whom it 
perty. Some years ago the Irish census | had been left and presumahlv 
records of 1841 were sought for evi-

:

Sofas and Settees 
Chairs and Rockers 
Arm Chairs
Five O’clock Tea Tables 
Magazine Stands 
Cake Stands 

Etc., etc.

NIAGAR 
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repre
sented the last word on the subject 
| Th» British company tenderedde nee in an Inheritance case.. The 

failure of the records to give a correct i 
statement of a woman's age largely : 
determined the decision. She had j 
made herself out t>n years younger ] 

..--than she was, and the court ruled that 
she could net be jhe woman that was 
needed in the chaly of descent. It 
never pays to misrepresent, and it does 
no harm to state the facts.

in ac- 
was.corda nee with the invitation, and 

’ admittedly the lowest in price, 
requirements having been met satis
factorily it was In

Other

!
fairness

entitled to be entrusted with the wortt 
Tho firm that secured the contract, 

it Is understood, proposed certain

common.

* -j -

LimitedMurray-Kayex-
t changes In the design and tendered

ac ordingly.
proved by the board, but no. oppor- ! . ^ ork ^ounty Loan v. Wilkie—C0I03- 

The Toronto Electric Light Co. ex- j tunlty was afforded the companies ten-Uion b^ptatatiffs on coneLnt"ffl^ai 

_P'ains that there has been no use | dering under the official specification order of foreclosure against all the 
/ made of the burned-out lamps for] to revise their"offers to meet the am- d<*endant8. Order made,

some time, and adds that the state- i ended designs. If this is a. correct ver-
meut that they are issued is Vabso- ; si,n nt what happ,ned ,t ts dlfflfiult to
lutely false from end to end."* In this : e(_,pe the conclusion that the British Rp BinnK F w „
way recrimination arid contradiction :s : , ...... -, Binns—l. XV. Harcourt, K.C., for
perpetuated, and not to the edification ^ Unfalr,y treated and 1M,otton on behalf infant for

, . , ; have every right to protest. When : fn, order for payment out of court of
of the public. infant's monevs. Order made. tenders are asked without limitation t,„_„ ... ™ , made.XVc believe -f the Toronto Electric Ke Hare—G. XX. glolmes for appli-
I.ight Co. in its future communications ! t0 Canadian firms scrupulous care cant 1C ,XV. Harcourt, K.C., for in
to its customers will refrain from should toe exercised to avoid even, the J,ant- • Xl^tlon b> mother for an order
,0 ns customers will retrain from ot- ; for parlndnt out of court. Order made
tensive allusions to the city hydro- I s SP cion of unfairness. Nor can the j Re McPherson—W. H. Price for ap-
electric system. the city authorities | government avoid responslblUty by plicaiit. Motion by Clara Booth for

swill let the Toronto Electric Light Co. j harking back on the board of engf- ! t^ourTV Ord'r°her of
severely alone. The city and the com- I neers The actual award of the con-/ Toll v. Toll—W. R^p™barker cor

applicant. F. W. Harcourt. K.c", for 
infants. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order confirming report of th<* 
at St. Catharines. Order made 

Re York J. w. McCullough for 
ministrator. F. XV. Ifarcourt. K.C.. for 
infants. Motion by administrator for 
an order authorizing him to purchase 
C-rtain property for the sum of J4000 
Order made under the Devolution of 
üeStatfl>s Act.

Re Drury-F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for 
infant. Motion on behalf of infant for 
an order for payment out of monevs 
for purpose of buying trousseau, etc. 
Order made.

Re Thornton—J. O. Smith, for applt- 
cant. F \X. Harcourt, K.C.. for in-
f P w- for an order allowing
sa.lexfee- from the claims of infants and 
•unatic. Order made. Infants’ and 
lunatic s shares to he paid into court.

Re Dr. T. A. Slocum Co. —J. H. 
Spence, for petitioner. XV. n. Thurs
ton. K.C.. for the company. Motion by 
a creditor for a winding-up order. Or
der made. Reference to Geo. Kappele. 
K.C. The Trusts and Guarantee Co 
appointed interim liquidators.

Re Cramp -F. XV. Harcourt. K.C., of
ficial guardian.

! guardian for

BUSINESS AMENITIES.

John Kay Company Limitedi-

36 and 38 KING STREET WESTJudge’s Chambers.
Before the Chancellor.1

a—

B

f ft
TORONTO FREE CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL Nos. lj 
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A
(on THE HUMBER, NEAR WESTON)

jj SUPPORTED BY VOLUNTARY GIFTS
pany should be able to get along like , tract is not a. technical affair, and the 
two departmental stores, which do not : g'“•eminent cannot, discharge itself 
spend time decrying each other's wares from th« responsibility of dealing 
or criticizing each other's methods. ; equitably with all firms tendering 

There is only one way to .get busi- in response to its invitation, 
ness, and that Is by doing business.
Be civil. Be obliging. Accommodate 
your customers. Sell as cheap as you 
can, DelivW the goods. Whoever 
does this best will get the custom.

When Making Your Will 
Remember the

Before FaJconibridge. C.J.; Teetzel, J.; 
Latchford. J.master

Bartlett, v. Bartlett Mines—J. W. 
Bain, K.C.. and M. L. Gordon for de
fendants. H. Cassells. K.C., for 'plain
tiff. An appeal by defendants from 
the judgment of Sutherland. J., of 18th 
March, 1911. This was an action to 
recover Î2500, alleged to toe due toy de
fendants to plaintiff for one year's i 
salary as mineralogist of defen- I 
dant company. Defendants denied \ 
that fdaintl ff 
by defendants 
or In any

Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives

ad-

'*r. ~ '•
GENTLE ART OF WOBBLING.

One of the worst exhibitions of cor
poral! n influence in recent years was 
given the citizens at the council meet-
Ing on Monday night. A great deal 

WADDINGTON POWER. more. Is Involved than the mere widen-
Mr. XV. K. McNïught expresses the ,n„ of Yonge anfl King-streets, tmpera- 

view Which Win be generally tal^n Vvr,v Weessarv as-,that step will
concem-ns the statements made In a „ , .eventually be seen to be.

j T e recommendation* of this policy
j by the board of control was carried.

ever employed 
mi neralogist’ : 

other capacity. At | 
the trial judgment was a,warded plain- ] 
tiff for $2500 and costs. Appeal argued 
and judgment reserved.

was
aa

The following form will serve :
I give, devise and bequeath to the 

Toronto Free Hospital lor Consump
tives the sum of $...................................despatch- from- Brockvilie about the 

Wadtiington Power Co. and its con
trast with the hydro-electric power , .......................... ....._ . . ; in spite of lobbying influences, by acommission, fctatements from- Brocs-

, ... , , vote of 12 to 10 in committee- Aid.ville about the hydro-eieetric commis- ! j
, , , . , JTaguire, as usual, then led the reac-s;cn- snould always be carefully scru- . to

, _. . . ... . , tiona.ries. and will be coupled withtkiized The interests there which de-
Mayor Oliver as an ^ppenent of wider 

' streets. T'nder lobby pressure-the plan

LIVE QUESTIONS IN NORTH 
TORONTO.

^^Furttoer^particulars^ tnay bo bad by 
Toronto, Canada. 'Phene Mam 2S3ç?"C^î‘’ The d 
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Editor World: Having been for the • .

25 years a resident and also property 
holder in the Town of North Toronto. ! other large freight cars are run down 
I naturally feel a great Interest in its i 1,1,1 mair‘ str,1Pt (Yonge): are left for
«— - """ <W «
as to the critical stage at which the even cleaned up. XX'hy should we he
growing municipalitv has come at the called upon to give away the VESTED
present time a„d aJ«o as to what it RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE in order present time, and also as to what it t<> strengthen the position and
means to the rapidly expanding Gityr hanee the value of what is now toecom-
of Toronto (for we all mxtst acknowl- ing an octupus fastened on the resd-
edge that sooner or later the town del1t» of the town? The station ta

my humble judgment would be the 
city taking over the town, expropriat-

ex-

.s.ro the exploitation of the Long Fault 
p"vcr tor private ends are naturally | 
hostile to any measure that makes the 1 
e ploitation of the public, either direct-., 
ly or thru -its resources, difficult. Hon.

Motion by official 
an order for tlie dlstri- 

Ald. Graham said thfi're would be button of a deceased infant's share.
I Order made, 
i Re Hunter—F. W.

! was shelved.

more excuse to widen the corners of
Harcourt IC C

A dam Beck has promised cheap power ! Queen and longe, or of Carlton and j for infants. Motion on behalf of in
to the belt of eastern municipalities 1 Yonge-streets. but he does not -seem JuL-J1 ,^der for th« Pa>ment of
of Which Brock' illr. is one. Hob. G. P. ! to have the courage of his opinions or R’e Morrls-F \vf Harcoi^rK'c^for

<.7vuham declared he did not care where he would consistently propose and sup- infants. Motion on behalf of infants 
• heap power came from as long as it j port suyli a measure- ?Id~ authorizing the payment
came soon, and if he refrains from put- i The proceeding all went to show that œrtlficates^Mnfants. Int^courtf*^- 

tijig obstacles in its way. the hydro- for ability to stultify itself—in plain , der made.
'cl. trie commission plan will furnish English, to make a fool of Itself, 
t.ie c..c: pest power ' in the shortest Toronto City Council is unrivaled.
un).-. * ——-------------------------------

------------------------------- The Globe says we should not sug-
MERGERS AND WATERED STOCK, gest that girls grow like weeds, but 

In an editorial leader on the central- like clematis. The Globe exldently 
izati ,n of yie bread business The Globe ! likes the clinging sort, 
instances the Standard Oil Company or 
rn v -iher of the grea: trusts "that have

en-

must become part and parcel of the
city). XVhy not take It now, and ing 10 feet on each side of Y'onge-

st. north of St. Clair-ave., giving us ----------------------------------------------------------- —
, . an 86 foot street, buying a strip, say . ........1--------- ~ ......... i"—■
1— The railway question, a most ser- 1 ,0 feet wlde_ 300 feet wes, of Yonge- !..

tous otie. I st. and deeding the same to the X'ork tag in pure water. The present is the
2— The parallel roads, a necessity to Radlal as a right of way, then run the opportune time. Nothing Is to be

town and city. municipal cars up to the head of the gained by procrastination.
3— The widening of Tonge-st; now town at York Mm8 hill. So rapid

is the time. would be the advance in real estate,
4— The bringing down as far as Deer that (rom the extra assessment the

eprlTls water. city could pay for the Improvement, _. w , .
5— The sewage question. interest and principal in less than 10 ne week-end Ideq.
6— Adequate police and fire protec- yeaJ.s There are scores of places on the

ti7-A Sunday car service. settled'"now' yZfo? SStThere are other minor matters which ^ | "t wta a v,-n costlv 7„eek. and easily get back to business |
would right themselves after annexa- >a U ypa„ henc,. ^ 1

As to the rights, or assumed rights Absolutely pure spring water oan ; of a fishing rod or a paddle Trv a i
I of the York radial, we, of course, muri be had by gravitation a few mne* j week end at Point au Baril." on "the

Rr Morris—A. R. Hansard, for ad» respect vested rights, and those rights north to satisfy 20t\<W‘ people, l^on ^n. j Ge-orgian Ba>. Excursion rate-» annlv
I mlnixtrators. Motion by National only call for a one-track franchise. England, and other continental cm s | t0 over two hundred points near Tor- 
I Trust Co., administrators of the estate (no Sunday cars), for which it pays are spending millions of pound? st ri- onto. C. P. R. Toronto City Office 16
I of Ethel H. Morris, for an order au- no mileage. Yet the C. N. Railway aud tag In Widening their streets and bring- Eaat King-et. Phone Main 6680.

I
handle such questions as follows:

Ilie Davidson—F. XV. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for infants. Motion on behalf of in
fants for an order authorizing sale of 
Infants' lands. Order made.

Re Baines—F. XV. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant. Motion on behalf of infant for 
an order authorizing payment of in
fant's money Into court. Order made.

Thompson v. McGiverin—J. H. Spence 
for defendant. E. C. Cattanach, for 
plaintiff.
from an order of the master In cham
bers. Stands sine die.

-GLENERNAN; Robert Dock.I i t-Y Toronto, June 13.

SCOTCH WHISKY
The Evening Star delivered a neat 

: little -homily on pronunciation last 
; night. Did you ever observe a genuine 
i Toronto, man pronounce the word fnr- 

v nrd? He nlnays says farward. r.n-<L 
ven.ralization and glishmen ,are unable to distinguish be

tween ar and ah. Inverness and Dub- 
distributed to Un preserve the classic standards.

I
An appeal by defendant A blend of pure Highland 

Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

i b • '">)£ a peril to civilization across 
" •' •: border." After ' arcing out their e.m.

1 The 
the rei 
the T. 
reach:r 
they rr 
Lake i 
side r<

tht :■ enemies thatc rn e•’ ors Before Teetzel. J.

j raichie & Co., Ltdy
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Inlaid Linoleums
We have been able of late years 

to place before our customers so 
great a variety of really artistic de
signs in Inlaid Linoleum that the de
mand for it has very greatly in
creased. Its use is no longer con
fined to the kitchen or back halls. 
In many well-furnished houses it Is 
used also in sitting-rooms, bedrooms, 
bathrooms and vestibules. For these 
various apartments we show numer
ous suitable designs and effects, as, 
for instance, realistic imitations ot 
tile. Mosaic, parquette and marble 
floors, dainty floral patterns and neat 
block and conventional designs in 
handsome colors. , ,

Our prices for the best makes of 
Scotch and English Linoleums are 
very reasonable indeed, ranging from 
75c to $1.35 per square yard. We 
have Plain Linoleum also frdki 
to 90c, and Nairn’s Scotch Cork Car
pets at from 60c to $1.15 per square 
yard.

70c

The Salvation Army
The Fresh Air Camp at 

Clarkson for the benefit of poor 
children, under the direction of 
the Salvation Army, will be in 
full swing during the summer 
months. The names of any 
worthy children sent to 20 Albert 
St, City, who are eligible for this 
camp will have,due consideration. 
Contributions for the above to be 
sent to 20 Albert Street, City.

r
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'llJUNE 14 ignX 7;1 THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNINGm

the weather] 1MPERISL CITIZENSHIP |HFR HANDS 
MmnSni SHOULD BE UNIFORM Be
showers, hae prevailed to-day fromth 
lake region to the Maritime P™' 
while in. the west It has been general!)
fair and warm. ____ i ■

Minimum and maximum temperatures .
Dawson. 4«—«0: Atlln. 46-58; Prince Ru
pert. 40-60; Victoria, 50-74; '
52—72; Kamloops, 56—S3; Edmonton, 42 
78; Battleford, 56-78; Prince AlbertjH 
76; Calgary, 46-74; Moose 
Qu'Appelle, 64-74; Winnipeg, E0-.2, P°«
Arthur. 52-76; Southampton. 42-^2 ; Lcm_ 
don, 56-66; Toronto, 67-.0: 0t_tA**''62r 
72; Montreal, 58-74; Quebec, 50-6-, at.
John, 42—56; Halifax, 48—52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Northwesterly winds; fair and cool.,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

warm.

.
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-JOHN CATTO & SON

Fine Snaps 
For Housekeepers
Towel Bundles
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Continued From Page 1.

ill aBritish subject anywhere should be & 
British subject everywhere, but sub
ject to local laws.

Local Parliaments Must Say.

,HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES

"Fruit-a-tives" Completely Cured 
the Eczema,

: m-

■. *

m A lj»:L, iAs regards the rights of British sub
jects, Winston Churchill said it would 
be a great advantage if they could
remedy the inconvenience of the pres- ____ ■ _ „ . ....
ent system, but they would not do so GRANDE DIGNE, Qtie., Jan. 2, 191 J. 
by departing from sound principles of —'"My wife was trembled for three 
colonial and Imperial government, years with eczema on the handm which 
Any system, If it was to succeed, must made her hands almost useless. 1 ne 
bé based on the assent of tln4 local 1 doctor gave her several ointments to 
parliament and upon the respohslbll- ; uV, none of which had wny effect. He 
tty of ministers. If those conditions also adrvdsed her to wear ruibber globes 
were observed, he did not think any ; (she wore out three pairs).

■■I persuaded her, aa a last resort, t» 
try .'Fruit-a-tives.' The effect was 

Her hands are now cured, 
attribute our present

;c" -ik i-wmA range of Extra Fine Towels, com
prising very nicest Huckaback and 
Damask patterns. In b«st Irish 
makes. Regular $12, $13, $14, $15 per 
doz.
June Sale—*4.50, *4.76, *8.00, *5.50 per 
bundle one-halt dosen.

i ,

l! m u i uteüil i iLace Curtains THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. real difficulty would arise in prac-
8 a.m................................61 29.21 12 S- j tice.
Noon............................. ® iV=w The draft bill was not to be regarded marvelous.

I ; P-™............... .. 69 Z9..3 - ' as a final or perfect scheme. It was : "We both

rainfall, .04. governing dominions, except only so far Burning Skin are always caused by lim
as It was adopted by the parliaments pure blood—due to chronic constipa - 
of those dominions. Theiye was no idea ^ion. indigestion or some weakness 
of overriding the local law. Each do- ^.jth the kidneys.

From minion must be the judge as to the | •'FVult-a-tive»’’ is a positive cure for
Montreal .............. conditions under which a certificate ! ai,i gkjn troulbles. It is the greatest

L. Michigan.......Montreal ............ of naturalization could be granted. It [kio04 purifying medicine in the worldCarrna*nia^r New York .........Vi^SSSl would be impossible for them to es- ^d SttJTertr remedy made of fruit
HeÏÏteolav..........New York '... Copenhagen I tablish uniform imperial conditions of juk.eg.

1 Berlin ......... New York .................. Genoa naturalization. If effect was to he 69c a ^ox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
Pr. Adelbert... .Philadelphia .... Hamburg | given to wishes expressed, they must ,, dee.iers, or sent On receipt "t
Pretorlan.............St. John's, Nfid.Liverpool face two standards of naturalization, . Hv pruit-»-lives. Limited, Ot-
Furnessia............Glasgow ............. New York j and imperial. In this country p
Dominion............Liverpool ............. Montreal . would nDt depart from five years
Cleveland............Hamburg ............ New York ... , _-_ind
Campania...........Queenstown ....New York qualifying period.

iiottlngham make. 34s yards long, in 
odd pairs to clean up stock. Wonder
ful value at *1.10, 81.BO and *2.00 per 
pair.

Î

I Art Printed 
Table Coversrm Chair, ~1

i,0 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
New lot of Art Printed Table Covers 
for Sitting Rooms. Verandahs Bed
rooms, etc. Very attractive; all col
ors—50c, 75c, *1.00 and *1.26 each.

<;AtJune 13
Scotian.......

andah
Irish Linen 
Pillow Cases

i
■

ty i 'Only)
. .. - l-,tawa,.(Hand embroidered). 22 44 x 36 inches. 

H. S. and Embroidered Pillow Cases 
—(Samples)—Only one of each PAL 
tern, clearing at 50c, «5c and *1.00

value—$175 to $4.00 pair).

"s-: 1
nothing has 
equal these 

y hav,e the 
etting in the 
.off the glare 
tie‘ prices in-

KEPT SUN UNDER EEO 
DFPOSSEIIF DETECTIVES $12,500Churchill’s Suggestions.

He suggested that it should be open 
T - i« to any person who had obtained a cer-

"T7feCÆ: ^^d^mi'rns'anrwhfad^lUona^

can Widow," 2,15 and 8.15. , IV had resided five years in any part
Princess — Bffidwln-MelvUle Stock.* of the British Empire, to apply for a 

Company, in "The Lion and thev certificate of imperial naturalization. *
Mouse," 8.15. The application would be made thru

Star~^'1hi1"8tîrt,I?^rles‘,ue ®tock Com" a responsible minister of the domin- 
PMaieg'tLc-Pon8 vaudeville Ion in which the applicant resided. If

Hanlan's^olnt - Original Italian he endorsed the applicant, a certificate 

Boys’ Band and thrilling outdoor acts. would be issued by tlje governor-, in 
Searboro Beach—Open-air vaudeville. that way it would be possible to allow 
Canadian Order of Foresters' Con- existing diversities of legislation to con

vention—Foresters’ Building, College tirvue untouched, altho probably the 
street, all day. , __ tendency would be to assimilate them.

-'f"f
Harbord Alumnae Association annu- on the subject. Imperial nationality 

George, 1, ! should be world wide and uniform, each
dominion being left free to grant local 
nationality on such terms as the leg- 

DAVIS—On Monday evening. June 12, lslature should think fit. The mother 
1911, at his father's residence, 146 Cot- country finds It necessary to maintain 
tingham-sitreet, Toronto, Wilfrid Rfoss. t^e f)ve vear quallfving period. This

sssvupsÆs . „
C,tF.mefai’eThursüny at 2 p.m. Inter- | the empire should be ” «o?!*18 i V°Th7ate,‘ttmiiny o t several witness,, 
ment at Mt. Pleasant Cemeterv. years In the Lnited Kingdom. 1 ne seemed l0 sh0^ that the precautions

HEWITT — Accidentallv drowned oft \ grant of Imperial nationality in ex ery taken by .the father were well founded. 
Larne Park on June 11. 1911. Arthur t caae is discretionary. This discretion John Conway, hall porter at the 
Inshaw Hewitt, beloved elder son of -hould be exercised by those respon- Windsor Hotel, where Mr. Jones and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, aged 17 ... . th. area jn which the appli- his Infant son were stopping, testified
years 11 months. f ,h- i„st twelve months, to the effect that the accused had hung

Funeral from 114 South Drive on cal*t has spent .. , aT>r>iv to around .the hotel and had questioned
Wednesday, June 14. at 2.45 p.m. The imperial act J1.®1 him regarding the movements of the

the self-governing dominions unless chll4 and iu nurM. Fred cox. hotel 
adopted by them, nor would ‘the pro- constable. substantiated this.
Do«ed act affect the validity and ef- Mr. Diamond of Beiolel recognized 
«Jtivpnw of local laws and régula- Zaldo and Brodle as the two men who 

immigration or the like, or had visited that village, making en- tions on immigration or I e quiries at tile time when the child was
differentiating between classes oi c gein kept there. Ritnard Brlsette tes- 

sloeubjects. titled as to the suspicious actions of the
The) suggested bill should De child’s mother on June 2, as did an-

L in conformity with these prin* other detective, S. J, Elrod. The mo- 
afid stibmltied for consideration u,ei- had followed the--chlVd around and 

„„„ nossible. had engaged in long dletaince telephoneas soon as poseiu.e. Conversations with someone in Buf
falo. She had also met and talked with 
another woman, suppose to be the 
nurse.

The defence claimed that only .con
versations, and -no actual attempt to 
regain the child for the mother had 
been proved.

Judgment will be given to-morrow.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
(Regular

Table Napkins
Deer Park,Pure Linen Damask Table Napkins. 

22-inch square, in a host Food pat- 
Regular 83.25 to $3.60 value.

FOR SALE—Charmingly situated residence at 52 Lonsdale road, in 
near Upper Canada College, ‘is thoroughly modern and up-to-date. Contains six open 
fireplaces, large living room, reception room, four bedrooms and large verandah 
twenty feet wide on south and east sides. A fine terraced lawn and beautiful flower ^ 
and vegetable, garden already planted for this season. Lot 100 x 157.

,-s :
Interesting Abduction Case in Mont

real Court—Well Known 
People Are Involved.

. x 6 ft.. $i.oo 
t. x 8 ft. $2.00 
eats, sc each.

terns.
y© clear—$2.50 dot*

1
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

MONTREAL, June 13.—The story of 
a man who had kept hie 27-months-old 
son under the guard of a posse of pri
vate detectives for fear of kidnappers, 

unfolded before Judge Le et to-day.
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al luncheon—Prince was

i w’hen the-case against A. J. King, min
ing promoter, Toronto; J. L, Brodle, 
London, Eng., and Mr. A. 2«aldo, Mont
real. cnarged with the attempted ab
duction of the infant son of S. H. 
Jones, president of the Canadian Bronze

DEATHS. 3 i

TYPHOID AT NIAGARA - 
THO WATER 15 TREATED

• - "f*.
Mm®

:
i
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. Private Forrester of Ordnance 
Corps Victim—Sham Battle 

on Program To-day.

-

|

!

A SEVENTEEN STOREY MYTH inest makes of 
Linoleums are 
. ranging from 
kre_ yard. We 
also from 70c 
ptch Cork Car- 
.To per square

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 13— 
(Special).—Typhoid fever has broken 
out in Niagara Camp

IReport of New Hotel on Adelalde- 
gtreet Not Confirmed.

Private Ken
neth Forrester of the Canadian Ord- | ' "Nothing to it." That's about all 
nance Corps was taken In to field t * „m]1d h. iParned reeardlng the
h0atPelttavphrdei'eHee wTlUbe^slnti toSoH sUtement in an evening paper that a 
rorlto. General Hospital to-morrow. Nti big hotel would soon loom Its se\ en-
other cases have been as ye.t repontrti, teen storeyed height upon that old hts- Needless Duolication.syt «. .«ssa*“si.,.Fos±; “r”r “ », f»», «»«"« •»
ensure health a^^Sanitatlon. have not sold the corner nor ^Hl not, need es ?mnpria.l statute. It would

Segt. Cay.ton of the 3 4th Regiment I until they can find a place equally as i f'OI3Vn to each dominion to adopt 
?he Tn nlL)'ed, up. *,n An altercation' In | good for their head office building. ; then be oik & and asu for in-
mL11^ ti^hea^'w;^ I And so far j crewed stringency if it pleased them,

in the hands of some person unknown, ’oeate another corner down-town or continue the present system
He was taken to the hospital. but I proved fruitless. Also a careful sur- i -^viifrid Laurier said that Hon.
was found to be not seriously injured. ! vey to-day of the premises failed to - ChurchllVs statement went far

of Que®enston Heights.'' the' 25th^recon” ! served as shelter for Mackenzie m the , that the Imperial government w 0^uld 
nentering the roads near the river, and J days of the Rebellion of long ago. | have “been prepared to go iu 
the 24th watching the roads further j Th-e World is still certain that it 151 agree that when naturalization 
west. They moved south as far as j th southwest corner, as stated some , once been given, it should be effectu e 
Queenston, striking west as far as St. tv,fl w«n bP the site of a i aroPvwhprp That could be done witnDavid's. Despatches were sent back by weeks ago tha, will be tnç 01 eve'rj where. L nat <mu , _ alatton,
means of relays. Ritz Carlton Hotel. the exls)inÇ V). stvthe silnDlest so-

On the return Col. Mayberry took _ and would be by far . - 1 '
the. men of the 24th Brant Dragoons \ , Joke on the Canons. lution of the problem,
to see Brock's Monument. I An Interesting feature of the meeting Simon said it would be neces-

The engineers to-day blew up the f . gvnod cf Toronto Diocese yes- " * amend the English law to re-
raft anchored off Fort Mississauga. ot ]ne s>no" q,niarp box 0n the 800 ,t0 am*?a 1 thA British ' Em-Col. Mannsell, inspector-general of terday was,a large square box on tne cognijie residence in tYio "ritisli ü-m
engineering, inspected the operations. | outside of «which v^as panted i>ire as equivalent to residen

Sanguinary Affair. ! letters. "Canons of the synod for saie Vnited Kingdom. .,
Nos. 12, 13 and 14 jeld ambulances i —wprice 50 cents each. Hon. Mr. Churchill sala he

worked out a tactical scheme to-day ; “Up to the present I have not heard ^ave the hill redrafted at once, ana i 
under Lieut.-Col. Rennie. An enemy I , . of rev. gentlemen being • thp meantime moved a resolution, un-
was supposed to be advancing on the j ^ f ven at the moderate price d r which the conference approved fil

| r,m.r„d , -ggg.eg-jg

Vlrgn'tfrom^eA th^m'fn wS’ti b* i Use Giobon.’ Toothache Gum. 
to the general hospital at St. | prjc. 10 Cents. '

There wvere 158 wounded |
1 SUMMER
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f MOVEMENT TO WEST
had

Membership in Toronto District 
Almost Stationary — Sunday 

School Contributions Small,

j

$115,000 Ic y
I

In order to conclude the business of 
the session, the Methodist Conference 
In Elm-street Church sat up until the 
small hours of this morning. Several 
committee reports were submitted, 
that of the Sunday school committee 
showing an average contribution of 
scholars of two cents each per year.
The church membership had gained 
little, showing considerable loss in 
places from thé exodus to the west.

The temperance and moral reform 
committee stated In their report that 
they wished to acquaint the gpvern- 

Caledonian Excursion. ment with the necessity of providing
There will be a "gathering of the necessary care and accommodation for 

Special low- rate round trip tickets clanS" to.morrow. on the occasion of the the ffeeble-minded and for children, 
on sale from all points In Canada to arnual excursion ef the Caledonia ~o- They desired to make protest against 

^ ■ T os" Angeles. San Francisco. Portland I ctety to Niagara Falls. Arrangements j|quor licenses being granted in Co-
t„asia s:.,f '• —-«*>»-

September. Excellent train aervlre J— A " There M Rev. T E Bartley urge, the rural
For tilustrated folders, time-tables and piping, dancing and games for pri-iea ministers to see that any of their young 
full particulars ad'3ress B H. Bennett. ! tl.e young people: also a musical pro- people moving to Toronto carry with 
General \gent. 46 Yonge-street. Toron- j grarp ' on the boat on the return_ trip, them a letter of Introduction to some
r. Ont 63333 Brats leave Yohge«street wharf at r.30. 9. pastor hpre

iV a.nt.. abd 2 ,prn’> T,h* .fpUretu-n'" win young person would thus be saved
_. Sham- Battle To-day. To-day on the Lake. jfor ‘Ld'lJ cants for child- fr°T. ,0^'n/, ln “sundav^S the conference that the total mc-mber-

The undermentioned troop, in camp A 50-cent return fare is in force »» r(.n. Tl os» who take advantage of tuts No Money in Sunday Schools. ghl df churches in its Jurisdiction in- 
Wlll engage in a tactical exercise to- the Hamilton steamers Mod.lèsk and ; nnpuiar outing are sure of a good time. The Sunday school committee reports g.d only by 279 members during 
morrow; Macassa to-day. good going at a.m. |    ^ that the number of schools keep!* theTear-
an t^rç,e lhh,.°’ win operate against I and , p.m.. and returning as late as: open thruout the entire year has de- j The grf.at Canadian west , was given*„ , I ti"e s"30 leaving Hamilton. Commencing At the Queens Royal. creased from 382 to 852 The offerings ' C/Jit f„r carrying away a large num-
ment?%S,h Reamert 34?h Regim'nL to-morrow, the 15th. steamers will The tetMt Toronto arrivals at the averaged two cents per year per schol-; bef of young people from the Ontario
No. 12 field ambulance NO. n field leave Toronto at 9 atid 11 a.m and ».30 QueeTf^ Royal. Niagara on-the-Lake. ar. An effort w-ill be made to raise , churfhes
aiwbulanbe. pm and leave Hamilton at 8 a.m.. i !n,-h;de: Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Beckett, the collection to five cents per scholar. 1 Toronto West district has increased
i To command: Lieut.-CM A. G Hen- 215 and 7 p.m. The 7 p.m. trip from | Mr aRd Mrs. Rex. N-lchols-'n. Mr. Le An impressive service took placé: at | in membership by 1044 names, showing
dVsep. commanding lflth Infantry Bri- Toronto has been d discontinued, hut j Reed. Mrs. A. D. Hard le, ilr- the close of the Toronto Methodist Coh- that there is a-leakage somewhere.
*1 , extra trips will be run Wednesday and j «all. Mr. G. L. Moore. Mrs. vk, ference last evening by a special ordi- | Hundreds are said to leave churches
occtmving Po” Daa7hrtou»"e>^an,dt0nhas • Saturday. XV. Perkins. Miss Hand. Mrs. R. I- nation service to set Charles H. Shan- [and do'not unite with others elsewhere
ar advanced fèree covering the road® ----------- ------ ------—" Grant, Mrs. G. A. Case, Ca,pt. and Mrs. tier aside for the work of the Methodist ; The total connexlqnal funds amounted ;
tppreschlnc from Niagara. Change of Time. 1 Van straubenrle and their little son, ministry. to $223.950. or $28,503 more than last

A "blue force, based yn Niagara Turbinia commences the double $er" I Cant. lArthur Kirkpatrick. Dr. and In accordance with a request from year. The total income was $1,058.243.
Falls, has a detached force occupying vice between Toronto and -Hamilton : Mrs Thistle, Mr. Mortimer Bogert, \ the Metropolitan Church, the confer- I o>- $14,859 increase over last year. For
* ,h. on Thursday. 15th Inst., leaving Bay-1;,,, s/dney Band, Mr. and Mrs. Page, ence will be held there next year. ! missionary enterprises, $132.978 "'=«force derides to attock and If pos- street wharf daily (except Suifday) at ; ^ George Livingston. The statistical committee revealed to , contributed This; amount w_as
stbie be siege the harbor of Port Dal- 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.; return leave Ham-_____ D_________________________________ ____ _________ ___________ _______________! more than In the prevlou. year.
housie. detached force to advance nton 19,45 a.m. and 5.45 p.m. This : __________ ._______ ~   District Presidents.
slor.g the roads In vicinity >f Lake On- popular steamer has been making fast j 

^ . . time this’ season, the lake-run beingcifed 3 Ontario is unde- ryid> in one hour and forty minutes.
'Blue" patrols bring -in information The 50-cent raté will be In effect every 

.Tune 13. a force, con» Wednesday and Saturday during the 
summer for the return ttip.

rmy 1

FOR SALE—Splendidly-constructed residence for sale at 68 Lonsdale road, con
taining ten rooms and bathroom; exposed plumbing, spacious dining-room, five open 
fireplaces. Wide side driveway to garage; space for three cars, concrete floor, Steam-

Beautiful flower and vegetable garden 
gnificent fir trees. , Lot 100 x 157. Really 

Genuine bargain. Land

!
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sent
Catharines 
men posted and taken.

Last evening the American officers 
stationed at Fort Niagara were enter
tained at luncheon by the officers of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons. To-night the 

25th took dinner with

heated! Outside laundry and ironing rooms, 
and, orchard. Property surrounded by 
one of the most beautiful available properties on the hill, 
alone worth ten thousand. For full particulars apply to

Harper, Custom» Broker. McKinnon 
ItuUillng. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edTOURIST RATES TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST, ma
and Northwestern Ry.Via Chicago f t

sergeants of the 
the United States sergeants, who will 
In return he entertained by them some 
evening this week.

The signaling officers 
their own little troubles 

, tor was struggling with a class from 
one of the cavalry regiments, when he 
burst out with :

Lieutenan,t_yhere is a man who can't 
read, write, or spell. How do you ex
pect to mak“ a signaler of him^ He 
should he In the kitchen cleaning 

. «puds:'1

1

DOVEROSURT LAND, BUILDING 8 SAVINGS CD., LTD i

i

’PHONE MAIN 721824 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
He said that many a

■:
PARKDALE CADETS INSPECTED.JUMPED INTO CISTERN.

The annual inspection of the Park- 
dale, Collegiate Cadets was made by 
C'apt. Butcher yesterday afternoon. The 
corps was do strong and looked natty 
and soldierlike in khaki suits. Capt. 
Butcher complimented the cadets on • 
their appearance and 'the excellence ot 
their drill, giving. Instructor T. E. Reid 
hearty commendation on the efficiency 
shown.

The officers of the corps are Capt. 
Woou Lieuts. Balyn and Standfield and 
Sergts. Cox, Sparrow, Martin and 
Lowry. Refreshments were afterwards 
served by the girls of the schooL

FOREST. Ont , June 13.—Mrs Joseph 
Nic.holu^ged 29, living 10 miles west of 
here, on the lake ,shore in Plymptqn 
Township, Jumped Unto the cistern at 
he.r home last night and was not dis
covered until after daylight, four or 
five hours subsequently,

Coroner Logie of Parr.ia Is in’, esti- 
gating, hut It is thought to have been 
a case of suicide, Induced by discour
agement consequent upon ill-hleath.

I !

CONTROLLERS RELENTED.

OTTAWA- June 13.—Ottawa Board of 
Control .after repeatedly refusing a 

$4.665 ; .grant towards celebrating the corona- 
I tlon to-da>- relented and put up $600 
I for the purpose. It came about w"he.n 
1 Hon. Charles Murphy, intervened by 

The conference at the dose of last ]P.-ter, saving Earl Grey had requested 
night's meeting appointed presidents to him to find out what the city was go, . » -, .
«* "'tr™ as.nsrs; &s£ sy;*.**”* v

Retf. Dr.
Rev. J. T.

A. D.

SIFTON’S HORSE A WINNER

LONDON, June 13—(C.A.P. cable.)— 
At the horse Show to-day Hon. Clif
ford Slfton's Confidence was Judged

NERNAN lows
wool; Toronto Central.
Hlncks; Toronto West,
Ferguson; Bra.mpton, Rev. J 
Long; Ifxbridge, Rev. Dr. A. Bedford, 
Bradford. Rev. XVm. Buchanan ; Or
angeville. Rev. H. Harper; Barrie, Revf 
I. G. Bowleg : Collingwood. Rev. W. .

that at . p.m 
fisting of about two troops if cavalry 
and one regiment of Infantry, with rite 
machine gun. is bivouacked in the vi
cinity of Lake. Shore-road, west of 
Creeki-road. •»

Detached force occupying Niagara 
ere to advance June 14 to attack and 
drive in “red" force along Lake Shore- 
road. The attack ia to’ be commenced 

..from west, side of rifle ranges at 19 
a.m.

!
Purity Association Meets.

Purity-Educational 1The. Canadian 
Association held their final meeting of 
the season last night In the C. O. F. 
building, where, their headquarters have 
latelv been made. Reports for the year i 
were presented, showing the growing 
influence for' good Which the society ! 
has become. The president's apnual ; 
rep or; was full of interest, and was an 
excellent resume of the season's v>qt

H WHISKY
af pure Highland 
titled in Scotlenfi 

lv for .

F. L. 
C. W.

Hager; Bracebridge.
Brown; Parry Sound,
Watch: Fault Ste. Marie, Rev. A. A 
XX’all; North Bay. Rev. A P. Latter" 

P. J. Adams; Sud- ;

R XT 
Rev. ffBU.U.i.hU.-*™

5 Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work
Write for our book's^ Tl^ Wh° h“

B Question of Heating,!' or 
■8 Boiler Information,*’ sent 

| free on reques

I

Th.e o.pera'-.ions ar» to ho confiner! to 
fhe region he T.ake Ontario rvnd j
the Lak#»/ chore-iyad. except. lifter
reach in-T *he Ormotvl Hniisr "-here | pi;(?c Fissures, etc.,
Lake 'sle/e-î- at the ! treated without an operation,
side road and being confined to the j for free booklet ahd references. Dr. 
government lands i about 7<0 yards I Hawke, 21 X\ ellesley-street, Toronto. 
Ion and 499 yards' wide).

rk. New Liskeavd. Rea 
bury, Rev. N.& Co., Ltd. J

)RONTO,

J. Patti.successfu.lv 
XVrlta Pease Foundry Company! Bishop of Fredericton Here.

Lord Bishop of Fredericton Is' TORONTO # WINNIPEG40.. Tr#s .. _ », . ,
staying at the Prince George Hotel.

37 h*
V

\ •~L

l
c

Coleman’s
BreadVienna, Scones,

Rye, White Dutch, ^
Pepso Whole Wheat, Eureka jg

ANY VARIETY TO PLEASE THE TASTE.
Price 5 cents anywhere.

We Will Deliver to Your EjomePHONE COLL. 3645.
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AGENTS WANTED.HELP WANTED.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
A STUDY of other agency proposM^fc 

-tx convinces us that none can eqpj 
ours. You will always regret It If yog 
don't apply for particulars to Travelers» > 
Dept.. 28 Albert street. Ottawa.

„ 1TO LET
deed Flat-Also Offices
Large and small. Single rooms or 
dp suite. Hot water or ste9.n1 heat

ing. Vaults, lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN
23 SCOTT STREET

AUCTION* SALES. 1
A TREASURER and bookkeeper want- 

A. ed for mortgage corporation; good 
salaries; must make email Investments. 
Box 55, World Office. 2S4

-IA. 5

7

Atlantic City 
Excursion

Lehigh Valley Railroad
FRIDAY, JUNÊSOth

Ntf Paway from To-TT’LECTRICIANS—Stay 
A-i ronto; trouble on. TEACHERS WANTED ied6

rTYEACTIER WANTED—FOr^ S. No‘uJ I 
A King; second-class. Apply, statist P

mEACHER WANTED-'For S. S. No. a!"
A East York; duties to comn.ence-about 
Sept. 1st; state salary required: f!rst'»flW 
second-class certificate accepted ; gentles1 
man preferred. Apply to Wm. White, 
Sec., Wexford P.O.

87-89 King Street East XfEN WISHING passage te England 
or Scotland and return, apply F. 

Farr a worth, 1198 Queen West. salary ^expected, to Wm. Stewart, 
Treas.. Linton P.O.. Ont.

AN ART EVENT! "DAPID FIRE male stenographer; one 
-*-*1 who also has a knowledge of book
keeping. Apply N. H. Truett, King Ed
ward Hotel. Pore'c 7135136135

P. 8. BERWICK ROOFING CO. QALESMEN for city and vicinity to sell 
K3 side line of braids and trimmings; 
good proposition ; samples small; rare op
portunity to hustlers. Klrshteln, 123 Fifth 
avenue, New York.

Highly Attractive Unreserved 
Catalogue

1 «Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers

Sheet Metal Work
Repairs in all branches promptly attended to-

Phone Coll. 6078 837 Dovereourt Bead
TORONTO.

f ARTICLES FOR SALE.1

Auction Sale<1 :
HelUsgerTTUVE HUNDRED neatfy printed carl* 

F billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tels. 
phone. Barnard, 35 Pundae.___________ta-T ',

;f, rriRAVELER for biscuit and confection- 
1 ery house for Ottawa Valley; expert- 

. enced man on this ground is desirable^ 
i Apply Box No. tX>, World.

VVOMEN WANTED to take orders in 
«pare time. No experience neces- 

eery. Our lines especially used by moth
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A. British 
Canadian Industrial Company, 28 Albert- 
«treet, Ottawa. ed

e<l-7
Tickets good 15 days, and good for stop-over at Philadel

phia on return trip.
Foil—OF—

A Rare and Valuable 
Collection of

845 IFOR SALE—Large pulpwooa tracts la,,; 
JC New Ontario. Newfoundland and 
Quebec. Box 36. World.

“ ESTATE NOTICES.i
RATES FROM TORONTO :. ed T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, SHARK- 
bolder*. Members and Contrlbntorlee. 

■% Il VA II lllivpn —In the Matter Of the Wilkinson

DUTCH WAT EH ^tun,pan5 L d Toro”‘° ,“■o,
COLORS

ALL RAIL, $1525 porcupine 

tocltoatiom 
tier the s j 

which up t 
showed no 

and which j 
several ad.?] 

It would 
showing a 
the market 
ly there is a 
lie interest,! 
stating that

"L'OR SALE—veteran claims In New 
F Ontario. Box 34, World. edT

STEAMER TO LEWISTON, THENCE RAIL. $13.35 
FROM NIAGARA FALLS, $11.00

"L'OR SAUK-Good reasons for selling;
must be sold at once: 42 h.p. Chalmers; 

automobile: might say as good as new: : 
originally cost abput $3750: finished in , 

23 grey..with nicker trimmings: equipped 
with most powerful engine, and all tbext 
very latest fixtures: elegant riding car, 
with a beautiful, smart appearance; thls.ls 1 

. , , , , a great snap to anyone wanting to get a» :
1 0 ,?00d bfrn:/ CV-M’’ all-round, up-to-date, fast-running car;-LVJ beautiful situation, close to Yom-e th|s car can be used for fast roadster pur- 

j street add electric cars, 20 minutes to To- ^ or for famiiy car, as we have con»- 
I tonto. Small farms near city are getting fortah)e seats, that can be added, for 
i *™Tce: ,his 18 a chance at a low figure, carrylng four or five people; owned hi 

*2300: easy terms and assistance to build. , Torcm<0. will forward illustration of car 
! James & Manning. 23 Scott street. -AS, j application. Apply Box 61. World.

Notice is hereby given that the , 
above-named insolvent company has 
made an assignment of Its estate to me 
for the benefit of Its creditors by deed 
dated 15th April, 1911. and .the credl- 

bv the following prominent artists’ tors are notified to meet at my office, 
P. P. Scbnedeges, J. Van der Linde, P. Sc tt Street, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
A. Schtpperus, G. A. Altman, Mr*. H. E. th 14th day of June, 1911. at 3 o'clock 
Scblpperne, A. W. Van Voorden, N. Stef- p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
fclaar, Hoogcweesen, A, B. Dlrkx, J. C, statement of affa-irs. appointing

D. de Rnlter, A. J. spectors and fixing their remuneraticn.
and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank 
the estate of the said Insolvent must 
file their claims with me on or before 
the 30l.h day of June, 1911. after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 

i assets thereof, having regard to those 
! claims only of which I shall then have

TXTANTBD—General, good pay. in small 
* V family from States. 1514 King-street 

West.For further particule», reservations in Pullman cars. etc., 
address R. S. Lewis. 8 Kina St. East, Toronto. Ont. 136253

FARMS FOR SALE.

\ T
INLAND NAVIGATION.vin-

Van R«ekam,
Groonevreifen, T>. G. Enerman, A. V *n 
der Wlesel. P. Been, C. Pouderooyen, D. 
Been, A. W. Fabrl, A. Vender Sehonw, 
Yen Overbeck end other»,

t- NEW FAST 
SERVICE

— TO —

Fergus, Harris- 
ton, Durham, Hanover, Mt« 
Forest, Listowel, Walkerton, 
Wingham aed all Feints 
North.
Lea.ve Toronto 5.00 p-m. dally, _ | 
except Sunday. Through vest!- ■ 
bule coaches, parlor - library - ■
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TORONTO

MEDICAL.

"I'VE. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men. 
I * 6 College-street. ed

fYLD MANURE and loam for lawn* and .
»------— V gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street ■

ed'tf .
,—ON—

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
VEW and second «f.snd bicycles—Lew- _ I 

est prices tn city. Bicycle Munson, ?i 
249 Yonge street. ___________

~~ ARTICLES WANTED.
15th June, at 2.30 7“"“* HOTELS.G. T. CLARKSON. ROUTE

Trustee. tDaily (except Sunday).
le&ve Toronto 7.30 •»
.. 2.00 p.m.. 3.45 p.m.. 5.15

TTOTEL VEDONME. Yonge and Wilton 
Jj.— Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

at our Art Gallery, Steamers 
a.m., 11 a.m
P Steamers arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1.00 p.m.. 2.40 p.m.. 4.4o p.m.. 8.30 p.m., , 
10.15 p.m. Ticket Office, 6u longe St.. 
Traders' Bank Building. __________ j

MB

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of John Neill* Bastedo, Late of the 
City of Detroit, t'-S.A., Passenger 

H. Bas* I Agent, Deceased.

»-

isr&jai
East, Berlin, Ont. ed-î.

Nos. 87-89 King Street East SHORTEST ROUTE to EUROPE SUMMER RESORTS.
Under instructions from C.

1er». Esq., known as a collector of 
High-class Water. Colors. No art lover 
should fall to attend this Important 
sale. Entire collection on view day I 
previous to sale. Catalogues ready on 
the 10th. Sole at 3.30.

& WHITE STAR ft /ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
Uf unlocated purchased for cash. D. 1L 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toron-
____________  I
ATETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, lot ated or unlocated- ; 

Mnlbollaod A Co.. McKinnon Bldg, editi «

TSLAND PARK—Summer residence for 
JL eale ; finest location on Toronto Is- 

! land, large double Corner lot. Full par- 
I ticulars on application to owner, H. •>. 
Petrie, Front Street W., City, 6135

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute» In that behalf, that all 
persons having claims against the es
tate of John Nellis Bastedo, late of the 
said City of Detroit. Passenger Agejit, 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th q
day of February, 1909. at the said O'.ty <= „ „ „
of Detroit, are required, on or before Catharine*. Niagara- Fall*. Buffalo, 
the 21st dav of June, 1911, to deliver Welland, Port Colborne.

the undersigned, as admlnls- steamer Garden City leaves Port Dal- j 
of the estate of tihe said John j,ougle daily (except Sunday), at S a.m., j

Toronto at 4.45 p.m.
The- new steamer. Dalhonsle City, 

will be in commission July 1st. when 
a full service will be Inaugurated.

For information phone Main 3553.

:cafe, car serving meals a la carte 
between Toronto and Palmerston. -

to.Ift Dominion Canadian Service
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-UVERPOOL

ft
r63

urllngton—Canada's, 
tow open.

I TTOTEL BHANT,
-EL leading resort, 
low spring rates ; modern furnished bun
galows. with sanitary plumbirg, for rent 

) Write for booklet. ed'

DAILY PULLMAN TOURIST 
CAR SERVICE BETWEEN

Buffalo and Chicago

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO .
Auctioneers. I

Special
Tel. M. 2358.

“LAURENTIC 8i —Veteran claims ta New On- -
edFl

TRIPLE
SCREW

RANTEDJUNE iI or send to Box 33. World.
POSTPONED trator „ .

, Nellis Bastedo. deceased, their Chns- 
I Man and surnames, addresses and par- 
! ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
I a statement of their accounts, duly 

verified, and the nature of the secur
ity- (.If any) held by themf

Notice Is further given that after the 
! said 21st day of June. 1911. the said 
! administrator will proceed to distri

bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled 
having regard only to the claims 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that he will not be responsible for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim he

XX7ANTED—Hundred Ontario v,t( 
VV lots. Kindiv stato price. Box 
Brantford.______________ _________

WBEKLY thereafter. 
«Largest 
Finest
from Canada, 
tone Class Cabin 
(II.) only.

Rates i S90 First, $47.50 Second and

'MEGANTIC
TEUTONIC
"CANADA

mo LET—Furnished summer cottages on 
: J- Lake Huron, near Bayfield ; excellent 
! bathing and boating; free boats; ice.
; bowling and tennis. Write Tor circular to 

Rev. Thomas Davidson, Bayfield. ed7
BAILIFF’S SALE and

Steamers
|

; Connection Is made at London by 
leaving Toronto on International 
Limited at 4.40 p.m. daily.

MESSENGER SERVICE. ied --------- ----------——------------------------------------------
TDOR MESSENGER and parcel delivery,. 
-C ring up Main 8. Quick service. To- 
ronto Messenger Co., Ltd., 21 Scott street. I

MORTGAGES.ONE
STODDARD-DAYTON 

AUTOMOBILE

THE> np.FAST MUSKOKA 
EXPRESS

accord1r.ig to steamer 
Apply Company"» Office, 
fey, P.A„ 41 King St. E.,

XTORTGAGES FOR SALE—MERRITT 
1VJ. Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street,

nd room.LAKE 
SHORE 

EXPRESS 
10.00 A.M.

thereto.
y-Thor- 
N» ronto.
X135

of BUSINESS CHANCES.edTcronto.
\LEAVES TORONTO 10.15 A.M. DAILT

Except Sunday, making direct 
connection at Muekoka Wharf 
for Muskoka lakes points.

"DORT ALBERNI, B.C., will be the Pa- J 
JL clflc Ocean terminus of the C.-P. R- 
In October next. An Investment now will ' 
save you money then and assure you a ; 
jar ta in profit. A postcard will bring you.; 
full, reliable, guaranteed information. L. fA 
W. Bick, 3D2 Kent Building, Toronto, or.. 
Broad street. Victoria, B.C.

forLEGAL CARDS. pointa hti 
a+iicih adj 
Dome Eod 
tlon, ami 

Holders! 
suffered 1 
stock hit] 
ell me of 
low level] 

Cobalts

-ON- person or persons 
shall not then have had notice.

A. E. BASTEDO.

T
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ba,br.V;i.S?.N47m & MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York : F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-st., Toronto.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15th to. Administrator, 
of June. 1911. 63

Osgoode Hall. Tor 
Dated this 9th d

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 
/ tons.

NEW YORtf—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM

gi Tuesday, as per sailing list:

at 11 a.m., on premises, rear of 32 
Shuter-street, One Stoddard-Dayton 
Automobile, with top, glass front, 
lamps, horn ind generator, every
thing complete, will be sold without 
reserve.

edSTORES TO LET.

CHICAGO: VA7INONA Park club .house for summer I 

VV guests; open to the public; this po- ) 
polar resort is to reut. and should be ■ 
open bv 1st July; parties wishing to ap- 
ply should do so at once; is located on ' 
lake shore, 12 miles from Hamilton, tn! 
fruit district: furnished and ready for a 1 
good manager to take hold. R. S. Mar
tin, Hamilton. ed 7

riURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

T7XRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
.T licltor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Sallln

! JUNE 13 .................... NEW AMSTERDAM
JUNE 30 ............
JUNE 27 ....

,1 pany
than any other route.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION 
S.00 e.m.—Local for Parry .Sound and 
intermediate points. ;
10.00 a.ro.—The Lake Shore Express for , 
Beaverton. Sparrow Lake. Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound and Sudbury. 
Observation, Parlor Cars and Diner.
6.16 p.m.—Local for Parry Sound and 
intermediate points. .
Dining Car Service between Richmond | 
Hill and Washago.
Full Information and illustrated litera
ture at Ticket Offices, corner King and 
Toronto Sts., and Union Station.. Tel. 
Main 5179.

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Sarah Carolina Watt, late 
of the City of Toronto, tin the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, are 
requested to file same, verified by sta
tutory declat-atlon, with the undermen
tioned solicitors, on or before the sec
ond day of July. 1911. after which date 
the administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, 
having reference only to such claims 
as have been properly filed.

Dated this 13th day of June. A. D. 
13LL._

TRAINS 
DAILY

S.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

3 3r
....................NOORDAM
........... ROTTERDAM

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathan» of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE 
General Pneeenger Agent, Toronto, Oat.

and PTI 
changed 
previous

E. GEGG, street,
2044.Auctioneer.

MONTREAL cd PATENTS AND LEGAL.

Frcn<-4
twETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 
J; established firm. Frad B. Fether- 
rionheugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

A trains a 
4 daily H-

7.15 and 9 a.m™ 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

Eleotrlo-Llghted Pullman Sleepers
ONLY DOUBLE - TRACK ROUTE

! FLORISTS.ARE YOU GOING TO* 1ES. IEUROPE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

: XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths, 
554 Queen East. College S 769 . li 

Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 3734. ed-7

i
The best and most convenient way 

to carry your money Is in
“TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES."

For sale with A. F. WEBSTER 4t CO., 
I N. E. corner King and Yonge Streets.

MERCER & BRADFORD.
24 Klr.g-street west. Toronto, Solicitors 

for Administrator. / Rodolphi333 PATENTS BUREAU. PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
A NT person who is the sole head of : — 

-r-v a family, or any male over 18 !
.may homestead a quarter ! 
available Dominion 
Saskatchewan or

-4Full particulars, tickets, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phony Main 4209.

TNTERNATIONAL PATENT BUREAU. 
A 307 Stair Building. Patents secured 
and sold throughout the world. -Booklet 
free on request. ed

"DROF. MULVENEY'S famous taps 
A worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundaa-street, Toronto. ed7

edSTEAMERSyears old, 
section of 
Manitoba,
The applicant must appear in person I 
at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the district.

Modjeska and Macassa
BETWEEN1

* r land in 
Alberta. Pacific Mall S.8. Co. Mr. W 

dics.be i* 
terd*y, 
tsiwa. Ii 
that a | 
R-odotph 
wes foci 
number

l CAFEAgency or I 
Entry j

E^S"‘!Es&;;3SF&”Si|-ooal Improvement Notice.
of intending -:omestea.de:-.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon j Take ' notice that the Municipal 
and cultivation of the land in each of i Council of the Corporation of the City 
three years. A .homesteader may ,.ve i 0f Toronto intends to carry out the 
within nine mi.es of ->s homestead following local improvement work, 
on a farm of at -east so acres, solely ar,d t0 asse3s the final cost thereof 
owned and occupud by Mm ot oy ms upon the property fronting or abutting 
father; mother, -a.uftn.er, brother j • nereon and to be benefited thereby.

. ! The report of the City Engineer and
Ip oer-am dlstr-c a aomtsltaAtr, Assessment Commissioner,recommcnd- 

h, good stana.ng may pre-empt a- ,.ng- the 6a;d work. and statement
-t’ead Prlne $3.00 nc acve.b Dutie™— ! ' ’ ,winB the lands liable to pay the 
Must rr-side upon .'the homestead or assessments tneretor. and the names 
pre-emption six ■..lont.'.r. In each .of; v’" t"le there»,, as far as they
six rears from date of nomestead on- ; c?n ** «certamed from the last re
try (including the time required to vised assessment roll, are trow filed in 
eirn homestead patent) and cultivate ; tue °®ce. 0i ll,e and are
fifty acres .-Mn. open for inspection during office nours: I

A homesteader who ha- exhausted ! .„ , The Opening of e Lane, !
his homestead right and cannot obtain ! -- tee‘ ‘n width, from -ne west side o. 
e pre-emption may enter for a pur- i Curzon-street westerly to the east 
chared homestead In certain districts. 1 limit of Jones-avenue. through the ■ 
Price 13(00 per acre. Duties.—Must I southerly 12 feet of lots 23 and 38, 
reside sik mouths in each of three ! Plan 702, a distance of about 2S5 feet 

. vears. riiltivate fifty acres ani erect 1 10 Inches, and the construction oof a.j 
a house w orth $300.00. • sidewalk thereon 2 feet in width. The |

I estimated cost of the improvement is 
i $600, of which amount the city will 
| contribute the sum of 1300, cost pay
able in ten annual assessments on the 
real property to be immediately bene
fited. as follows ;
Curzon-street, east side, from 

I the southwest angle of Jot 
No. IS, thence norm m (he 
northwest angle of lot No.

PATENTS.! ban Francisco to Chine, Japan, Manila
May 3 
May 10

zvRÎt* BROS., dinner 20o. 25c and 3JO. 9 
LTEvery day. all you want to eat.TORONTO and HAMILTON I SS. SIBERIA 

I SS. CHINA . TTiETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
J2 co.. Star Building, 18 King West. Tor
onto: also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patente, domeestlc and for
eign. “Th# Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. 7

R. M. MELVILLE 
General Agent. Toronto. 136WEDNESDAY TIME .TABLE

Leave Toronto at 9 a.m.. 2 and 5.3D p.m.
8.30 a.m„' 2.15 and

e»-T

PRINTING.Leave Hamilton at 
5.30 p.m. Elder, Dempster & Co. Steamers

TJUSINE?S CARDS, Wedding 
JL> ments. Dance, Party, Ts

%d7
T<Announce. « 

ally Cards, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams,
401 Yonge-street.

50c RETURN. FROM MONTREAL TO 
Sooth Africa dale. T 

Ized »t 
to be II 
will 'be 
for dev

/ ARCHITECTS.Tickets good going -at 9 and 2. Home 
at 8.15 p.m.

Commencing Thursday, June lath. 
Macassa and Modjeska will leave Tn- 

at 9 and 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Mexico
Canada Cape.June 20 Sokota... June 23
For freight and passenger rates apply

S. J. SHARP '
19 Adelaide Street East.

ed-7ZV EORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
"VJT Teipplo Building, Toronto. Main 450)I10.00 P.M.

North Toronto 
Montreal and Ottawa
EXPRESS DAILY

MASSAGE.136ronto _. „
Leave Hamilton at S a.m.. 2.1o and i ART.

Mrs. Colbrar.. ■ 
edtf

The, A,r ASSAGE and baths.
I iVL 755 Yonge street. Phone.

p.m.
AUST R 0-AMERICAN LINE

I n M1DITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC *“
organic 
time la 
lets in 
pro port" 
on the 
It will 
flotatio

will leave Toronto at R 
Lave Hamilton at

T w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 1 i 
O • Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto. 1 —

Turbinia 
a.m. and1 2 pm.
10.45 a.m. and 5.45 p.m, edit V VASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 

iXL 1» Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.
edl

ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA direct wlth- 
i out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB

RALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West). .. 
i few berths left for sailing of S.S. ALICE 
I June 14. S.S. MARTHA WASHINGTON 
j June 17. S.S. ARGENTINA July 5. 
j R. M. MELVILLE, Gen. Agent for On- 
I tario, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.A
ROOFING

TURBINE TTOFB’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen-street 
West. Main 4959. ' &071 Ÿ yv ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 

VJTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.. 
124 Adelalde-street West. ed-7.

Lt. NORTH PARK DALE 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. . . .0.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO . 9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO ..10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO ............... 12.10 p.m.

Will atop at Weetmount.
Ar. MONTREAL . .
Ar. OTTAWA...........

Eng136 HOUSE MOVING.

TOYO KISEra KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports

I AMERICA MARU .....
71. M. MELVILLE 

General Agent, Toronto.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
X3. Nelson. 106 Jarris-street. edT TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

FOR
=

AL$fHAMILTON BOLLARD. Wholesale and Rs* 
128 Yonge-strestW. W. CORY.

Deputy of the 7-IinlFter of the Interior.
N. .B.—Unauthorized publication, of 

this advertisement will not be paid
ed-tf

. 7.00 a.m. 
. .6.50 a.m.

Passengers may remain in 
Sleeping Cars until 8.00 a.m.

HOSPITAL NURSING. Tobacconist.
edTPhone M. 4543.Change of Tfme Table, commencing 

Thursday, June 15th.
Toronto Sa.m.. 2 p.m. 

Hamilton 10.45 a.m.. 5.45 p.m.

........... June 14 CAT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, Ohio. 
5o offers 2’4-year course for nurses; 3 
months glveu to post-graduate course in 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.

And LiBUILDERS’ MATERIAL.for. LeaveLeave 136
5 A

T IME. CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stone 
I j at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser- 
vice The Contractors' tjupply Co., Ltd. t 
Tel." Main 6859. M. 4224. Park 1474, CoiL

Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars

From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

TENDERS. JL 357MANCHESTER HIRERS, LIMITED
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., Sail from 

Manchester.
May 13. .Manchester Importer. .June 3 
May 20. .Manchester Spinner. .June 10 
May 27. .Manchester Exchange June 17 

Weekly thereafter. 
Accommodation for a limited number 

of Cablq Passengers. Apply to 
R. DAWSON HARLING,

28 Wellington St. Ernst.

Sail from
Montreal.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 0)1. i

don, E 
gjtreei», 
afrlvet 
ar. ex 
Mines 
cohnso 
Ralph 
been 
Dr. Pi 
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to cop 
extent 
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a* tlx 
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the hi 
tihru 
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Steamer* EDUMTIONa^L.31 ... 400 feet LIMITED
GRAND THUNK ROUTE.

:
Curzon-street, west aide, from 

the southeast angle of lot' 
No. 23. thence north to the 
northeast angle of lot No. 
30. saving thersout the pro
posed lane ..............................

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned for the constructkyn of those 
•«ection-s of the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway specified below:

(1 ) Port Arthur t • a point on the 
boundary line between Districts of 
Thunder Bay and Alg-ma.

< 2) From end of Section 1 to Kapus- 
kas:njg Like.

• S) Kapuskaslng Lake to Sëllwood

127S.ÿÿpmim-
College

9.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally
Double individual berth- 
lighted skepers from both' 
North Toronto and Union 
Station.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

Effective May 29th. Sailings of pas
senger steamers from Sarnia for S.S. 
Marie Port Arth/r and Duluth, every 

"'s Âlondâ'- Wednesday anil Saturday at
... -58 feet. | -’"I - The Wednesday and Satur-

Total ................... 788 fe»t i dav steamers going through to Duluth.
The total assessable area is 788 feet,! Sailings from Collingwood at 1.30 p. 

to bear $300. or 50 per cent, of the j m.. and °wcJIri A°a- Arifav. Uf'nr qP 
estimated cost of the improvement. ^"=1^ Geor^at Bay ports"

from Railway Ticket

UUTCHERS.

rÆffja*»*isiSS 161
WHITBY, ONT. 

Commencement Exer
cises Tuesday aftsr- 
noon andevg.,U«lne20

136 HERBALIST.

"FlVEP-’S famous nerve tonic will core 
A. all nerve di|#ases and diseases arle- 
lne therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 189 

street, Toronto. ed-7.

•‘Trafalgar
Castle”

Jet.
Tenders to Include clearing, grubbing. The approximate rate per foot front- 
■ading. bridge . trestles, culverts, j 3SO per annum is 4 84-100 cents, 

masorrv. fencing, telegraph line, track I I arsons - string to petition the said 
laying and ballasting. j Council against undertaking the said

Plans profiles, .specifications and * propj.-t-d work must do so on ~
'of '.-.tr.i t may be seen, and ! nr. before : l it!) day .^f ' NORTHERN NAVIGATION OMPAM,
form's if tender procured, at the office- I J-V; 1.911- Court, of Revision I IJJIl.ED.

f Mackenzie Mann S- Co., Ltd. No. ; will held at t 1 City Hall, on Tues- i Sailings from Sarnia at 3.30 p.m. 
T- ronto-street. Toronto. dny. the 2oth day of June 1911. at 2.30 : everv Monday. Wednesday and Satur-

T ota! work to be completed by Oc- , o'clock p.m.. for the hearing of com- 'dav’ from Collingwood 1.30 p.,n. and '
•ober 1 : t. 1313. | plaints against the proposed assess- I Owen Sound la.45 p.m. every Y.'ednes- j

Tenders to be received at Mackenzie, nient, cr accuracy of frontage mea- ! eay and Saturday. ed-7
Mann & Cm. Ltd.'s offices. No. 1 To- virements, or any other complaints _____-------------------------------------------------------------  !
-onto-street, Toronto, not later than which persons Interested may desire \
first day of July 1911, and to be en- *n make, and which are by law cog- ‘

sealed envelopes marked nlzable by the court.
"Tender for construction.”

T . lowest or any tenders for all or 
* ny port-,on of the work not necessar!- City Clerk's Office,

Toronto, June 7th, 1911,

City Office, IS King Street East, 
Phone Main 6580.Information 

Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Collingwood. ed7

A special train will leave the Union 
Station Toronto, at 2.15 p.m.. going 
direct to the College groundsi.return
ing will leave the grounds at 9.30 p.m. 
Railway tickets and ticket* of admis
sion mav be obtained from Mr. R. C. 
Hamilton. 16 Wellington Street East; 
Mr R. J. ScoMa77 King Street West, or 
from Method» Book Room. Toronto.

Send for new Illustrated calendar to 
Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph.D., Principal.
6362

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Montreal - Quebec—Bristol”

Bay

i

WANTEDTHROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
*nd Canadian Ports to

vii
From

Bristol. Steamer.
From 

Montreal. 
(Wed.)

May 31..Royal Edward. June 14 
June 14. .Royal George. June 28 
June 28. .Royal Edward. July 12 
July 12. .Royal George . July 26 
July 26. .Royal Edward. Aug. 9 
Aug. 9..Royal George. Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward Sept. 6 
Sept. «..Royal George.. Sept. 20 

And Fortnightly Thereafter.

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

I tad til 
Eastern Parts

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMER» I

Flrst-ciass

A-la-carte 
Cook

V ORDER OF FORECLOSUREW. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk. p&O ANC•4 the

STS AH NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief Office: la LeedeaheU Street, Lendoa, K.S.

On Property of Eastern Coal Com
pany.

Cl,ac: cited. IX»i 33i 4 on tih] 
cu<pih 
flngei 
site ■ 
win a
m^mJ

lots
been
plied
Maud
dlstaj

MACKENZIE. MANN & COMPANY, 
LIMITED BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS.

I Yacht!ad Cruises tt Nerwar aad the Heditcrraamn,
HALIFAX. June 13.—An order for 

I the "foreclosure of the Eastern CeilTHE ROYAL LINE %TENDERS !
Full information and tickets 

obtainable Iron. *ny steamship or 
railway agent.

H. C.

Berlin may be secured aad all iafomatioe obtaiaed 
on application to the COMPANY'S AUHN i m TOKoxnx 
R. M. Mblvillk, corner Toronto Ac Adelaide Streets

Montreal High School Property Sold 
for $1,500,000.

Co., whose property is at McCann 
Cumberland County, was granted to- ; 
day. The sum of $250,000 was issued 
in 'bonds, on which the interest has 
been defaulted.

«H
T -d,,‘rs - b, received by the un- 

,dfire:gn<d until r.non on Saturday. June 
2 4;... fofi the. various trades required 
in the erection and 
Church and Sunday School building, on 
fhe corner of College and Mnntrose- 
S, reem, Toronto, for the West Presby
terian Church. The lowest or au 

■der will not necessarily be accepted.
GORDON & KELLI WELL.

-

}BOHR LIER.Agent, cor. King and Toronto 
Sts., Toronto.

MONTREAL. June 13.—It was to-day 
announced that the Montreal High 
School property, the sale of which was 
discussed at the last meeting of the

completion of a

Must be quick and 
up-to-date
High salary.

Apply Manager

1.15! Annual Excursion 
CALEDONIAN 
. SOCIETY

^Tonronnow"' Mu,t Produce Ops’* Head.

, y J'cr fn;l particu- Bushnell, owner of the dog number of wealthy Toronto men are
ufft. —v-* „ i,cb, 11,1 little Florence Smith on . Interested, will be sold about the end
K an) ' prograurne* ! *^J"e tlme a*o. was I of July,. A large atiioufit of money
iBjE- cal: up f.” ,< o) Jercd in the police court.yesterday 1 has bejan expended in manager's house 
By Mea ms. Phone . T up t‘>e remains of the animal. I and . surface equipment of the min?. 
* 1ÂI5- opr for examination, j but the scam of coal did not material-

nhnr. v^t^pb-enU' >.U^r,e11 *!,anedkhb d<>g Wlith *as short- lize as expected, or the shaft was gunk 
Rhona Nor,ta eo. Jï. âuflSC «b» occurred, ia the Fboog lüasô,____

The XaittonaJ Trust 
Company were -trustees under the 
mortgage. The property, in which a

ten-y
i Protestant Board of School Commis- 

Architevt*. I sioners. and which It was rumored I s Mr.
Fwi-7 CqnfeaeraVdn Life Building. I 

Toronto. would become the rite of a huge de- 
! partaient store. !:a» passed into, th- 

- - , a,I-, ; hands cf J. C. McOveevy of TVmnipeg I
Cruelty to Authors. |for the sum of $1.500.00». i

Author -hete «.c ? c. ■ tircn ■ . n.. -j’.i,e property is 95.000 square feet in i
6Criti—I'd advise you to keep a poodle I area and Is practically in thq heart of 'please tell me 
legtead* _. ....._____  .._______________ the retail shoppms disfrict,

babl>? 4 r
6 w<CAN SOMC ONE OBLIGE ?

SCARBORO' INNEditor Toronto World: WM1 you
winat o un a Un da means? 
Xsabalie M- Anderson.

v *

-V/ . •

>

Summer 
Time Table

TAKES EFFECT

June 4th
WHEN

Canada’s Summer Train 
—THE—

Ocean Limited
Will Be Run Between

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, HALIFAX and the 
SYDNEYS

Making Connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
and NEWFOUNDLAND.

Grand Trunk day trains from 
Toronto, make connection, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot, Mon
treal.

NEW STEAMER.

OLCOTT
IS NOW RUNNING

Olcott Beach, 
Buffalo, Rochester
Steamer leaves Yonge Street 

Wharf, east side, daily, includ
ing Sunday, at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. Returning, arrives in city 
at 1.30 p.m. and 10.00 p.m.

Tickets at wharf. Telephone, 
1356.«elalde 310.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

m
m

m
m

h
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;
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l:

Hollinger at New High and Foley at, New Low Record
Mining Men Witting k||f|[R TERMS ITUCHED |lES$ COPPER m ilCREL 
ToShowOne Around jn Qf CLMMS MORE IRON UNO SILVER

I9IT
M

ITS WANTED.

other agency propaaM 
us that none can « 

111 always regret It if 
r particulars to Travà 
rt street. Ottawa.

Porcupine
11 • ~

Porcupines Are Making Profits 
For Their Fortunate Owners

ERS WANTED

" ANTED—For S; & No” 
hrd-clasf Apply,

■i to IVm. Stewart 
P.O.. Ont. ‘

:Cobalt Operator la Struck With Gen

eral Courtesy Shown In 
Gold Camp.

But Shortage of Electric Power 
May Mean Less Silver 

Shipped Later.

But Engineers Deplore Methods of 
Prospectors to Secure 

Big Assays.

YXTED-For S. S. N0 
I: duties to '-omn.ence ah 
|c salary required; 
I't'tificme accepted;
I. Apply to XVm.
I P.O.

fi

f
S. G. Foret, one of the successful 

Cobalt In vectors, has returned from hie
first visit to Porcupine. Mr. Forst poHCUPIN'E CITY, June 10—(Front 
was extremely sceptical of the gold qu1- Man UpNorth).—Mining engineers 
camp before going to see it, but re- in discussing buslness condltious rela- 

- cive to the purchase of mining claims
turns exceedingly enthusiastic. here nK>w_ æ compared with last fall

"I saw most of the developed mines,” I and winter, see but little Change, ex- (3ojd 
Mr. Forst stated to The World. "and I cept that In all instances more time ej,ver ]
I miufit pay Chat news of them has not for second payments is granted. Copper .
been exaggerated. Porcupine will 1 “i have mined In evwry camp in the N(ckel, _ 
make a gold camp equal to or better , world except south Africa, said one jron Qre 
than Oclbalt has made a silver camp, prominent engineer, -who has lus^ pig iron 
Showings of gold can be seen, which landed a most promising prospect for Cobalt and nickel
fairly stagger one, even new, and his company, "and never In my lire oxides ........... 107,846 ibs.
what will It be when a large number did I ever encounter such rules ana As compared with the first three 
of the mines are developed to depth'? regulations governing the purchase or months of 1910, there is a decrease In

■One thing I liked about the camp claims such, as I got against here. 1 copper and nickel from $357,074 and
was the readiness with which every- have seen the rich one down 10 feet in $1,131,024 respectively, and an increase 
•Hhlnw was shown On all the pro- a pit with wide lead® In evidence and jn tron ore from $15,034, pig Iron from

. zLti-L, T was received -with extreme the owner laughed at if he asked over $1,750,39è, and in silver from 6.399,927
^Mjrtesy and mine managers seemed $25,000 for the property. With practical- oz„ valued at $3,041,158. 
anxloTra to have one see all that was ]y identical conditions here the price The somewhat serious shortage of 

Piavfair Martens' cable quotes Forcu- ^lie^eeen. | would be $200,000 with scant terms of- electric power at Cobalt during the
Dires in London at the cosing of the . . weeks the railroad will be fered." / quarter might have been expected to
market as follows ; 1 lmtn the ca,mp a,nd my advice is that Prices still remain high off claims lead to a reduction of the silver output,
Hollinger ...................................... $14 85 to $14 17 ™t0 th* «hpuld pay For- where but little work has been done, and altho power is now- again plenti-
Ont. Grid F'ds Dev. Co... 6 07 to 5 16 everyone who can should pay F ^ most frequent complaint heart tul. the effects may perhaps be seen 
Nor. Ont. EXP. Co.................  713 to 6 »3 cuphte a t«t. investmente. m not from engineers is that they are when the returns for the stoond

T«W» S.«k Curt. Mr. » MA. “ «5 &W

“i STÏ-S- V”S Sr&a ssjt&
3£srtsA&naÆ WjMæ: sksss-
claims. He does not claim assays, for lion -064 pounds, 
those have not been made yet. I can 
get panning from earth most any- 

when aeaays will show- 
nothing but a trace of goad." he con
tinued. “When he wants big value® 
he pans out a large amount of the
earth into concentrate and haa the BR/3CKVILLE, June 13.—(Special.) 
concentrates assayed. Of course any _A Yéw w-eeks ago the town council 
man can get big assay values n - pagged a bylaw providing for the ool-
centrates, tout why should the holder lectkm and disposal of garbage and ..... - ou,Blt
try to fool himself with big values lmpoglng toeg to meet the cost of the It offer, wider ^ltudeforqutck .3- 
-when the buyer does his own sampling work which was awarded to a local vance than any other company In For 

JW, and assaying?” firm by tender. Opposition to the cupine.
i30O i looked over the McKay lot adjoining Panning over a large amount or , SCheme developed In certain quarters 

150 ! th Tm-Derial Mines property on the earth taken from quartz leads and | of the town, resulting in the contrac- 
500 the ImpOTlaJ ” J., then assaying the comcentra-tes is 1 tors refusing to take the job, and a

10,500 west in Detoro with a view to ^ne know,n ltQ ^ the ruie followed by some call f<rr new tenders being sent out. 
imperial Mines taking over the Me- prospectarg it,ut Just how general the Mayor Patterson, acting on a largely 

iKay lot as a part of their Detoro ^^actice ia remain* a quandary. signed "petition from adverse ratepay-
1 «« beddings. ___ It estimated that more than a ers, has called a public meeting for

11'000 ! The ridge on which the Imperial thougfmd claims have 'been staked in the 19th Inst., to discuss the bylaw.
'yn Mines are working extends Into me districts this spring, and that in Notwithstanding the opposition, the

McKay lot, and, where openings were imanv instances the prospector ha® council propose to put the bylaw into 
made in the quartz outcroppings, gooa secur@d hig valine* In assays by pan- effect as soon as possible, 
values were found. n, tihe earth and then assaying the

_ The shaft on the Imperial Is now trate.
300 down 100 feet where the wxHrkmen are The are made on claims in

cutting a station, froaa which a wow- the ouskirts of the new districts 
cut will be run 46 feet V1 where little or no work has been done.

Sales, up the lead which is indicated in the ^ ^ putgJoirts of the Tisdale
7,600 . surface outcroppings. Th® . * ff an<i Whitney sections were worked in,
0.100 sunk off the lead injhe schist and the early days.-^hs®. Fox.
jO cross-cut will be used as a part of the ulBI1 
2 ; main workings In connection with t'he 
,'So main shaft.

Not until the cross-cut Is driven into 
600 the ridge, will it be possible to tell if ,

7,000 the value® at the 100-foot depth exceed 
2,510 those found on the surface.—Ohas Fox.

NEW STEEL DRYDOf*.

Returns to the provincial bureau of 
mines show the following production 
from the metalliferous mines and works 
of Ontario for the three months end
ing March 31, 1910:

LES FOR SALE.

Holliiger Up to $15.60, aid O ker Issies leep ei Admcisg— 
Foley-O’Briea the Eicepties—Cobalts Held Their Qreeid.

PRICE OF SILVER.

)RED neatty printed < 
r dodgers, one dollar. 

H. 35 Pundaa

(-large piiipwooa tra<
ario. Newfoundland

to. World.

PORCUPINE CORONATION • NQuantity Value 
1,813 oz. $ 38,990

.7,530,487 oz. 3,708,544
2,121 tons 303,840
4,124 tons 884,292

.. 11,621 tons 24,404
. 115,454 tons 1,823,717

1
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, June 13. 
Porcupine stocks showed a continued 

inclination to sell higher to-day, un- 
tu stained buying demand, 
to the ckree of the market

Sent on request,Map and circuler new ready for distribution.
W. J. NEILL & COMPANY

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Bar silver In London, 24(4d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 5i>V»c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Vetrran claims la 
!ox 34, World.

pood reasons for sellls». I 
d at once; 42 h.p. ChalqZzjj 

-.gbt say as good ag nev =1 
l about $3750: finished hi 1 
kkel trimmings: equlpp»#,| 
kerful engine, and all^the ■ 
ktures. elegant riding ear 
t . smart appearance ; this Is M 
h anyone wanting to ret » ! 
ko-date, fast-running cjS 
used for fast roadster pn&i 

emily car, as we have camZ 
. that can be added, for -- 
or five people; owned j-JJ 
forward illustration of car- 

. Apply Box 61. World. i|

der the M7ttPORCUPINE BULLETIN.
29,888which up

sliced no material signs of albating. 
and which was directly responsible for 
several advance®.

It would eeem that the public are 
showing a stronger desire to enter 
me market on the recovery; certain
ly there Is am evident extension of pun- 
lie interest, which traders explain by 
stating that outsiders will not play in, 
a declining market, tout once Prive® 
show a good upward trend, they are 

rush in and take their

TORONTO13—(Special.)— 51 YONOE STREETPORCUPINE, June 
Heavy rainstorm since last night with 
a fall of two inches ; roads and trails 
extremely soft: ballasting work consid
erably "interfered with; temperature 
growing cooler. PORCUPINE NIAGARA

registration o? toe °stock on the Ne^York Curt ^tWn ten 

days, we offer stock In this company at 2d cents a «hare. 
The developments in the Powell Company—Its neighbor

FRED E ’JONES CO

m •

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.
f

1 i

•* -,

1-3-7

billing to
chances of making a profit.

r^^pElrEl m
also the bottom price for the session.
Considerable stock was reported to 
have been purchased for London ac
count in this market.

At to-day’s top quotation Hoiunger 
shows an appreciation of nearly timeo 
dollars a share, over the price a week 
ago, and over twelve dollars above the 
public subscription price,* a record 
which it will require some searching 
into history to surpass.

The other Porcupine issues were 
generally dull, but there tva® no lack 
of indications of an upward treiid. BeavPr 
Rea touched $6.32, or four points above Cobalt Lake.. 20% a 
last night's high, and the stock "*a® Dome Ex. -. 65% 65% 66quL activ e around that Br«. K | Foley- O B.......  90 ..................

was current gossip in markefitn 'Green Mee ..................
that true bull interests were «ndtaglt |
somewhat difficult to get the - j Hollinger
above that figure, which idea was more Preston 
or less >borne out V «he ticker quo-

IE and loam for lawns ««*■• 
;. Nelson, IOC Jarvla stmt

' sdîtf

ecom*.-t.snd blcyciwi—Law. 
to city. Bicycle Munson.

i (Established 1904).
NB3W YORK CITYi 78-80 BROAD ST. 

TORONTOi 621 TRADERS' BANK BLDG.
made by

•-!
!Coniagas

Dome Ex. ..98 66
Bailey ................ 4)4 ...
Apex ............
C. Grume 
Green Mee.
Hollinger ..
Mex. N. P.... 28)4
Preston ............ 30)4 36 ®V4 *6
Rea ..................... 626 632 600 625
McKln. Dar... 168 ....
N Ont. Ex.....................

(30 days) ... 1665 ...
Swastika
Span. R. Pulp 31 
Vlpond .......... 60 ...

tale was
et PORCUPINEIMPERIAL 

COLD MINING CO.

500
1,000CLES WANTED. 16'i•? Imperial Mines May - 

; Extend Its Holdings

10

.1400 1620 1480 1530
2,500» ONTARIO veteran 

rash. A. N. Hett, Kii
!t1,300 OPPOSITION TO BYLAW5 /■1-7.A 2,800 where here The Imperial Is ewe ef the Importa»! 

Properties of Porcupine.
We strongly, advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

11,685AND GRANTS, located ant; 
purchased for cash. D. M. 

aada Life Building, Toron- 
ed-7. "1

Brockvllle Residents Object tc Paying 
Fees for Garbage Collection.

100

Engineers Look Over Adjoining Lot 

With View to Its Ac

quirement.

PORiCTJFIiNiE OITY, June 10.—(From 
(Man Up North).—Engineers have

250
■: 4,90059 60)4 69 60

GRANTS wanted—Ootarla 
>n. lo< ated or unlocsts*. 
Co.. McKinnon Bldg, edtti ■

50 BUY AT MARKET2,000

Dominion Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

51 51 90% 50%
20% 20%

Veterac claims in New Os»4 
îox 33. World. sdt

Sales.
3.600 fi our-

Communicate with your broker »:Hundred Ontario vetl 
indlv state price. Box 65’: ronce, or the•47-

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place

We Have Recently Opened aa 
Office la

1ENGER SERVICE. 3%
. 21 .............................
.1485 1569 1485 1B6S

34% 36
"4% "4% 
630 630

1NGER and parcel delivery,, 
Iain 8. Quick servlca To- * 
;er Co., Ltd., 21 Scott street, i 

» 5712346*4 Porcupine34% 36 
P. Eastern .. 30 ...
Little Nip. •• 4% 4%

640 640
650 ...

7% ... 
58)4 60

tation-s. New York
p s. We Issue the best paper pub

lished devoted to Porcupine. A postal 
card will bring you a copy free.

ssrt&*ï&»*35 % hSr M». V»* *««g;■

points higher for the day , Swastika. Tisdale 
whdoh advanced two points to 60 1--, Trethewey 
Dome E^cteiiston, which gained a frac- Gould ....

PofCUFotoy-™in nearly Standard Stock Exchange.

suffered from heart failure, when tjh« .. °li H Î2 ' 50% 60%
stock hit 90 cento to-day. a net de Beaver .............. p, 4M> 4Vt 1%
dine of 7 cents from the prev mua Buff^l0 ........... 190 ; ... • • ■ •••
low level made yesterday. 'Chambers .... 13% 13% J-Jr

Cobalts showed no power to mov e, ; Dome Ex. ... 8644 65% 66 4 ®.s 
only fractionally cobalt Lake 

those ruling during the Foley •••••■■
Great Nor.
Green Mee- 
Hollinger 
West Gome .,200

1.100LVESS CHANCES. 5,000— And are now in a position te 
obtain the latest Informatisa 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited

68% ‘59% 6,500ERNI. B.C.. will be the Pa- , 
an terminus of the C. P. R. •' 
ext. An investment now will !
■ney then and assure you a; 
t. A postcard will bring you ; 

guaranteed information, to - 
Kent Buildiifg. Toronto, or 

. Victoria, B.C.. " j§

Park club house for summer ; I 
open to the public; this po- 4 I 
is to rent, and should be - I 

July : parties wishing to ap-‘ l 
o so at once; is located on ' I 
12 mil"? from Hamilton, U I 4 
; furnished and ready for a I 
er to take hold. R. S. Mar- -1 

ed 7 I

500 EX-CONVICTS DEPORTED 1367A :::.1 1,0002%... Mining Securities FLEMING & MARVINKid” Hogan WII Appeal to Washing
ton in Endeavor to Get Back.

h

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange

310 LDMSDEN BUILDING 
Telephone M. 402S-9.

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
Orders executed on all ex- ed-7

BROCKVILLE, June 13.—(Special.)
—Two ex-convicts were deported from 
Brockvllle to Morristown, N.Y., to-day. 
Thomae Holman, who has just com
pleted a six months’ sentence at the 
Central Prison, for a hold up commit
ted here, and Harry “Kid” Hogan, 
brought from the Kingston Penitent
iary, where he served four months of 

PORCUPINE CITY, June 10,—An- a three year sentence for a vicious an
nouncement Is made that the Me- sault upon officers who raided his | 
Klernan-Terry Drill Compeuny, witoh ofv.place at Cobalt for gambling. Tne 1

“Kid,” who is an old time pugilist, will 
hike it to Washington, to interview the 
powers that be In the hope of starting 
international correspondence whereby 
he will get permission to return to 
Cobalt to look after his interest in 
several mining claims.

and sold, 
changes.

J. T. EASTWOOD 1

a Porcupine Notes 'si M 34 KING STREET WEST. 
Phones Main 3445-6.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Rëvlsed and complete Porcuplne^map

and prices 
changed from 
previous session.

were 1,200100 100 
17 ...

;-.V.;i4»%1560 1475 1560

McKinley ........no ^ 169
j Nor. Ont. Ex. 626 640
i Nlpissing ....... 1050 . ^
P. Central .... 83 

Xorthern.. 66

,Jî i
w

free on request.French Capitalists 
Invest in Porcupine |

----- ♦- ! Preston
/ __ . iP. Canada

Rodolphe Forget, M.P., of Montreal,, R o( way ... »
interested in Powell ] 6» '

1^00
600825625FLORISTS. 100 , The Poison Company will shortly be

gin the work of constructing a new nees fn ,th.e King Edward at Toronto, 
steel dry dock for Toronto. It will be wU1 a branch in Porcupine within
constructed in three sections and when a ghpTt time. This company make a 
completed, will be six hundred feet specielty o( aji kinds of mining ma- 
long. The dock will cost about $9V0,uuu 0binery tout the Terry divot drill, of 
to construct. , . , . which many have been placed with

The dock will be located v-est or tne pprcupinJe mines, Is tlhelr specialty. In 
Poison works at the foot of Freae - mining hardware the Canadian Supply NBXA/ cpugnULE OF WAGES.
street. , Company supply tho local field. W _______

Chas. B. Flynn, accompanied by a : The dty engineer has submitted to 
brother from the mining fields of tlie the board of control a new schedule of 
west, te back to the camp. Thœ. J. wages for men working on city 
Flynn, another- brother, makes his dredges. They are to receive fixed 
headquarters here. Tire Flynn brothers monthly pay and get no overtime al- 

early Porcupine pioneers and jowance. The new schedule, would, of 1 
hold some of the heat lots in tihe camp, course, provide for an apparent in- 

Announeemen-t is made that the crease. The superintendent would get
National Porcupine Company, a Ootoali $140 per .r"°"trhr'J"^e!f0^f,8V t’ $Too: 
silver mining concern, operating in tains £ be increased tromW^o $100, 
Ogdenv on the Weston groups, -have chief engineers from $94 to $i- •

closed down. Point au Baril Service—Direct From
Work on the Ross properties in wharf to Hotels,

southern Whitney, which was me- Thg g^mer "Aroma" maintains a 
continued last March, is to start again. ferrv Mr^ce for the transfer of pas-
Walker Smith, who has charge of the gengeTg and baggage, etc., from Point
properties, arrived here Saturday to au ganj station to the hotels and re
open up the camps. sorts. Direct connection is made with

__________ The American Goldfields Company the 9 45 a.m. train from Toronto, which
rB-i ,D BI AN ear JAIL FARM. Started work last week on the Reilly arrives at Point au Baril station about i
GROUP PLAN FOR JAIL h Anlv'', prapepty_ pf which they hold the min- ^ p m. c.P.R. City Ticket Office; 16 '

a-ceding to tentative plans, It is ing rights. S. Alfred Jones lie making East King-st. Phone Main 6580.
Km£awilW erèctto'mfTh^pro' i A^shoT‘drill" has “otoerV anT a May Have to Be Abandoned.

l The main shaft on the Dome Ex p'au^and^ j prîvfÆthts probabiyha^ tote abandoned aito-

tension is being driven down mght and |' 0ffT„tert a^tost'the cr'm-! ̂ toe drilling are awaited with In- gether The plates « t«
day„by ^om this inlv'code eIcH group will he Inde- i terest. About 20 men are employed have been found to be torn entirely
nearing 't1^® ^ ... ' to cut the pendent nf the others, and the Inmates , bu-ilding camps, clearing land an 1 apart. ________________ .

^P wU^Tl_i:,mm;ng,e> j^rcu^-e  ̂ ^ e^n New int.k^ I

Extension stock is expectefl when this Kino's Record. .-he camp to clear away to proceed immediately w 1th the P
Col. W. Laing Malcolm son, cf Lorn- veln 43 cut at this l«vel!\slmilar o ]oca] police have been adding tija brush and -to keep forest-fires from Umlnary work on te P®" ,n ® g com-

<km. England, accompanied by his en- that which took place ‘"Venger to™* ^^tedge of J. B. King, alias The feet which will have
gineer, Dr. H. Brien Pearson, has stock when Hollinger cut ] Rlngi|n8r, who posiifig as a circus man. | The cleaning and scrubbing given to id the land
arrived in the city aifter completing the 100 foot level. -Tne I>“Jl and ' bought a farm at Oakville, and sev - all the townsite have had a most to be a
an examination of The Success Gold ! tension main vein 15 36 f*®1 . d. 1 erai automobiles in Toronto last week. ?a,lutaTV effect. In the south end the
Mines at Porcupine, which Col. Mai- there arc four lateral v -.ns t • nothing but "hot. air." They find . litteT 0f the back yards and tote stumps
crimson's Syndicate is acquiring. Mr. pre running high in values, ine *- ihas put up like performances , the streets 'have been removed and
Ralph A. Meyer, IM.E., of Cobalt, has o,re bed y is over fifty feet wide. |ri ^-ansas Ottv. Detroit. Cleveland, burned and now the location has a
been appointed superintendent wito — - xf>a 11 a s New- Orleans. Toledo and other Ranged appearance. In Golden City, |
Dr. Pearson as consulting engineer, j MORE BAR RECEIPTS. j Américain cities. | Queen-Street, the avenue the govern- |

It is the intention of the compan,. ----------- *----------------------------- —— ! ment are striving 'to push ahead of all
to commence active operations on an gomf toelated percentage receipts Italian Vendor Lost Temper, | other streets has been ditched and
extensive scale immediately and to de- frMn far-away liquor men of -tne ipp - | ^]VI11.„11S„ ___________ — -- ,lwlw ------ — --------
vel-op the large and valuaible veins Aon x1|nee_ were received y esterday- at tn w]lQ "sbook the wrong school bov tracks in the Vane townsite.
the property. . parliament buildings. As the money • ^ ÿ wa8 teased by a.number of street_ the dividing line between ene

It is stated that the engineers -m tne wag mailed on Saturday It will 'oe in- ^ • ^ig pus.heart having broken government rite and the Walsh hold-
course of their examination located eluded tn the revenue ef the pas. ^ neaT tbeir school, .was fined $11 ljngg is in a déploraible condition,
fissure veins, some of which exceeded ,m(inth. making the total amount w-“ | and c0,«ts jn police court yesterday te,aTn3 rniring in the centre of the |
12 feet in width and carried good values | over jig.oiO. ! morning. government's south townsite
at the surface.* . , ------ ——f—--------------------thorofare. Road building is progress-

Co). Mai olmson and Dr. Pearson had . Fewer Industrial Accidents. b====- ing much faster in all tlie towns!tes.
the honor of riding out on the first Thirty-six fatal industrial accidents j _r*f Benjamin Smith, in change of the
thru train from Porcupine, leaving ! occurred in Ontario during the past work on the Porcupine Niagara and
there on Friday, the 9th Instant. j year, according to the twenty-third jg" th=. Porcupine Reserve Mines, states

----------- --------------.,KICITC I annual report of thé provincial in- Aj* ;hat aU «,« assessment work on the
ANOTHER PORCUPINE TOWNSITE sPector of factories, issued yesterday. IS- , _ 01*1*1 toas bsen done, and that con-

This is a decrease from the number e- k .'derable deve’.opmer.t war* is in pro-
Clearmg has just been commenced ported during the previous yea. 1 I , sin,e,» the spring water has per-

oti the Campbell Veteran elaum at Po - There were 764 accidents reported dur- I * !ftH work to start. A road along '
, h v.wnsite for the Hoi- ing the year which is an increase over I I toth!

and adjacent mines. The town- , tiie 12 months previous. The chief ip I I t-le rraf. h .h#_n «... Buildings for

ssavsssa^?
Water will be sup- compares very favorably with last. )g | boiler and hoist J1» “

as scon as the rs-il^ajs can oring ini 
Preiight. In the meantime trenching 
for new leads will be kept up with a 
good force of qnen.

The three to-^-n

1A chance to gain informa
tion or to sell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Gow- 
ganda or South Lorrain. 

Call and see us.

THE PROSPECTORS’ TRANSFER 
AGENCY

adquarters for floral wreath*. 2^ 
ien East. College 2 769 . 11 - 

Main 3TSS. Night and Sun- 
Vlain 2754. ed-7 -

■rZ 13,000

22,600

83 85
66 69 -;iJSfi

6.6(0
34%3633 800US 114 

10 9 9
1.. US 114 560 1

100
645 617 618

58 60% 57 60-4
10 .............................

66 66 65% 65%

JETARY MEDICINES. 6,660
12,925

1,000
-f

-Swastika .
Tisdale ...
Timlskam.

AÏ g = .%« fiS
FEius .*•••

that a powerful syndicate, headed by 
Rodolphe Forget. LM.P.. of Montreal, New York Curb,
was forming a company to develop a ôhag Head & Co. report the following 
number of the Powell claim® in Doloro prjtes on the New York cur!>".. . To^ip immediate south of Tls- Dobi. closed,^ 1-16
dale. The company- is to be capital- low 3. 4M. I orne E ,ow 14H, 6000: Pres
ized at $3,000.000 in $5 shares which are ü.* to a^low 34, 3»»; Vlpond,
to be $5 par. Enough treasury shares ^ ^ g2 hlgh 61 i„w 60, 5000; V est Dome, 
will be put out to give $200,000 oir more to 2; Rea, 6% to 
for development work. 500"i; Foley, % to ». high 15-1 ,

Trfe details cf the company and to ^ 3 sold 2;
organization will -be announced^ some--j*. Cob6R Gentry ^ ^ 5% to 
time later on. A number of |^"jl'h 5%, low 5%. 1W; La Ro*e. 4%
is is in France are associated 'v^.; to'l% high 4%. low 4%. 13»: ifcKlnley. 
proposition and some of them w ill be 1, vl6 t0 n;, W sold 1% ; May Oil. 5- to 
on the board. The indications are that M. xiplsslng, 10s* to 10%, aOO -Old l.%, 
it will be one of thé most successful yUkon Gold, 3% to 4. 

the Porcupine country.

Properties.ULVENEY'S famous tape 
ure and other world's famous 

■ Dundas-street, Toronto. ed7
600
too L. J. West & Co.6» 9,000 the NORTH COUNTRY. ■tSEE2.900CAFE

, 8,00C Phone Adel. 199204 Stair Bldg. Members Standard Stock Exchange.Low Rate Excursion to New Ontario.
via Grand Trunk and T. and N. o. 
Railways, Thursday, June 22, from 
stations in Ontario, Kingston, Mada- 
waski and west, to all stations on the 
T and N. O.i Haileybury and north. 
Return limit July 4. Tickets will be 
issued at the rate of one cent per mile 
each way. This Is an exceptional op
portunity for farmers to visit New- On
tario. “Cobalt Special" leaves Toron
to ' 8.80 p.m. dally, carrying through 
coaches.

Full particulars fi 
Grand Trunk agent, 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

1,000 cd,7dinner 20o. 25c and 350. 1 
y, all you want to eat. *
- - ...

35 31 35
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 

112 Confederation Lite Bull dins.
dttwere

PRINTING.
IPORCUPINE MAPSCARDS, Wedding Announce, b 

Dance, Party, Tally Cards, 
Business Stationery. Adams, 
reet.

'
General Map of the District Revised 

te Date
'

ed-7 ;
A. C. GOUDIE & CO. /

MASSAGE. 691 Traders Bank Building\- • ..
Mrs. Colbrarvjand , baths. __

e street. Phone. nd tickets from any 
Toronto city PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
1Mrs. Mattie gives treatment . 

East, near Youge. Phone 2 
ed7 *

T: Information famished on request. 
Correspondence solicited.ROOFING flotations of

NEARING 100 FEET
! come Extension”-Shaft Getting Down 

to Depth Rapidly.

a LORSCH & CO. J. M. WALLACEZED IRON skylights, metal ; 
cornices, etc. Douglas Bros » 
street West. ed-*. English Syndicate 

After Success Mines j
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Phones Main 1944-1- TORONTOMembers Standard Stock Exchange ;

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 e<ur

ICOS AND CIGARS. ÎSTOCKS WANTED36 Toronte St.1LLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
r.ascor.isL 128 Yonge-stre^to

r$
20. shares Sterling Bank.
10 shares Canadian Birkbeck Loa 
25 shares Trusts & Guarantee.
15 shares Sun & Hastings Loan.
10 shares Dominion Permanent Loan.

PORCUPINEAnd Locate Twenty-two Fissure Veins 
in Their Examination of 

the Property.

i 1
■VERS' MATERIAL.

*4\ Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont, ed1ENT. ETC!.—Crushed stone 

>'nais, bins, or delivered, 
,»tv prices, prompt ser- 

atrattors- Uhpply Co., Ltd. 
M. 4224. i-ark «74, ColL

I

I Porcupine Diamond 
DrillingHOLLINGER]»

Diamond drilling and accurate assay
ing of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Claims for sale. 
Properties examined and sampled. 

WILLIAM R. REIILY, E.M., BOX « 
Telegraphic Address; "Aseaye.”

Office at Porcupine Assay Office. 
POTTSVILLE. PORCUPINE.

rVTCHERS.
Call for information on this and all 

other Porcupine properties, also MAP.
re :ARID MARKET. 432 

7 t n Goebel. College S Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

i-

J. Thomas Reinhardt
16 King W., To rant*

ItE RCA LIST. \
PHOffl 

Adelaide 108
Private wires to 38 Broad Street, N.Y., 

54 Devonshire Street. Boston.

famous nerve tonic will cure m 
diseases and diseases aria- j 

Kerb in capsules, lwed-7.

ed
Commission Stock Brokers 

23 Melinda St., Toronto.
Phone Main J58B.

Our business Is strictly that of 
buying and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We are not 
promoter*, and are la no way 
Identified with new flotations. 
Our independence makes our ad
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only the interests ol our cli
ents to serve. We maintain oct
reependents In all camps and at 
all markets and are In coistant 
touch with influential newt. Our 
Weekly Market Letter, Issued 
every Friday evening, in a fuide to 
market profits. Put your name on 
our mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide furnished 
tree.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Direct Private Wire to our Main 
Office, 54-56 Broad St., Now York.

„ other streets
Vlven’ingo Catalano, an Italian ven- graded with walks laid to the railway

King-
street, the dividing line between the

W.T. CHAMBERS & SONTLLpure
Toronto.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 
28 Colborne St.

PORCUPINE STOCKS
yoiir namebought and sold. Send in 

for market letter.
Main 3183-3154

NTED line
: GREAT NORTHERNC0RMALY, TILT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. .
32-34 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, ed

: :
beat Immediate buy among the 

and COBALT stocks.
is th*
PORCT PINE
Write for reasons and latest particu
lars.irst-ciasa A REIGN OF TERROR. BARKER &vBARKER1I MONTREAL. June 13.—Thru the ap- | (Members Dominion Stock Exchange), 

prehension of an Italian, Cic-hile Su- | Tel. M. 2866. Manning Arcade,
act of assaulting two

young school girl», the police believe PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
they have brought to justice the peat --------------------------------------- , , a
who for two months past has been , v^qOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, So 11 cl- 
creating a reign of terror in the neigh- V tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
borhood of the Aberdeen and Berthe- Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu- 
let schools. ®lne'

a-carte
Cook

brin, in the

■

ed

Z'lRAI * GRAl. Barristers, Notaries 
VJ eta Porcupine and Matheeon. Ke.fi 
office. $04 Lafinedan Building. Toronto, e*

oettn completed, 
plied to the proposed town from xh^ 
Mattaga,mi River, le'ss than a mile 
distant.

Broke Building Bylaws.
The assistant city architect reports

down tfecause*too wmny&old briZ were GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.

togdbytew'tirâuowÆ brioiLto11il H.
used in top storeye. McFadden A McFadden).

Laying Out Chorley Park.
Contracts for excavating on the site 

of the new gcvernnient house at 
CTnorley Park have been let. and the 
ground was broken yesterday. A 
landscape gardener has been on the 
site fpr three weeks, laying out the 

| grounds.

be quick ~and 
i-dato
salary,

ipply Manager

a have a lees deserted 
that the flies are

Gone Up North.
- Mr. j. B. Tyrrell left last night, for 

Swastika ami Porcupine, and will pro- 
' h*bly lie absent for ten days or two 

w eekn.

VÎ
13 TH£?1 appearance n , 

sending tfue prospectors back to the 1 
clearings.—Chas. Fox.

efi >
Y

' /

ti

I

PORCUPINE
AND GOWGANDA
ASSESSMENT WORK 
Performed By Contract

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
South Porcupine

Porcupine 
Stocks. . .

Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Furnished. t

English1», Limited
Members Dominion Stock 

Exchange. Tel. M. 8488 edr

50 Victoria Street

Porcupine Map Free
To introduce tlie Security Com- 

oeny Dollar Map Service of the
Porcupine Gold Camp, w*' Will 
send the first large map w-lthnut 
charge; also current issue of The 
Letter on Porcupine, which gives 
full Information on all Porcupine 
stocks.

SECURITY COMPANY, LTD.
(Members Dominion Stock Ex

change. )
Suite 1010, Kent Bldg.. Toronto, 

Can. ed-,

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

There is s good undertone to the market and 
this should be the right time to purchase Rea. 
Dome Extension. Greet Northern, Beaver and 
Green Meehan.

MARKET LETTER ON REQUEST

14 KING ST. EASTPHONE M. 1416

DODDS ^
kidney

PILLS Ji
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Dulness in Stock Markets Does Not Affect Firm TrendB

o*« »
»
ÎÎ

r
fopPASSED THE DIVIDEND.

NEW YORK. June IS.—Denver has 
passed the semi-annual dividend of 2% 
per cent, on preferred stock.

HUDSON BAY DIVIDEND.

LONDON, June 13.—Hudson Bay Ça. 
have to-day declared a dividend of £3 
against £3 5s this time last year. They j 
carried forward £420,000.

Municipal Debentures.
The City of Chatham have just 

awarded their $19,491 5 per cent, de- 
; bentures to Messrs. Wood, Gundy &

IMPERIAL BUNK DF CANADACity of Vancouver
4% Debenture* 

Maturing 20th May, 19**

INVESTMENT ORDERS ARE FEWER.1 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

5:tv ■ World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 13.

The appearance of the Toronto market to-day gives the 
impression that the buying was accommodated without diffi
culty, and that the present supply of most securities is equal 
to the demand. Some traders are playing for a reaction, and 
using stocks carried on margin to fill buying orders. No bur
densome speculative account has been built up, and this is a 
guarantee against an)- decline of importance. The invest
ment orders are not coming in as freely as they were, and 
the market may be temporarily influenced because of this.

. . s Capital Authorised .............$10,000,000.00
R,#13J»00.00 

.. 5,798,000.00
5,79.3,000.00

• E Capital Subscribed ... 
Capital Paid-up 
Reeerve Fund

eat Pickst
'«=K-

drafts, money orders and
LETTERS OF CREDIT I5SCED

Available la any part of the World.
Special Attention Given to Collection*.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches jf the Bank throughout the i ‘-o. of this city. These debentures are 
Dominion of Canada. __________________135 i issued for local Improvement purposes.

: * Interest payable semi-annually
* At an Attractive Price. Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000!- CHICAGO. 31 

ilssourl amd re

FOREIGN BUSINESS j Z^.TTu'rT’to^di
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn $ y*r*ftt^ 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any « F°"ed B gailn , 
other foreign cuirencv. can be negotiated at the Canadian | eet The close i 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates. | ftght^corn'^-S

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business j «•£^•“^1-2 

with South Africa and Australia. I ■ Thruouttheds
Eus tension was
Knge reversing 
Busspor't to the , 
■ng other moni 
Kigh and low 
Ker* S7 l-4c an< 
Wt-io up at 81 1 
■ corn advancei 
mus local specu 
meted in view 
mouse wiling, t 
Kents, and beci 
*ny Important
Esck ot molstur 
liable nerws for 
■rom 54 l-2c to 
let higher at 
Eve re weak.
1 Crop damage 

ols and low* r 
ats, but realltl 

ÉUBtSSB

6 Particular* mailed on request.■ l Wood, Gundy & Co.
London, For. Toronto, Can.

r ...
6

X% i
i1!Quiet Trading in

Montreal Market
at The Stock Markets k1

?

i«• !No Enthusiasm in Wall Street 
But Prices Keep on Up-grade

* TORONTO STOCK MARKET Porto Rico ........
Frov. of Ontario ...............
Quebec L., H. & P... 84
Rio Janeiro ...........

do. 1st mort.... 
do. $ per cent ..

Sao Paulo ...............
Steel Co. of Can..
St. John City ....

Maple !..
2 0 58 

47 0 59 
50 0 .-87,
25 i0 5.8 y*
20 ® 581,
*8 », 102*,

•25 0 1021,

Russell.
*5 IS 104

90 S9% 90 89%

•s :v.
ici: ioi irau
Vr. 'i>S% T*.
100 99% 10>

—Morning Sales—
Rio.

195 0 114%
35 @ 1141,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Undertone Generally Strong on the 

Eastern Exchange—Some 

Advances Shown.

June 1$.June 12.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

A Heron & Co.
Vil Member* Toronto Stock Es« 

change.
I SHARE & BOND BROKERS

Æ Orders executed Toronto. Montreal, New 
g York and Londcn Markets.

’% SPECIALISTS

• PORCUPINE STOCKS

1 We have good market» on unlisted and ie. 
■ active issues, and respectfully invite inquir. 
I its. Weekly Market Revie» on request. 6*|

Z te King St, West, Toronto

Am. Asbestos, com.. ..
do. preferred .... 

Black Lake -om. .. 
do. preferred ....

B. C. Packers ........
do. B.............................
do. common ..........

Burt F. N. com........
World Office, ! with values within a small fraction of do preferred ....

v Tuesday Evening, June 13. parity. Canada Cem. com.
The tractions were the active stocks | Teienhnn^

on the Toronto market to-day, but the, COPPER PICKS UP C.C. & F Co., com
operations had no favorable effect _____ do. preferred
upon values, except In Sao Paulo anil ! r iCan. Cereal com ..
Toronto Ralls. Market Reported to Be In Better ! do. 1 referred ....

It ie still confidently expected that I Shape Than for Some Time. van‘ uen'hElecV "
some announcement of Interest to: ------------ ' r'p Rch preI
shareholders of the former will be mace NEW YORK. June 13.—The copper 1 Canadian "salt'

^J*0 distant date. ! metal market was stronger to-dav Clty Dair>- com........
Toronto rails are being bought by, wronger today. do pre(erred ....

those who regard the declaration of an pracucauy all of the leading produc- Consumers’ Gas
8lper cent, dividend as only a matter j ing and selling Interests 01101111» 19 a a Crow’s Nest ............of time. The Toronto Suburban Rail- Some of the Independtot Mcers ^tr0lt Wâ "" 
way has been acquired by Sir William j have refused bids of ruAr TI ,j do. preferred ....
Mackenzie, and It Is altogether likely i 1,000,000 and 0 000 009 ” nnnmL Ddo1' nreferred" "
that the road Will be merged finto the . consumer, '^ stiU^ersistent ^ L * S^Tiom!'
S®1 '" y C°" 88 Were the °th ' îuyer? and ‘he bulk of the tra^actions ! Dd0°m ^ Corn

Maple Leaf securities were the ac- conaumw™ ^ tcco,unt- Domestic Dcm. Telegraph . 
th e shares in the industrials. There Th ,e buyln& somewhat i Duluth-superior
was some profit-taking in these to-day, ^re€Lv than heretofore, still show Electric Dev. pf .
but this had only a fractional effect ^esiLancy :n taking on larger supplies Illinois pref • -••• 
upon the prices. Tne Position of the metal Is now de- S0w^fl5'<>ke '

Small investment orders were execut- t'larpd to be stronger than at any pre-I do preferred
ed in many of the inactive stocks at 'ious time in two years- London Electric
around yesterday's prices. i ------------ I Lauren tide com!

The market was dull thruout the day, ON WALL-STREET, ! do. preferred ..
and showed few signs of.speculative vn- ------------ : Mackay common
tereet. Erickson. Perkins & Co. had the fol- 1 Mdg_le TeaTcom '

iowing; stocks rallied easily midway i ampreterred.'
, of the afternoon, with standard issues Mexican L. & P..

leading, and closed not far from best 
- prices. Copper shares were again pro
minent. with better news from 

| the metal market, where large amount.

For Salek 12 :‘b *lo
New York Market Shows Defiaite Firmness, With Strength in 

Coppers—No Speculative Vivacity in Toronto Exchange.

4»4"MONTREAL. June 13,-Tradtng on 
the Montreal stock market to-day was 
on the. quiet side and price movements 

' "ere irregular, but the undertone con
tinued strong. A feature of the. market 
was a sharp advance in Eastern Can
ada Pulp, which under active buying 
advanced to 55, or 4 points above yes
terday’s close. Richelieu, which was 
the most active issue in the trading, 
opened at 117 and weakened to 11614, 
but recovered to 117, with that figure 
hid and 117*4 asked at the close. Lake 

- of the Woods in the early trading ad
vanced to 144*s. but later eased off to 
143V and the close easier, the stock 
being offered at 143V Ogilvie weak
ened in the late market to 132, wdth the 
closing bid 131%. Toronto Rati» eased 
off to 135, recovering to 135%. Rio, af
ter selling at•114%. weakened to 113%. 
Canadian Pacific sold at 241, or one 
point belo" yesterday’s close.

Valuable vacant land. Highly eult- 
able for business purpose» 
particulars apply to

94 90 94 90 ■■ For fullx-
Sao Paulo.

25 0 15V 4 
177 @ 181 •

25 6 1S1% •
,159 0 181%

0 12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Met» 28S1.

59 ... 59 ....
... 115% 117 lie

119% 119 A. M. Campbell119% ... 656 0 114 
K0 S' 113% 
50 0 113% 
4 0 413%

Ht24

1*48 148
, Twin C. i 

*- rn .
Î.0 to 103' , ; 
40 0 108

*eaotlon.
IS 5-8o and clos< 

o 38 1-4C.
Belief tsh*t th 

ndxtce Til-g snl] 
med the mark* 
•lose was 
loam lBc. lard 
ulti ribs 2 l-.c

Dul.-Sup. 
126 S 83% 
10 0 85% 
25 0 S3%

106 ‘.V.. ibs i<)4 
93 92

. 342% 242
! ' 39% 89 *4) 39

1(4)

Bonds and Stocks9293 for. Rails 
75 0' 135% 
30 @ 135%

Imperial. 
10 0 228V, 

4 (g 220

241
Elec. D.

*5 0 50 
zJlOOO 0 81% 
zIlOOO 0 82

i

Bought and Sold / 
on Commission -nJ

100 Commerce. 
1 @ 213%
6 @ 214

Treth. 
400 0 104 

1000 0 102

196198 196
68 ... 68 ... 
72% 72% 72% 72%

Receipts a

ssaftaMackay. 
1 0 74%

A. E. AMES & CO.Tor. Elec. 
25 0 194 Si lnd _?■25 (S' 1171* ;

Nlpissing.
50 @ 10.60

lTToIT- TORONTO
31 0 4.30 !

!!! iio% .*!! iiô%
’V. 1Ô4 Kë 104

60 59

* 33% 83%

!.’! 9i%
55

... 140%

Winnipeg. 
IS 6 233 JOHN STARK & CO.Dominion. 

1 0 2:38%
hlcago
innea polls ...
uluth /■.............

Members Toronto «took Exchange
60 59 Stock Broker». Bond end 

Investment Agents 
Porcupine Stocks Bought and Sold 

26 Toronto St. - - Toronto

CANADAHail a Billiot} Paid 
In Life Insurance

■ inniUnion.
3 0 149

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Maple Leaf. La Rose.

25 0 38% 5 0 4.40
25 0 58 100 0 4.31

•29 0 102 70.® 4.27 *

83% 83% 26
». /■/ Wlnnii 
■1 Winnipeg rec<
graded aa folio 
Kara; No. 2 nor 
■m; No. 4 nort! 
■g- No. 6 north! 
■ected. 8; wlntei 
■o; barley 6; til

European
:■ The Liverpoc 
■y, lower than 
■id lower to H1 
■vheat closed H 
•l-anged; Antw 
■rith Sâturday)

Visible
■ Bradetreet’» ( 
■ng the paat 
■upply ot whes 
■is, com lncrei 
•ate Increased" 
En detail follow
■ Wheat, east < 
■vuthele; last y 
■ils. Canada, 
■last year, dec: 
fc. and Caned!
-tie ;yifloat and 
WOO bushels.

.' f i91%

B1 ^ S
Westinghouse. 76% h 

I Sales to noon, 226.500: total, 53).o00.

-5 59% 59% 1.509
81% 81% 1.200
78 75% 1,900

140%

3 to 84
V. 222222Estimated Amount Paid Last Year by 

Canadian and U. S. Companies 
Was $563,440,000.

Mackay. 
•50 to 741;

Can. steel. 
•153 0 90% 
z$3000 to 100

Rio.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET INVESTMENTS WHICH

YIELD 6%
'90% *90 
74% 74

125 to 113%... 90% 90%
... 74',. 74

. 6(1 58% 7-8% 58
.. 103 102% 102% 102

83%

IPac. Burt. 
40 0 47%

Sao P.
50 @ 181%

Sales,Op. High. Low. Cl.Twin City. 
2 to 10$

I_ 1 Bell Tel.
! C. Cem. com.. 23% ...

do. pref. ... $4% ...
C. P.R.. xd. ... 241 ...
Crown Res..

ex-div................3.26 3.25
Detroit V. -.. 73%-...
D. Steel Corp- 68', 56% 58% 58%
E. C.P. & F.... 52 55 52 55
Illinois pr. ... 93

I L. Woods com 145% 144% 143% 144 
i Mont. Power.. 160 160% 160 W0,
I Montreal St... 224 ...............................

X. S. Steel........ 98%...............................
Erickson Perkins & Co. fj. G. Beaty). Ogilvie com... 122% 133% 132 132

14 West King street, report the following do. pref. ... 123% ...
fluctuations in the New York market: R. A Ont  117 117% 116% 11*

-Railroads- i Rio Jan. Tr... 114% 114% 113% 113%
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. ! Sao Paulo .... 180% 181 180% 181

Atchison .......... 115 115% 114% 116% 19.909 * Steel Co. of
do. pref. ...105%............................... 100! Canada .

Atl. Coast .... 1.70 ............................... 9>9 Shawlnlgan .. 114 ...............................
91% B. & 0............. 107% 107% 107% 107% tie Toronto Ry. ..«136% 185% 1ST 185%

B. R. T................ 81% 81% 81 81% 2,300, Win. Ry............... 1235 ...........................
. C. P. R. ............ 241% 241% 240% 241% 3.4-0 1 Banks :

ne* I Chic. G. vr.... 24 24 23% 23% ............. Merchants' ...190 ...........................
v* j do. pref. ... 46 ..................................................... ! Quebec .

C. , M, & St. P. 128% 129% 12» 128% 10.4-0 Roval ...
,,, Chic. & X.W.. 149%............................... 1001 Bonds :
134 Col. & Sou.. ; Belt Tel............... 102% ... X... 1

1st pref............ 80%..................................................... ! C. Con. Rub... 98%............................
Del. & Hud... 173 ............................... lOOlDom. Cot........... 101%.............................
Den. & R. G.. 29 29 28% 28% 1.400 Quebec Ry. .. 83 83% S3

do. pref. ... 52% 63% 59% 59%, 12.Ï00!
Erie ...................... 36% 36% .76% «% 13.K-0 •

do. 1st pr... 57% 67% 57 57% 2.400 1
do. 2nd pr... 45% 4«% 46 48% 1.100-

Gt. Nor. pr.... 1Î6 139% 13842 138% 9.ICO I
III. Central ... 141%...............................
Inter. Met. ... 19 J9% 19 19%

pref. ... 52% 52% 52 52
Tow3 Cent. ... 1882...............................

! K. C. South.. 36% 37% 35% £6%

147WALL-STREET POINTERS. 6383% ..- k Life insurance organizations of the 
United States and Canada distribu
ted $583,440,00!) in 19ld, according to 
computations by The Insurance Press 
The payments in the two countries 
to beneficiaries for death claims, ma
tured endowments end other benefits 
under the policies of level premium 

*• companies and the certificates of vari
ous life Insurance organizations—as
sessment and the like—amounted to 
$381.449,000. The estimated total of the 
amounts paid by regula.r:companles in 
dividends to policyholders, for sur
render values, to annuitants, and on 
claims in foreign countries was $152.- 
900.OOO.

L. and Can. 
20 to 115

Com.
32 0 213do. preferred ..........

Mexican Tramway .. 
Montreal Power .... 
M S.P. & S.S.M............

. . Niagara Nav ...............
Sugar and steel investigations re- . ,P rePorted to nave been contracted Northern Nav ............

; h> consumers. Steel showed a better N. S. Steel com ........
1 tone and was well bought tills after- ! Pfirlfic Burt >-'om.......

do. preferred ........
Penmans com.............

do. preferred ........
continue a go-d trading one and may 1 Porto Rico ..................
be bought to advantage on weak spots; : Quebec L.,_ H. & P.
Take profits on bulges. It was note- ! R- * O. Nav..............
worthy that after the government ! "
w eekly weather bulletin appeared at j do prefèrSd ..* 
mtd-da.y, altho It told of consider- Russell M.C. com 
able drought In various sections, stocks do. preferred .. 
were unaffected, but held their own , Sawyef c Massey 
and rallied in the afternoon. From s,do"1 av"
th s it wodld seem that such damage ga"0 Paulo Tram 

j as has occurred up to the present has S. Wheat 
been discounted by the stock market.1 do. preferred ..

------------  Steel of Can. com
do. preferred . 

Tor. Elec. Light. 
Toronto Railwây 

were Tri-City pref ... 
a re- Twin City com.. 

Opening prices were generally Winnipeg Ry. .. 
Atchison suffering a loss of .. _

h later drop on reports of crop t'a’llose*^"* 
Jersey Central declared regular quar- ! damage during the past week. South Nlpissing Mines

terly dividend of 2-per cont. and an ex- ern Pacific and Union Pacific declined 1 Trethewey ........
tra. dividend of 2 per cent., the game fas similarly and for possibly the

reason, but Northern Pacific and Great 1 Commerce ....
Northern which lost % had no such I [£"0]®” ........

Washington despatch says counsel reasons for declining and immediately] ........
for American Tobacco has submitted recovered, hut lost again In the general Merchants’ "..* 
tentative plan for reorganization to weikness and dulness which set in Metropolitan . 
Attorney-General Wickersham for his afler the first hour, 
opinion.

8. Wheat. 
50® 59%

Americans in London irregular. We have-issued a list 
of Preferred Investment 
Stocks yielding six per 
cent, or better, which we 
recommend and shall be 
pleased to mail upon ap
plication.

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.
Members New York 

btook Exchange

1* King Street West, TORONTO

lOOI
... tfloi-4 ... 1
m 137 138 137

1
Saw.-Ma*. 
5 fd 34 % c?nto r%r- 625London settlement began to-day. 3.18 3.18Porto Rico. 

z$2500 to 9()
141 60141
124 50124

99■ 99 7593sume in Washington. •Preferred. zBonds.4818 7192% 92%93'! 96.. " 95 
58 57% 60
86 85

735
4*0noon. We would not get too enthusl- : 

astic. but we do think the market will ;
Illinois Central to issue $10,090.000 re

funding 4s.
57% NEW YORK STOCKS•8 SO
63%63% ...

118 119
IV.% 114% 114

25
245Postal Telegraph Co. to enter tele

phone field In west. Fight with West
ern Union expected.
!... * • •
' Tariff debate on woolen schedule 

and reciprocity report to senate.

Senate adopts resolution for direct 
election of senators with amendment 
providing for federal control.

Trans-AtJa.ntic liners still delayed by j
strike at Southampton. j Charles Head &- Co. to R. R. Bon-

According to statement by Speaker 3 feeling
Clark, the Root amendment to Cana- . 5 ,h s Tnor’ning. and traders
dian reciprocity agreement will posi-^j2TLne° *° P*aT the market for 
tively not he adopted t>y the housyPBm'0n’ 
even should it i>ass sénat-. ' J^dx'vet\

TTY <
113%

1
8<K

182182 375
110no

100too
104104 . 10026% ... -V
3536 125Summation of life Insurance pay

ments of all kinds in 1.910:
Claims paid in the United 

States and Canada ...
Payments for dividends aryl 

for surrender values and 
to annuitants and fnr-lgn 
policyholders (estimated).. 182,000.000

Eui91%

181% 180% ... 
... 59% ...

330
10*1100 35 J. P. BICKELL * CO The Europe» 

his week Is 92 
40,tOO bushel»

Llverp
LIVERPOOL 

esult of wee 
iressure of At 
;et opened %d 
veak. %*» to 
telling nearby 
ngs liberal. I 
vas under pr 
ind prices ad’ 
ow. Buropea 
luring.

182
Members Chicago Board ot 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

*
UO$381,440,000 com.

98 135
26%.................

91% 90% 91% ...
21240% ...

GRAIN154"39
4.000 
3sôüO
yoo

uncer- .. ••• 125

ibki 1*4
Correspondents ot

FINLEY BARBELL & CO.............$563,440.000
Along nil lines of benefits under 

.policies—death claims. endowments
and dividends-the transactions of the 
regular life insurance companies con
tinued to incresRo last year, under the 
normal conditions that prevailed. New 
insurance for more thanx $2,600,000.000 
of protection was written, and. after 

■ th° policy-account deductions, the in-1 
surance in force showed an Increase 
of nearly $1,900.000.099.

Grand total .... 3362i5 Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «btf
Mines—
........ 3.35 3.40 3.10 
......4.86 4.30 4.40 4.30
....10.69 ... 10.60 ...
........ 102 98 1”4 ...
Banks—

Cotton Markets
1"9 I

same 8$.......... 214 213 ... .213
.......... 239 277 239' 237

. 200 > 

. 225%

1six months ago and a year ago. WAU STREET TRADING,601 I
........ j Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),
5.400 14 West King street, report the following

j Lehigh Val. .. 179% 180 178% 179% .............! „ New York cotton market.
L. & N................  151% 151% 151 151% 701 Pri«* on the lorlt cotton marK«-
Manhattan El. 139%............................... 100! Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
. 15.73 15.75 15.78 15.66 15.66
. 15.19 15.16 15.19 15.10 15.11
. 13.72 13.72 1.7.79 13.67 13.68
. 13.73 13.74 1.7.78 13.67 13.67
. 13.71 13.69 1:178 13.65 13.65

do. Chica 
Supplies of 

is follows :
jv.

NEW YORK. J titre 13—A determin
ed effort was made -to-day to demon
strate the strength of the bear posi
tion in the stodk. market, and specu
lative issues, especially U. S. Steel, 
were -subjected to heavy pressure.
Prices declined rapidly during "th# 
early part »f the day. and the move
ment was accelerated by the circula
tion, of various disquieting reports’,1 
seme of which were believed to have 
their only foundation in a desire to 
influence the market. A further de
pressing influence was the liquidation 
gf considerable amount of stotit,. by 
holders who had become tired the 
market's long period of Inactivity.
Prominent interests were reported:' to » 
have disposed of lines of Important 
railroad «tocks, and there was also 
some evidence of selling of speculative 
holdings of U. S. Steel. A number ot, 
leading Iss-ueg lost a point or more, 
but the downward movement was 
checked almost before the day's trad
ing was fairly under way. and a re
covery set In. Stocks showed the same 
reluctance to move that they have ex
hibited constantly of late, each move
ment. whether toward higher or lower, 
prices, being followed quickly by a 
change ’.n tne opposite direction. The 
tone became flrmeer and stocks gradu
ally madjl up the los-es. The specu
lative leaders over-topped yesterday'» 
closing prices on the rebound, fimlsh- 
Ing the day with good fractional gains.

The copper -locks were the most 
prominent, and about duplicated yes
terday's rise of a point <<• more, 
buying movement ,in these stocks was 
based ostensibly on the .improvement 
in tl)e copper metal market.

One of the few noteworthy eVants 
of the day was the suspension of dlvl- 
dends on Denver and Rio Grande pre- 3 “'ASHINÇ 
ferred. which has been on a five per I report says: 
■cent, basis since 1901. TYie action of wheat s'
the directors occasioned no surprise, *J River sevei 
as the course of the stock during the absence of 1 
past few days had foreshadowed 
Mich an event. It was accepted as an 
indication that the tiouid, interests, 
with their new financial backing, have 
embarked, on a policy of' extreme con
servatism. The preferred, which sold 
a: 70 last week, broke sharply to under 
60 and closed only sfjg.itly a above that 
figure. With a loss for the day of about 
1 iiree pe ntsrv. ..

.. 22-5%
IksISO

Vheat ........
lorn .......
)ate .............
Contract— 

.Vh*at ....
Torn .............
□ate ...........

197197
M. S.P. A S...l 138%............................... 1-10 : „

a* M„ K. & T...X 37 37% 36% 37% 6.20) I July
do. pref. ... 67% 68% 67% 68% 20) Aug. ..

Mo. Pac. 59% 50% 49% 50% 5.700! Oct. ..
N. R.R. of M„ ! r>eo. ..

2nd pref.......... 30%............................... 290 I J=n' •••
N. Y. C............... 110% 110% 110 110% 600 '
N. Y., N. h. & i Cotton Gossip.

Hartford .... 147 14714 147 147% ............ ; Ericsson Perkins * Co. had the fol-
N. Y.. Ont. & ------ ! lowing at the close :

Western .... 14% 41% 44% 45% 8.r<>) Prices reacted but slightly at the open-
N. & W.. 107a4 I^T** 10TH 10734 1.109 i ing. disregarding lower cablpF. G^ner-xl

10-1A m-i/ North. Pac. .. 1«.î6 136s* 13?.Vg 1/6^ 15.:300 j buying followed the publication of the
-V* I Penn a. ........ 12V*-4 125 U 124^ 125 10.^4^9 detailed wither report?, showing no

* -oiz. el#,., Reading ............. 160*4 1W* 160** W.409 j rains in the western belt, with the fore-
. i-d* ... «- 2 Rock Island .. 33% 34*4 331/< 34*k 15,700 ! cast calling for continued clear and

do. pref. ... 66 67^ 65^4 67a* 1.7‘Mj v.ann. and the market worked up to the
S.IaS.F., 2nd h'gh levels for the new crop in antlcipa-

pref..................... 46>2 47U 47 50T j t|on 0f a bullish weekly weather report.
129^4 \W*i 130**120% 3.500 j The report came up to bullish expect a#

«31% 32 31s* 31s* S»^J0 j tions. but had apparently been discount-
n4* 72l/g 718* 72hz I ed. and the market eased after Its publi-

— «% ^9 [ ration. Western weather conditions will
| be even more of a market factor from 

"W now on. and another week of drought 
might easily result in a genuine crop 
scare. In. view of this, short selling is 
hardly advisable unless on strong indiça- 

lfl<1 tions of rains. '

2ÛSOne factor of im- Molsons ....
pnrtance is the statements of the hanks ^on,tre®’ v' 
shonfing largely increased Investment. Q.^gWa 

holdings in the past three months. The Royal ......
Flfft National now owns $61,000.000 of Standard .. 
securities, as against $51,000,000 with Toronto ....

Traders' ...

2u6

Now If sTexas Lands 
Dr. Pearson^s Latest

Members of the Chicago Board of 
Trade have voted to Increase commis
sion rate from $6.25 to $7.50 for each 
7/100 bushel transaction.

.1. 209 ... 209 ...

V. 221 221
,217 ... 21i ...
. ... 147% 148 147 •Decrease.

Ia-'ge Increases In Chase Bank and
The supreme court at Portland. Me, Fank of Commerce. C rop reports con-| —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

has appointed receivers for the United tinue uniformly good in the Northwest Agricultural Loan .......... 146
Wireless Tel. Co. section. Closing wag generally strong, Canada Landed ..........  1«3 161 163 161

1 with net gains for the dav. Va. Chemi- Canada Perm...................L- CO l- l
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. .
Dcm. Savings ..
Gt. west. Perm 

! Hamilton Prov .
: Huron * Erie .. 

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Jure 13. ; Landed Ranking 

79 11-16 London &' Can .
79%

150 i.'-ïUnion ..

146 Wheat-

Receipte 
Shipments ..
. Corn— 
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Foret
BroomhsH'ii 

niary was ad 
United Kin 

ues, and ouitl 
ly for the s 

France—WH 
small, but m 

Germany—q
• her too 8r> I 

Russia—Rej 
■outhcast un 
improved, 
stocks light.

Roumanla
good.

Hungary—ll
5 very ho-t an

Well-known English.Canadian Finan
cier and His New 

Venture. Illinois Central expected to announce cil and Gould stocks being weak. We 
shortly sale of $10,000,000 refunding 4 still advocate the purchase of the bet’er 
per cent, bonds.

yC-
The San Antonio Land and irrigation 

Company securities, which were for
mally listed on the Toronto Stock Ex
change not long ago, represent the 
rapltilization of another of Dr. F. S. ' 
Pi arson's big schemes. Heretofore Dr. 
Pearson has confined his work largely 1 
to Mexico. Brazil, and Canada, al
tho the operations have 
reeled from New York.

As usual.

; class of stocks.
133 133

BRITISH CONSOLS.In Kansas' it is estimated loss by j 
drouth and hot winds in some sections j 
will he 50 pjfr cent., according to the I 
i .. B. * Q.. Railroad crop repbrt.
which also sais Kansas will harvest 
less than S.fpO.OOO acres of -cheat this 
year.

204 204 ...
190 190 South. Pac.

South. Ry. 
do. pref.

I Third Ave.......... 10%...
Toledo. St. L.

& West. 22% 23% 22% 22%
do. pref.

Twin City 
Union Pac.
V. R. Tnv.. 

do. pref.
Wabash ............. 17% 17% 17% }7%

do. pref. ... 39 39% 38% 39% 2.W) ’.
West. Mary. .. 60% 60% 60 60 — SOD:
Wis. Cent

136"138June. 12. 
.. 79%

T 114 114Consol-, for rnonei 
Consols, for account........  79 9-16 200 300j National Trust ..

■ Ontario I.oan ....
do. 93 p c...............

Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ....

153 163
! 145 14iTractions in London,

The southern- traction Issues ... 98% .... 98%
... 175 .. 175
139% ... 139% ...

51 51 49% 50% 1,0»
105% 198% 108% 108% ............
1.86% 187 186% 186% 18.5»

wer » ;
, , , qi oted as follows in the London market

We would continue to buy good ran- ] (Ttronto equivalent): 
road stocks/f'on slight reactions. The | 
low-priced /rails should be bought at 
current prices. Amalgamated may do | Sao Paulo .....
«till better. Southern Pacific is well Janeiro
bought. Atchison should be bought on : ,1”,™ T-?à'™r 
Vnoderate recessions. Beet Sugar also | * '
should, he bought'on recessions.—Finan
cial Bulletin

been di

rt-'. 185Dr. Prarson went to T_on- 
don to finance the schefne. 
for subscription there $6.ft90,000 first 
mortgage twelve-y ear. bonds of the 
ban Antonio Land and Irrigation Com
pany of Canada. The company Is cap
italized for $S.ù0û.0fi0. and Its author
ized bonded indebtedness is also $$.- 
OÛ0.009.

The company w ill acquire 60.000 acres
of river agricultural land near San LONDON.- June 18,-Money was 
Antonio. i ox as. exas has granted t :ej abun,Unt. but discount rates remained 
Pearson cam pan,, exclusive perpetual 1 #,_— 
rights tor using the water of the 'Mr- | 
dina.River for irrigation purposes, and 
under this concession works will he

June 13.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

. 179% 181 180 180%

. 113% 114 11.3% 114
• 8(i% 81% „*!% 81%

.. 121% 121% 121% 121%

MONEY MARKETS.

June 12. 411» 175 180 17» 100He offered 71
Bonds—

... 73
900 Liverpool Cotton Exchangee.
. Cotton — Splot. dull. . Prices, three 
790 ipol-rits Wi-gheK

(fair. S.91d: g»od middling. S.59d: mld- 
200 dilng. 8.170: good ordinary. 7.91d: ojrd- 
1<)0 : inary. 7.66d. The sales of the day 

70% 35.300 ! were 4000 bales, of which 40U were
59 59% ............ ■ for Speculation and export, and !n-
55% 55% 5,ICC1 eluded 2700 American. Receipts were

SC) 7300 bales all American. Futures 
1.690 opened quiet and closed stead.v.

73Black Lake ..............
Can. Northern Ry 
Dominion-Steel ... 
Electric Develop. . 
Mexican L. & P...
Laurentide ................
Mexican Electric . 
Penmans .....................

99 99
95% ... 
82% ...

95% ... American middling.69
82 A —Industrials.—

Allis. Chai. ... 9 9% 9
do. pref. ,'.. 32% ...

Amal. Cop. ... 69% 70% 69
Am. Ag. Ch... 59 59%
Am. Beet g.... 55% 56
Amer. Can. .. 11% 11% '.1% 11%

do. pref. ... 87% 87% 83% ST
/Am. Car Fdry. 56% ...
t Am. Cot. Oil.. 53% 53% 53% »"% SX) Saltfleet Township's Application.

Am. H Ide & u
Leather ........ 4% 4% 4% 4%   Tjje application of the Hamilton.
do. pref. ... 24% 25% 24% 25%   Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Rail-

Am. Ice See... 21% ... " '300 ’ way Co. respecting the Township of
■^m' V01 ^........... ib i! itlf* 5®? ' Saltfleet. to have the railway com-
tm’ steei*V" ^ S'S1 paiiy''s stopping places In the township

Am! Sugar ::: 121 rii V»% iwfc i.«6: flx«d br.the ^tario Railway Board.
Am. T. & T... 151% 151% 151% 151% 2,8001 wU1 he discussed by the board on p'ri-
Am. Wool. pr. 95 % »> ni% ................. ' day. at 11 a.m. in the court-house.
Anaconda ........ 49% 41% 4!»2 4'% 2.7001 -Hamilton.
Cent. Leatb.... 32 32% 32 32% |
Col. F. & T... 34% ...
Con. Gas ....
Corn Prod. .
Dis. Secur. ...yS% 37% 36% 37
Gen. Elec. ../fiers, m 163% 164 
G. X. Ore Cer. 6; \65 QT% 62%
Int. Harvest... 123%/.23% 122% 123

do. pref. ... 124%...............................
Int. Pump 42 ) 42% 42 42%
Laclede. Gas .. ing 10S% 107% 108% ........
Mackay Co. .. 90% ... 

do. pref. . 74% ...
Nat. Biscuit .. 136%.................. ... « 109
Natl. Lead ... 56% $7% 56% 57% l.ooo

! Pac. T. & T... 50% 51 50% 50%
I Peo. Gas ..........  106% 106% 106% 106%.
Pitts. Coal ... 22 22% 22

do. pref. ... 85% 87
Press. St. Car. 36% ...

do. pref. ... 101 
R>J ideel Sp... 37% 38
Rep.
TeAn
U. S> Rubber.. 40% ...

- do. 2nd pr.. 77 ...
U. S. Steel.... 77% 78% 77% 78% 64,»»

do. pref. ... 118 118% Ug 118%
Utah Cop........... 49% 51% 49% 51 28,000

81% j 
89%89% ... »%- The108 108

90Bank of England discount rate. 3 pe.r 
cent Open market, dlscouiv rate In Lon
don tor short bills, 2 per oent.
York tail money, highest 2% per cent , I 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per | 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per | 
cent.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
New,

The.

Northern Ontario 
Exploration Co.

100

A better tone prevailed on the stock 
: exchange, altho trading was quiet, 

and practically limited to transactions 
in connection wljth the settlement. Con- Gla.zebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building ! 
sols improved and copper shares* were i *TeJ. Main 7517i, to-day report exchange 
strong on American buying, but gilt- ,aus as wePn Ranks_ "

; edged securities were depressed. Min- Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
ing shares closed firm. x, y. fuWris.... l-yjiils. 1-64 dis. % to -* .

American securities were quiet at ir- , Montreal fas..10c dis. _ par. 
regular price changes during the fore-lgter., » days. .8 27-32 8'.e 9% 914

The late trading was mostly St,r" donia-DJ--3 • »B-— 9 9-16

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
■?b vegetat 
drought now 
1 re State o 
tlon* »f Okl 
In nearly al 
Nebraska a 

NEBRASI 
drought an< 
will h» fit
BurlingtonKansas wfil 
acres of wh 
crop of 70,0

< onptrvcted to irrigate -100.000 acres
1

Comfort and Safety
is assured by using Lehigh Valley 
trains to New York. Philadelphia and 
Allant; l'nv ami their electric-lighted 
■ ar. . Lea ve Toronto a.; the Convenient 
hours of 1.32 p.m. and 6.10 /p.m. each 
dav Further particulars 8 East King-

Head Office.
LONDON, ENG.

% to %
own» a largeCompany 

block of Bollinger abare* and bn* 
a valuable Interest In fifty Dun
lop -MeMartin-TImmln* Claim*.

fund* In [the

The
9 11-16

Cable trans....9 11-32 9 13-32 9 11-16 9 13-16! 
—Rates In New York—

->> Youthful Horse Thieves.
Vincent MeXeeley and James Ver- 

lin,den. two youths, at present in ja .1 
vs) in Woodstock, being arrested ait In- 
200 gersoll for horse stealing, are wanted 

l.-» here for theft from C.P.R. cars.

noon.
professional. The closing was stead). .. 146% 146% 146% 146% 

.. 15 15 14% 14%
L600 1
1.F0 New Typhoid Cases.

Three new cases of typhoid were re
ported at the city hall yesterday. The 
total so far reported for' the month is 
twelve.

Actual. Posted
Sterling, 60 days sight...... 481 80-90
Sterling, demand

500485 There are ample
486 487- The etock f* ll»ted fu 

and fa dealt I” on tbc 
and Montreal Exchangee.

ctretsory.
London»
Toronto

DR. RfGBY DISCHARGED. yw,

NOW Expert Le: 
In We

Crop Exp 
Ing summar 
■wheat state 

The whe*
end Neb rax 
’""able con! 

mjmm i on eft ion l 
;■ tion In son 
i ern oountiei 
S belt In Cen
> tlon of full:

? Part of the 
j’ , its splendid 
Sjlaeo. when 
k| ti'-e state a
H been conaid

x
Dr. Thomas " Rigby was discharged 

from the police court yesterday, as no 
evidence proving that lie had perform- 

a criminal operation on Mary 
Amore was forthcoming, 
denied every statement of the girl.

Requiem for Archbishop.
The requiem month's mind-.hlgh mass 

was chanted yesterday mopning in St. 
Michael's Cathedral for the late Arch
bishop McEvay.

Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, a friend 
of the late prelate, was celebrant, and 
he was assisted by Rev. Father Frag- 
lin as deacon and Rev. Father Coyle as 
sub-deacon. _ _

J

THE STANDARD BANKWe have issued a special an
nouncement regarding tn.s 
corporation, whose stock we 
recommend. Complete infor
mation on request.

300

is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor.

ed
The doctor m

êo) OF CANADAa
(EL-0SLERA 85% 86% 3.40D

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES1<¥>

The Trusts and Guarantee Company Co.E •TT1** 3R .7)0
I. & S... 30% 30
Cop. ... 43% 44

£0 ^ .O1.1t
6,4<<)

Stock Brokers. E«t»bllehed 1S86. 
Cor. Melinda and Jordan-ete. 

TORONTO.

Issued payable at all the principal Tourist 
centres In Europe. Absolute security and 

a great convenience.!!

Limited
43-45 King Street West,

43% 44
- lfo

Toronto
James J. Warren. Managing Director y36 31Y1

;

i
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Id 113 GKRS AT CITY YARDS 
STRONG GUTTLE THE

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.40 
to *3.46 aenboard. f *rend Canada’s Live Stock Market 1

04 Commercial Reports
trop Advices Are Favorable 
I Market Has a Small Recovery
Wheat Picks Up a Little After Its Drastic leesecle aiiag-World’s 

Visible Wheat Shows Big Decrease.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *21 per ton; 
aborts, *23; Ontario bran, *22 in bags; 
shorts, *24, car lota, trafrk, Toronto. a-

Union StockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

Toronto Sugar Market,
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

y-sr cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ...

do. 8t. Lawrence ..........................
do. Acadia ...........................................

Imperial granulated ...........................
Beaver, granulited ...........................
No. 1 yellow, Redpatb's .................

do. St. Lawrence ...........................
Men Butchers’ Cattle Were Firm at 

Monday's Prices—Hogs at 
$7.10 Hundredweight.

■* I

/«
{ .«

ANK
.... 4

4

E i

Cleanser • I The railways reported 113 carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 

! of 1701 cattle, 1483 hogs, 970 Sheep and 
I lambs and 371 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was good, as 
a rule, but there were more of the grass- 
led class than on Monday.

Trade was good ; In. fact, the market 
repetition of Monday, as regards 

prices and the general activity that pre

vailed thruout.
There were many dealers from outside 

straight rollers, $4.10 to *4-26; in bags, places, several of whom were buying for 
1 *!.e to *2. Montreal, Hamilton and Northern On-

5*4» [Tolled oaits, per barrel, *4.85; bag of tarlo.
There was one load of cattle sold at 

Monday's top price—(6.35. These were 
sold by Mayoee & Wilson, and weighed 
1250 lbs., and were bought by H. M. Levi- 
noff of Montreal.

Altho there were many cattle of export 
weight on sale, we «lid not hear of any 
being bought for export purposes, the 
whole outfit being bought to supply 
great home trade.

!
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

FTev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

976» 97% 96% 96»»
87% 87% 37%

Wheat— 
July .. 
Oct. .

After spending the past week In Kansas | Oats— 
and Nebraska I find that the crop Hi 
the southwestern part of Kansas lias 
made great Improvement, but will not 
raise as much wheat as last year. T ne 
nerthwestern part of the state chons 
great deterioration, but the central part 
of the state—tire territory that was al
most a total failure last year—will make 
£6 (60,000 bushels of wheat this season, 
and the crop Is made.

Harvest has commenced in the naru 
wheat country In Central Kansas, and 
will be general this week, and there will 
be new wheat on the market from Kan
sas this month. I estimate the Kansas 
wheat crop at 72.000,002 bushels.

Nebraska crop was almost perfect un
til recently. The hot weather, together July ..
with the lack of rain, has caused some Sept. .
less in the western and southwestern Dec. . 
part of the state, but the country north p0rk— 
of the Platte River Is fine. The central 
and eastern part of the state has a splen
did crop, and seems to have been in
jured very little by the heat, as there 

! was more moisture there, but the south
western part of the state Is ver>- .bed- 4 
estimate the Nebraska crop at 40,000,000 
bushels.

Oklahoma wheat crop will be small.
Loss caused by lack of fall germination, 
but fields that got started last fall will 
yield well. I believe the state will raise 
10,000.000 bushels this year.

:est $8,000,000 I Full directions and many* 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.K>*

Its SMf
■ UTENSILS ,

In Northwest Kansas and Southwest Ne
braska.

.. 97%
. 87%

.. 37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

13.—Drought in 
of blasted fields 

a final up-

June 87%CHICAGO.
t I Missouri and reports

in Southern Illinois gave 
ward turn to-day to the wheat mar- 

earlier advance had been 
Latest figure»

1*
x \

July

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell * Co., Manufacturers' Lite 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

86% 86% 87% 86%
87% 86%

89% 89% 88% 89 go $2.15.
Feed barley, car lots ex-store, 51c to 

.. 54% 54% 55% 54% 54%. 5^ Corn, American No. 3 yellow, 61c to.

.. 56% 56% 56% 58%
„ 56% 55% 55% 56

•IS:he world, drawg 
l, roubles or any 
at the Canadian

was aket after an

^owed a gadn of l-8c to l-4c to 3-4c 

... The close for other leading cereals 
ta ,also higher than that of Uwt 
.Iwht corn l-8c to 1-Sc to l-4c, amd 

a shade to 1-4C. Hog products 
sn'ished at 2 l-2c to 15c decline. 

Thruout the day a good deal of ne.rv- 
tenelon was caused .by tne leading 

inngs reversing tactics and giving 
i^ort to the July delivery, but sell
ing other months mainly September.

and low points reach b> July 
wert 87 l-4c and 86 l-4c, with the close 
3-4c up at 87 l-8c to 8i 1-4C, ,

Corn advanced on account of vigor- 
local speculative buying, 'but re

acted in view of steady commission 
Jmise selling, due. to liberal consign
ments, Tnd because of the absence of 
any Important shipping «>utle£- f %!l? 
lack of moisture formed the chief re-

net higher at o4 3-4c. cash s™

WCrop' damage complain ta f to m 11 
nois and Iowa pushed up toe P™c*ed°a 
oats, but r®4Vztn® from 38c to

3rr5-8cnandJclosedTfhade. up at 38 1-8=

:°Bluei1Vt the coM*r weather would
Indtme big sblpme t *vlgY*ne. The
e-nea the market 1 paround; pork 
^l^l^Yl-gto IOC tp 12 

and ribs 2 l-2c to 5c.

™»5Vwia -"Vi. “It
ago.

TORONTO jthan wiped out.
*

Wheat—
July ..
Sept............ 86%
Dec. .... 88% 

Corn—
July 
Sept.

;

ndling business -n-87s
"

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.i ous
56% 67%c. t
65% , Mlllfeed—Bran. Ontario, $22; Manitoba.

I *31; middlings, Ontario, *22.50 to $23; 
®*' shorts, Manitoba, *23; moulAle, *25 to 
39%
49% ------------

Dec. . 
date—

28% 38H%38%EXCHANGE. NOW AT NEW WORKS39%
40%

39 39%
40% 40% the•4 i

Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL. June 13.-Provisions firm

‘WS'ZgÆttoirt. *10.50 to *10.75 

per 100 lbs.
Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 lb»., *.,50; 

barrels, 2<W lbs., $14.60; tierces, 300 lbs., 
$21.61'.

I-ard—Compound-tierces, 375 lbs., 9%c; 
bexes. SO lbs. net (parchment lined), 9%c, 
tub?, 50 lbs., net, grained, two bandies, 

Chicago Gossip. 9%c: palls, wood. 20 lbs. net, 10c; tin
t p ptrkeli &■ Co from Logan A pails, 20 lbs. gross, 9%c.
J. F. Blckell & LO. irum 1* s Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess,

of July by commission houses who werï clear pork, ','V but^fat ’ bar-
thought to be acting for holders of cash, Nn port .small piece®, but rat,
wheat. Undertone during greater portion! rei, *ie.ou. 
of session was heavy, but as very little 

in evidence on the declines.

/ 115.25n & Co. July ....15.40 15.19 16.30
Sept. ... 15.15 15.00 15.15

Lard—
July .... 8.22 8.20 8.20
Sept.
Dec...............  8.03 8.00 8.00

Ribs—
July ....-8.25 8.17 8.25
Sept. ... 8.22 8.17 8.20 8.12 8.11

Butchers,
Butchers' steers and heifers sold at *5.86 

to $6.20; cows, *4 to *6.26; bulls, *4.25 to 
$6.25.

OUS ;FRASER AVENUE
RHONE

PARKDALE 761

15.00
'

8.12nrnnto Stock 
change.

Ex*
8.25
7.97

8.35 8.32 8.32 Stockers,
Several lots of stockers were sold at 

prices ranging from *4.86 to *6.26. See 
Charles May bee's and^t. Wilson’s sales.

Milkers and Springers,
Trade In milkers and springers was 

about steady, at *45 to $66 each.
Veal Calvesi

Prices for veal calvdis were firmer, at 
$5 to *7.50 per cwt.

BOND BROKERS 1!8.30

Id Toronto. Montreal, New 
id London Market*. \

1EciAusTs

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.PINE STOCKS (4 LINES)Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $4 to *4.60; rams,

*3 to *3.50; spring lambs, (6.60 to *6.60; 
yearling lambs, $6.50 to *6.50 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *7.10, 

and *6.75 f.o.b. cars at country points. 
Representative Sales.

Corbett & Hall sold five carloads of 
cattle, as follows ; Butchers' steers and 
heifers at $5.56 to $6.20; cows, *4.60 to $5.25; 
bulls. $4.50 to *6: milkers and springers 
at *65 to $65 each, and calves at $7.60 per 
cwt.

May bee & Wilson sold ; 
butchers, 1260 lbs. each, at $6.36: one load
butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.26: one load
butchers, 1260 lbs. each, at *6.26; one load
butcliere, 1050 lbs. each, at *6.20; one load,
cows at *3.50 to *5.25; one bull, 1700 lbs., 
at *5.28; one bull, 1200 lbs., at *5; one bull, 
900 lbs., at $5.40.

C. Zeagman & Son sold :
1150 lbs., at $6.30; 36 butchers, 1240 lbs., at 
$6.26; 23 butchers. 1160 lbs., at $8.20; 22 but
chers. 1140 lbs., at *6.96; 13 butchers, 1120 
lbs., at $5.25; 19 cows, 1080 lbs., at $5.10; 
20 cows, 1190 lbs., at $5.25: 28 cows, 1140 
lbs., at $4.96: 13 cows, 1010 lbs., at *4.2o;
3 cows. 900 lbs., at *3.90; 79 calves, 160 lbs., 
at *7.26; 38 calves, 140 lbs., at *7: 29 calves, 
165 lbs., at *6: 34 lambs, 56 lbs., at $8.65; 4 
yearling lambs, 80 lb»., at *6.60; 31 hogs, 
190 lbs., at *7.15.

A. W. Maybee sold : One load butchers, 
1250 lbs. each, at *6.30; 8 butchers, 1300 lbs., 
at $6.15; 11 butchers, 900 lba, at *6.90; 5 
bulls, 1800 lbs., at $6.20; an* bought 
load of cows and bulls for Sudbury at $4 
to $4.76.

Representative Purchase*.
Wesley Dunn bought 100 sheep at $4.25 

per cwt.; 300 spring lambs at *5.70 each; 
300 calves at *6.75 per cwt., all of which 
are average prices.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 620 cattle, as follows : 
Butchers' steers and heifers at $6.90 to 
$5.20; cows, $4 to $6.10; bulls at $4.36 to

Charles Maybee and R. Wilson bought 
ICO stockers. 600 to 700 lbs. each, at $4.86 to 
$5.26; also one load of northwest stockers, 
576 lbs. each, at $4.86 per cwt. They soM 

load of stockera to go to Arthur, 660 
lbs. each, at *5.26; also another load to 
go to Warren, Ont., 600 lbs. each, at $t> 25 
per cwt.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 65 calves, $6 to $8 per 
cwt.: 30 spring lambs at $8.50 per cwt.; 20 
sheep at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock bought one load butchers 
at $5.65 to $5.85. , . . -

Charles M<*7urdy bought two loads of 
butchers, 900 to 1060 lbs. each, at *6 to 
$6.20 per cwt. „ . . .

R. J. Williamson bought 49 butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $6.20. , ,

A. W. McDonald bought five loads of 
cattle for Gunn's Abattoir Company at 
$5.90 to $6.26.

Recel! ta of farm produce were 300 
bushels of grain-. 18 loads of hay and ai 
few lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
84c for fall.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 43a 
to 44c.

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $16 to $18 
per ton for timothy and $13 to $15 for 
mixed, and 1 load of clover hay sold at 
$10 per ton. .

Dressed hogs—Prices firmer at $9.30 tty 
$9.75.

market» cn unlisted and la
id respectfully invite inquir* 
ket Review on request. 64J

it. West, Toronto

I

Babbitt, Solder, Lead PipeLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, June 13.—Closing—Wheat 

Spot easy ; No. 1 Man., 7e 4%d; No. 2 
Man., 7s 2%d: No. 3 Man., 7s %d; futures 
steady ; July. 6s 9%d; Oct,, 6s' 7%d, Flour 
—Winter patents, 27s. Hops in London) 
(Pacific coast), £5 5s to £6 10s.

Cheese Boards.
STIRLING, June 13.-At to-day's cheese 

board, 1005 boxes were boarded; 645 sold 
at U%c, balance refused 11 l-16c.

CAMPBBLLFORD.June 13.—There were 
1020 cheese boarded here to-day ; 330 sold 
at ll%c, and 240 at H3-16c; balance re
fused at 11 3-16c and ll%c.

pressure was 
market later responded to a little scat
tered commission house buying and cov
ering by early sellers, and in consequence 
closed fairly firm at a shade over pre
vious figurés. There was nothing In the 
news of special importance. Weather 
continues favorable for harvesting,which- 
Is progressing rapidly thruout southwest. 
Foreign t rop advices were not quite so 
reassuring, but statistics were bearish. 
While we feel that barring a very ser
ious accident to the spring wheat 
prices will ultimately sell to an export 
basis, we feel that in view of our recent 
drastic house cleaning It would 

advisable to await some further

'>

METALS aTo-day. ago.
42ARK & CO. Chicago

Minneapolis
Duluth .......
Winnipeg •

143 100 102
47793»kers. Bond and 

[nent Agents 
rke.Boughtand Sold
St. - • Toronto

One load ofMarket Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 12 dressed hogs 

$9.50 to $9.75; 60 spring lambe at $4.50 
$6.50 each; 30 sheep at $6 each.

159267326
Auto Car Delivery. •d 1Winnipeg Inspection.

Td^ fouow?8 No. rrrthen^

tizti ssra&.’ft -A"
60; barley 6; flax 2.

IBRICKS$0 82 to $....Wheat, fall, bushel
Wheal, fall, cereal ...........
Wheat, goose, busnel...........
Rye, bushel ..
Oats, bushel .
Barley, bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel .............................

Hay and Straw—
Hav, per ton .........................$16 00 to $18 00

...10 00 16 00

.. 7 00 .........

.. 14 00

52 BIG RECEIPTS IN THE 
LBCIl FRUIT MEET Toronto fire brick

— COMPANY

prove
re-action before replacing sales.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing :

Wheat—The market opened fraction
ally higher, ruled steady at the advance 
for a short period only, when a running 
break of nearly lc took place, with a 
subsequent rally near r.oon. While we 
see nothing on which to advise pur
chases of wheat, the decline has been a 
severe one, and short sellers are possib
ly a little over-confident. A rally from 
this point would be only natural and -we 
'vculd prefer to wait for something In 
the way of a rally before making new 
commitments on the short side.

Com—Prices ruled strong during the 
early part of the session, with offerings 
moderate. Aroünd mon local profes
sionals sold the market off sharply, ar .-.ittc-agd 
subsequent fractional rally ensuing. Re- ViW nmrket Tic
ceipts continue In # ood volume but in- * • • fc 90 t0 $6.30: good heavy, $5.95
dications point to warmer weather, and' !tô *6 M rough heavy. *5.99 to l$5.96; light, 
the belt has had no precipitation. \Ve J39®pUç„, $5.90 to $6.16.
think that weather conditions should be ; 85.9b to market
watched very closely from now on, as In) $5 ^ to *6.60; cows and heifers,
the event of continued dry weather, there ; ^ $5 55- stockers and feeders, $3.85
will doubtless be complaints regarding j ^xang ,4.50 to *5.75; calves, $5
the growing crop and speculation could 1 to $».6b, rexans,
very easily force an advance In pricesw I Rheéol-Recetos. 1S.0CO; market weak.

Oats-The market ruled strong early. x Ml to *5.30: western, $2.75 to
with considerable buying for country ao | LnbT $4 to *6.36; westerns, *4.26 to
count. Reports on the growing crop con- j lamos, ** *>
tinue to tell of deterioration. A break. -*8-'8- 
of nearly lc took place on selling by a 
local commission house, but offerings 
seemed well absorbed. We are Inclined 
to look for higher prices.

6 butchers.
New York Cattle Msrket.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Reeve
No trading; feel-

Veala

0 44KENTS WHICH

LD 6%

-Re
ceipts 1200 'head.
inig steady. _____ .

Calves—Receipts 2-o00 head.iis.rsi.ws'v&.nrffi.rssi
“SX,"' £” ■ »>«•
head. Sheep lower; choice lambs 
weak to 10= lower, ^5=

-■ to *8.25; culls, *4 to

Nominal

0 60>;s

is ss rsuiF'iHhe
with Saturday). ________

v W

Strawberries Were in Good Supply 
and Prices Were Easier—Looks 

Like Great Year.

Clover or mixed hay 
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sack ..............."•...........
Potatoes, per bag.................
Carrots, per bag............ ..
Cabbage, per case.................

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy....*0 18 to *0 26 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, per lb....................
Roosters, lb.......................

Fresh Meat ■
Beef, forequarters, cwt....*7 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt........9 00
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beet, common, cwt...
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Lambs, per cwt............
Spring lambs, eech

Manufacturers of
HIGH. GRADE RED

PRESSED BRIOKfl
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile* 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mlmlee.

Iphone park asss
NI6HT3—Park 2S9T

e issued a list 
■red Investment 
ielding six per 
letter, which we 
nd and shall be 
1 mail upon ap-

:*3 25 to *....Visible Grain Supplies.
Bradstreet's estimates sl1ow that dur

ing the past week the world ‘*^1*1 
•imnlv of wheat decreased 6,6o4,000 busn 
Jls corn increased 1,859,000 bushels, and 

’ increased 974,‘500 bushels. Changes

lower. Sheeip,
$2.50; 1-albs, $5.

—-Rece-ipta 38(H) head, 
quotations. $6.20 to $6.60.

1 10 « b
?3 5Ô one j .

Down at the city fruit market yes
terday morning all was bustle and ac
tivity and the practical opening out of 
the fruit season was marked by a spirit 
of hopefulness and go that means much! 
to this Important industry'. The Grand 
Trunk Railway had l»' a little extra ex-
ertlon succeeded In keeping the fine into» that he would start all hands pick-
the fruit market clear and the Incoming in# to-morrow.
express cars from the west were put in | **We have some splendid shipments of 
place with no unnecessary delay. It Is strawberries,” said Jack McBride Of'Mc- 
to be hoped thev will keep up the good- Bride Bros. & Co., “large and 
work. The fruit industry Is a mighty jvicy” as Indeed they were and' they 
Important one, and it Is attention to de- were go-irar out quickly and to the beat 
(tails just like this that keeps the busi- . grocers. J. J. Rae of Burlington had 
nees humming. Anything In the way., seme extra choice looking fruit shipped 
of neglect or Inattention on the part of [ to this firm. Each and all of t*t whole- 
the express companies reacts on the pale firms have some extra good grow- 
grewers, and the average citizen as well, j ers to whom they always look for choice 
The city market Is not all it ought to 1 lets.
be by any means as regards convenience Quotations are given :
and space, ^but the only thing to do for Asparagus, basket ................... $2 00 to
this summer at least Is to make the best Beans, wax ................ -....................3 26 3 lb
of it» Cabbage (Virginia), crate.... 3 60

On the market yesterday the quality Cucumbers, hothouse, bask. 1 60
of the strawberry offering was on the Lemons (New \ erdellt )...........* w
whole exceptionally good, the fruit large. Onions (Bermuda), sack, 
juicy and well colored, all indicating lux- Onions (Egyptian), sack 
urlant growth. The receipts, too, were- Oranges (late Valencias)
large and the price range a lately wide Pineapples ............ ............
one, running all the way from 7 to 10 Strawberries, crate . 
cents per box in case lots. It would be Tomatoes (hothouse)

Market Notes safe average to place the bulk of the Tomatoes (Florida) ..
MONTREAL. June 13.-A eale of DO.- i --------------------------------------” John Todd of Goodwood" was oa the atfouinf8ce£fa ^ho^^Tny6caseT=o?d^ow-

HHsSaeiHE NOT P0PUL4RJN «ALTON ^(««S
EFiB'HS/SKS «Xforeign buyers for oats, but the prices " r t ho hP'm. Levinoff of the East End Dressed *}«"• ‘J* short
bid were all out of line. Th» local mar- The reel-dents of Halto-n County, tvh-o Conipanv of Montreal has been a the season promises to be
ket Is quiet but firm. There was a good were le-d -by W. J. Hindi ay to sub- heavv buvers of the b*st cattle to. be had ^.orne' fine stock

Hr-VM 1 ^ r^v^tht m «æ

tinUCS t°incre<ased dema™ j *TZ?2&r2. Kt5

bran for export account and sales of eT)(j no aetlon will be taken. John Ir- lbfl each, at $6.26, to McDonald & Halil- crop, were onlj just read} for shipping,
seme round lots were made. I_.^_ .=e,~retarv of the shareholders' gan. Twenty of these cattle came from _____—

" "| Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 41%c ,tc( ^ ‘ the eountv, states that the farm of S. Fasklns of Erlndale, and
4!42c car lots ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, : ccmmi-ttee « ™ V . of .eight cattle from the Ross farm to -the

41c to 41%c : No. 3 C.W., 40%c to 40%c; j In several cases where the antountoi^ -^*^lace These farmers deserve much 
Nd. 2 local white. 10c to 40%c: No. 3 lo- ! stock embscribed for had beep cred.t Ior producing such cattle, and the
cal white, 39%c to 39%c; N<T. 4 local white, ; ed without permirsicn the bank had me]| who d(d the feeding act kuew the.r 
861AC to 39c. 1 afterwards made i-t all .right with t.ie business.

Flour—Manitoba spring tyheat patents. I 4,.,-r,ccrTbers. 
firsts, $5.30: seconds, $4.80; ^winter wheat 

Onurio wheat I patents, *1.00 to $4.75: strong bakers. $4.60;

oats
in detail follow .—

Canada, decrease busnem
2,193.000 bushels), L.

bush-

I PERKINS & CO.
iors New York 
>k Exchange

reel West, TORONTO

Chicago Live Stock.
June 13.—Hogs—Receipts, 

Mixed and
0 260 20

I-lower.
.*016- to *0 18 47 Iels. 0 30 0 36

ÎSSsï S5&
bushels. *

0 14
. 0 H *

00
European Visible.

The European visible supply of wheat 
this week is 92,820.0D bushels, against 9.,- 
240,i00 bushels a weék ago.

KELL* CO 4 SCOt i 6 00Chicago Board of. 
Winnipeg Grain 
xchange.

S 00
!oo6 60 oneLiverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL. June 13—Wheat—As <4 
result of weakness in American and 

of Australian cargoes, the mar-

9 00

RAIN 9 50 Buffalo Live Stock,
EAST BUFFALO, June 13.—Cattle—Re- 

ciripts 75: market slow and steady; prime 
$6.40 to $6.60; butcher grades, $3.2o

12 50
pendents or 4 00 6 Xpressure - - . A

ket opened %d low er, spot markets were 
weak. %4 to Id lower with contlrent 
selling nearbv stuff find Russian offer
ings liberal. During the morr.lng market 
was under pressure of shorts covering, 
and prices advanced %d to %d from ’he 
Tow. European crop advices less reas
suring.

ARRELL & CO. i
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. steers.

Montreal Dairy Market. '^Calves—Receipts, 100; market fairly
MONTREAL, Juue 13.-Cheese Is fair- active. "25c lower; cull to choice. $5 to $9_ 

ly active and firm, but butter is quiet. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000. m 
Prices as -follow» • ket slow, srtead.y; choice lambs $-.75 ten

Eggs-Fresh. 17%c to 18%c. US: cull to fair *5 to $L60: yearlings, *6.50
Cteese-Westems, U%c to ll%c; east- to $,; sheep, *2 to $LKi.

' Hogs—Receipts. li<X>;
. vd shade higher: heavies, *4-V> to Jo;
inkers. $6.55 to $6.60 : stags, $6.25 to $8.35, 

-1rs. $8.26 to $6.35: mixed, *6.66 to $6.00;
, heavy, $6.40 to $8.56; roughs. *5 to *5.56.

I Leading Exchanges 
era Life Building 
fonge Street! =d7tf

o 17Butter, store lots........................ 0 18
B ^tter. separator, dairy, lb. 0 19 

liter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22
solids.........0 23

.............0 19
Cheese, new, lb.............................0 13 0 13%
Cheese, lb. ......................................... 0 14% 0 la
Honeycombs, dozen ...
Honey, extracted, lb..
Hay. car lots.
Hay, car lots,
Straw, car lots, per ton..
Potatoes, car lots, bag...

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Dealers 
Wool; Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and SI 
skins. Raw Fhirs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ............................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .................................................. 0 10%
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ......................
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, per lb..........
Sheepskins, each ........
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb.................. !.. 0 33
Tallow, No. 1, per. lb................
Wool, w-ashed. lb...,.........................
Wool, unwashed, lb................ 0 11
Wool, rejects, lb........................ ••

0 20 8ÔÔ0 23
2 75esseliter, creamery, 

gs, new-laid ............. 2 782 60
4 00

3»market, activeREET TRADING Chicago Stocks of Grain.
Supplies of grain at Chicago are gti-n 

«s follows :

3 75erne, 11c to ll%e. 
Butter—Choicest, 21%c. 0 1»2 60

.... 0 10 
.. .$12 00 to $18 00

. 8 60 10 50

. » 00 

. 0 90

0 070Ü 1 00j-.i-.f >’ 3. —A detenmlii- 
n-ade to-day to demon- 
: g.: ; of-- the hear posi- 
- k. market, and speou- 
e spec .al ly U. P. Steel, 
d , to heavy pressure.
: ' (-api-dly during the 
he day. and the move- 
lera te 1

This week Increase.
. 9.9T7.ÇO
.. 4.453.0V)
.. S,2«.fi00

.. 8.233.00)
.. 1.350.0»)
.. 4,111.0(0

4 00. 3 00per ton 
No. 2.. Montreal Grain Prices.*8.0»* 

946.000 
738.-XO

Wheat ........
Corn ..............
Oats ..............

Contract-
Wheat ........
Corn ............
Oats ............

I6 ÔO TO STOP BUILDING IN ROSEDALB 
RAVINE.

**/•*>

951,00m
In order to prevent buildings. going 

up In the midst of park areas devel
oped by the city In Rosedale, the civic 
Improvement committee favor the ex
propriation of a strip of land along 
Severn-street, running 
Yonge-street to the Rosedale ravine, 
and another lot on the bluff facing \t 
Severn-street.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
will report on the desirability of doing 
this.

the oircula-
? disquieting report*:.

w e re b r-: I eve d to have 
ndav.on a desire to 
ntrkf'î. A further d*- 
;c- wa.A the liquidation 
> amount of stock by 
s.'i become tired by the 
1 period of Inactivity, 
rests were reported to 

of .ines of important 
!. * and there was also 
of sel’.tng of speculative 

S.- Steel. A number of 
io * a point or more, 

[n ward movement was 
; be f y re the day's tnad- 

under way. and a re
stocks showed the same 
riove that they have ex- 

of la:e, ^ach 
inward ! ;g’ner or lower 
o lion r d ci u i < kly by a 
oppo-l-T * direction. The 
"nee v ami F-tocks gradu - 

losses. The speeu- 
over-topped Yesterday 's 
r-n ■ !*■ rebound, finiis'h- 

: good 'fractional gains, 
'-lock - wthe most 

i u• duplicated yea
rn ore. The 

- locks wa* 
. r.proveaneni

by

•Decrees0.

Primaries. ................ $0lltt tof.... down from
Wheat-

Receipts ..........  3^2,00-»
Shipments .... 322,000 
. Corn-
Receipts ...........1.197.0T0
Shipments .... 602,^ 

Oats—
Receipts .......... 754,<X)0
Shipments .... <>94,000

To'day-

146,*<)0 101,000

667.000 
366.000

. 0 09% 
,. 0 10 
.. 0 091,155.»»

721,0» 0.140 12 was an
1 401 06

3 00
r0 06%

0 18Foreign Crop Summary.
Brnomhall s weekly foreign crop sum- 

v mary was as follows:
United Kingdom—Dry weather contin

ues, and outlook is unfavoiable, especial- 
I i ly ' for the spring crop.
1 France—Wheat crop will be

en-, a 11, but quality will be good; 
derm any—Crop outlook moderate, wea- 

* ; ther too in-, offeriners larger. Tuesday.
Russia—Recent rains in southwest a.nd quoted 90c to 82c per bushel for No. 3 

southeast of great benefit and outlook: red, white, or mixed Ontario: Tuesday 
improx’M. Arrivals at port small and the prie*? was 90 cent# flat, and very dull 
stocks light. at that: The big slump in values ofi

Roumania and Bulgaria-aOondltions -wheat futures , on the Chicago exchange 
good • was tne underling factor iri determin-

Hungan*—Outlook uncertain. Weather in g the price, as the big market across 
very hot and fears .damage expressed. the border pcs*?s as a big Influence in

_____ I ruling quotations thruout the whole
Cron Reoorts. country. . .» , ,« _____

WASHINGTON.-Government weather i Loral dealers reported 4h*t there was 
report save: In earn trowing and win- practically no demand for 
1er Wheat s'ate west of the Mississippi hung exceptionally dull ar.d any bids 
River seveie heat and dry winds and , that were made away below a paru.,
absence of rainfall was exceedingly hard : with ruling prices. , v

kinds. Severn l\Tanitc4>a wheat was dropped back o\ er 
drought now prevails over nearly the en- . a point all round, prices being ^
tire 9ta,te of Missouri, and marked por- cen-form with th^,ran*€ . °5 . ' 
lions of Oklahoma, and it is getting dry I X\ innlpeg. where t ie niarket futures
In nearl v all portion of Arkansas, Town, , recorded, a still further decline. Canadian.
Nebraska and Kansas. | western oats were also lover, tho not to»

NEBRASKA.—It is estimated lo«s by) , such an extent as the wheat, 
brought and hot winds in some sections 
v. ill y.e fifty per ’cent., accordiing to*,
Evirlingion emp report, which also sa\si 
Kflnsac x^-lli -harvest ' les" than ,>«X)0.r<>> 
acres of wheat this year with a probable i 
crop of 70,000,000 bushels.

WHY REMAIN WEAK0 14

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
CANADIAN CATTLE PRICES.

S«ock WormofanJunet]9 ^ & Ex.

porters are buying freely on the Chicago 
market this week, because the easy pick
ing they anticipated in Toronto at this
Mage has not materialized. Morris paid
•«.-fi for export steers at the Canadian 
market on Monday, while the Keefer pur- 
rifase here the next flay was all made at 
a range of $5.90 to $8.15. and Chicago corn- 
fed bullocks are superior to Ontario Pro
duct at any stage. Twenty-one loads of 
steers were bought at Toronto on- Mon- 
dav to go m Winnipeg, and another con
signment was taken for Vancouver This 
is the secret of why cattle are selling 
higher at Toronto than Chicago.

A lot of Chicago-bought export^ cattle 
were fed in transit at Toronto this week. 
Considering superior quality of corn-fed 
stuff thêv figured 20c lower than Toronto I 
export D purchases. which have been 
meagre this week. Wednesday's Toronto 
market showed a 25c advance in a week, 
$6.30 being paid for a load of export cat
tle. Everything else tvae taken on local 
butcher account.

tly rn-o ve-
lll the fresh young strength to go out

of yopr life.
If you ire losing the etrengtb of youth and can 

see evidence, from day to day. that your phswcal 
system Is going to decay, you should. In common Jus
tice to your future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don't make the mistake of thinking that this can’t be 
done; It can and has been done In thousands orf cases.

Don't deceive yourself into believing that It is nat
ural for any person to thus exhaust his powen

Nature Is appealing to you every moment to save 
yourself. The slight pains that you feel, the mo
mentary spells of weakness, the periodical loss of 
memory, dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to 
the necessity of curing yourself now. I have 'a positive 
cure for you In my

Mr. Irwin thômgiht Lindsay had se
cured $280,000 worth fif stock in the 
county, as he was practically the only ■ 
canvasser of the bank, with the ex
ception of a few calls made fey Tra
vers himself.

Don’t allow
A further slump In 

prices was the feature of the day in the 
.grain section of the board of trade oil 

Or. Monday wholesale ..dealers

father

Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting,

Cheap

/ GrindNew Fast Train Service on
Trunk Railway Daily Except

Sunday-
,1

;
. 5.00 p.m.
. 6.27 p.m.
. 7.02 p in.

. 7.50 p.m. 
. 8.15 p.m. 

8.50 p.m. 
8.20 p.m. 
8.55 p.m. 

.10.35 p.m.
9.10 p.m. 

. 8.15 p.m. 
. 9.15 p.m.

Leave Toronto ............
Arrive Guelplv :............

’’ Fergus ................
“ Palmerston 
“ Mount Forest
“ Durham ....
“ Harriston . - 
“ Hanover ..

*" “ Owen Sound 
" Walkerton 
“ Listowel ...

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.» event*
i )■;i of divt- 

Uira nde pre 
i five per 
action of 

e-. surprise.
■ i-'.-k ’luring the

ad ladowed
vfnrd as an 

ip «/ ->u:o interest-5 
a ; k .ne:, have 

: : y< ..e coi> 
■ ’ err wh'c’h sold 
V' - a’-p*o under 

z h a b 've that
'• : - --f about

Dr McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
This Is the treatment that has restored thousands 

of people to the highest standard of manhood and wa
it is adapted especially to this trouble, and 

never falls Ini Its grand work.

5 ftj Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogers ville,
N.B., writes: ” I am now enjoying the 
■best of health after having used your 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
It would cause me. I could not sleep at
night, and it was impossible for me to i^av-e Wingham .............................  8-45 a.m.
walk ten yards without resting myself. ' ■ Listowel .................................. 7 44 a rn-
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart Walkerton ..........................7.10 a.m.
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest “ Owen Sound ......................... »-4n a m-
pill I have ever used and I can recom- “ Hanover ...................................... i'J® a m'
mend them to all sufferers.’' - •" Harriston ...............................a m'

Thousands of people go about their " Durham ................................... It ls expected that arrangements for
daily work on the verge Of death and yet “ Mount Forest ..................... .... ...... ‘ ' \ chlorinating the island water supplv
do not know it. “ Palmerston ...........................  * ^ a'm' I wlll be completed by Thursday or Frl-

Little attention is paid to the slight “ Fergus ........................................ 9'.in „ m' aav. The new main across the Don
weakness of the heart for the simple . ®ye!pn ......................................10 a rn to East Toronto will also probably be
reason that one thinks it will right itself. drains car^v through' vestibule laid in a couple of days. There ls
but there is where the mistake is made. ^ 1 librarv-cafe cars, ser- thus a likelihood of these two sections
It is only when a violent shock comes Xwmkls a la carte "between Toronto of the city being provided with pure
that the weakness of the heart becomes and P™îmerston. ™ter ln a few days tlme'

apparent. Ful] particulars from any Grand
On the first sign of any weakness of 1 Trunk agent. Toronto city ticket of- 

the heart or nerves fiag^ng energy or flre. northwest corner King and Tonge- com"ls8ionrUwlu only
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn s streets. Phone Mam 4209.
'Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce ----------;——“—r"
a quick and permanent cure. i To ' y rltv Engineer of control yesterday that the commjs-

Prtce 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.15, ; It is probab e th.at . r> s!on wnuld do at least 2ft mile», defe
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt Rust willf ^"licheste? ln the ed up amongst Kingston-road. Weston-
of price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited^ ‘road. Lake Shore-road and Tonge-gL,

nm 5
v? «rotation of all

•! manhood.p.a

Dr. McLaughlin" ; „ Cochrane. Ont. ’
Dear Sir,—I cannot say too much» for your Belt. I consider It completely; 

cured me of rheumatism, and I never felt so well for the last-thirty years. I 
would recommend It to any railroad man suffering from
disease. I only wore my Belt for one month. Yours truly, WILLIAM HONAN.

To those who still* doubt there ls any cure, because they have been mlsltd 
by false representations, and want evidence of cure in the^r ->wn
LDMBAGO.'^LA^IE^B/TcK^'sClATlCAf**VARICOCELE.^ ^B^OOS®MMLnS 

CONSTIPATION. LOST ENERGY, resulting from exposure and excesses ln you 
. or middle-aged men. t

a
" Wingham

—Returning
■

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

No. 2,Oats—Canadian western oats.
4014c: No. 3. 39%c,lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2. 37c : No. 3. 36c. outside.

PURE WATER IN SIGHT.[Typhoid Cases.
[ses r;. t\ j ihold were ne- 
• II =sterrlay. The
f ortrd. for the montii "S 4 CROP CONDITIONS Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 30o 

outside points.

P.ye—No 2. 68c to 70c, outside.

v Barley—For feed. 50c to 56c: for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 53c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 99%c: 
No. 2 northern. 95%c;No. 3 northern. 93%c, 
track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.10; second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Com—No. 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78o to 96c, outside.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.1
I Expert Le;ount on Probable Outcome 

in Western Wheat States.
That la my offer. You take my lgteat Improved appliauce and use it In my 

way for three months, and If It does not cure you you need not pay me. My 
only condition ls that you secure me. so that I will get my money back when you 
are cured.

Electricity is life to the nerves and organs of the body. They cannot live with
out It. Get back the power and make yourself a man imong men.BANK • Cr-.p Expert Leeount wives the follow

ing summary of conditions in the westenv 
•wheat states >~

Tht wheat season started in Kansas 
and Nebraska this year under most fav
orable conditions, the only unfavorable 
< onciltion being lax:k of fall germina
tion in some of the southern and west
ern counties of Kansas. The great wheat 
1-elt in Central Kansns showed a condi
tion of fully 100 per cent, during" the early 
psrt' of the season. The crop maintained! 
its splendid appearance until two weeks 
sco,-when drought and hot winds struck: 
fl'.e" state and since that time there has- 
been considerable deterioration, «specially

/
CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK.

If you can’t cell, write for my beautifully Illustrated book, dent sealed, run. J

dr. n. 0 mclaeghlin, m tonge street, Toronto.
Please send me 
Your BOOK FREE.

Good Roads Operations.
1 6

QUES repair the .Lake Shore-road this sum
mer. Controller Ward told the board

Address...........
Office Hours—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat until 4.80 p.m.

Nameipal Tourist 
Security and

6*112 yellow, 56%c, c.Lf., l>ay
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N „ SIMPSON SayPROBS. Iforth-freeterly winds; fair «=» co®1, '1;5. 5. Fudger, President. J. Wood, Manager.Closes at 6.30 p.m.

PROBSThe Men’s Store Merits Your AttentionA-Shopping We Will Go ! i *
w ; ur,♦ Don’t let the weather prophet influence your good 

judgment, after you read this list, and have determined 
to be at the Simpson Store for men at eight o’clock to- 

. These items are worth comiilg for, weather or 
! These linen suits for men will wash, so rain doesn’t 

affect them—besides, they’re the coolest things imagin
able.

Vic That will be the tune of man)* a woman’s thoughts 
as she reads this announcement of important sales to
morrow at Simpson’s, notably the

/ rI i
4 to,An attractive note in this 

store’s policy is the effort to 
change the character of 
shopping in Toronto from 
hard work to pleasant occu
pation. All that elegant 
equipment, scientific ventila
tion, and sanitary appoint
ments can contribute to this 
end are here. But the pleas
antest part of shopping here 
is, of course, the enrichment 
you reap from such a page
ful of news as this one. It 
merits your early attention 
to-morrow. \

♦

morrow
Annual Summer Sale of Wash Goods
which begins to-morrow. You will find this a very in
teresting "Opening Day,” and special announce
ments will be made from day to day. Stock-taking 
time is approaching; stocks must he reduced, hence 
your great opportunity to secure a full stock of sum
mer dresses, etc., at ridiculous prices. Here are to- 

- morrow’s attractions:
60 pieces beautiful silk mixture Brocades and Printed Silk Organdies, most dainty design* 

on white, pink, mauve and other colored grounds, some alsoflinen colored grounds, with small 
Dresden spots. Regular value from 35c to 69c

8,000 yards Fine American Printed Or- m 
gandy Muslins, white and colored grounds, 3 
dainty summer designs of flowers, wreaths, 1 
sprays, etc., in pink, sky, yellow and other com- * 
binations of colorings. Regular values 20c and rU

no
tI

Nova Scoti 
Another 
With R 
Three 
Defeat# 
All Thr<

Men’s Two-piece Linen Suits, a firmly woven fabric, made 
up in single-breasted Norfolk style, with stitched box pleats back 
and front and belt. Pants are built for a belt. This is a very 
cool suit, excellent for summer comfort. Sizes 36 to 48... 7.00

Outing Suits, all-wool medium grey homespun, in neat pat
terns, 3-button single-breasted sack style, half lined. Pants have a neat “turn-up," and

adapted for wear with a belt. Sizes 34 to 44...........................................................
Two-piece Outing Suits, English flannel finished tweed, grey herringbone weave 

patterns, 2-button single-breasted sack style. These suits are perfectly made, and the
are correctly cut. Sizes 34 to

............ 15.00
1 Men’s Summer Vests, pearl grey shade 
’ of French vesting, single-breasted, with five 
, buttons. Sizes 36 to 44
; Pyjamas and Underwear 
t Pyjamas, odd linçs and manufacturer’s 
' samples. Some are slightly counter soiled, 
. but all are first quality. All sizes. Regu- 
\ lar $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Thurs-

l
i
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35 pieces only Pretty Self-colored Brocaded 
Muslins, very pretty designs for summer waists jg 
and dresses, black, sky, pink, cream, mauve, re- 
seda, etc. Regular value 29c. Special .. .12/4

Fine Printed Foulard Tulle, vfcty,. superior «3 
cloth, in pink, skv, mauve, rose, etc. Regular 1 
value 35c................................................................... 1254

100 pieces only of Best English Prints, 31 in. 
wide, guaranteed fast colors, spots, stripes and
figures,, all colors. Regularly 15c.....................8 I

(No phone or mail orders.)

The Whitewear Sale Continues j
With the News of a Collection of Beautiful Sample a 

Whitewear at Half Price

This time it y our own factory samples « 
that will be the main attraction of many - 
in the June Sale programme for Thurs- * 
day. There are nearly half a thousand jg 
samples of exquisite whitewear in the lot, ' 
every piece beautifully made and fash
ioned into the newest styles. They are the 
cream of “Simpson Quality, which you , 
know is the last word when whitewear is 
the consideration. No Phone Orders.

u #

Besides the hundreds of young people who will be starting new homes in 
Toronto this month, there are many households, started some Junes ago, that need 
the magic of new surroundings to rekindle the hopefulness and joyousness of 
earlier days.

day 69
Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and draw

ers, in sky, grey and natural shades. Per
fect and in every way “the best.” Sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 50c. Thursday.. .37

HATS
Men’s Straw Hats, in the soft neglige 

styles, fine white Canton and split bràids, 
light in weight and very easy fitting, black
silk bands. ' Thursday ...........................  1.50

Men’s Panama Hats, large full shape, 
wide brim, best finish. Worth $15.00. 
Special at................................................. 10.00 I

v Seasonable Footwear for Women I
S WOMEN’S ANKLE STRAP PUMPS* AND I 

OXFORDS, x
460 pairs Women’s Ankle Strap Pumps and I 

' Low Oxford Shoes, tan calf, patent colt, vici I 
f kid and gunmetal leathers ; styles for evening or I 
► street wear, with Goodyear welted, flexible Mc- 
Ij Kay and hand-turn soles ; high, medium and low I 
S heels. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Special Thursday.. 1.99 
£ WOMEN’S BOOTS.
£ 400 pairs Women’s Boots, high-grade Roches- ’
f ter and Montreal makes, in gunmetal, patent colt 

and vici kid leathers, button and Blucher styles,
L Cuban, Boston and military heels. Sizes 2)4 to 

7. Values to $4.00. Thursday..................  1,99

i Gloves and Hosiery
V Women’s Long Kid Gloves, French suede 
K finished, 10, 12 and 16 button lengths, in black, 

tan, brown, mode, mousquetaire wrist ; all sizes 
1 1 are included, but not in each color. Regular up
4 to $2.00. Thursday, pair...................... .89

(Cannot promise: to fill phone or mail ^orders.)
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, broken lines 

from regular stocks of the best imported goods, 
in plain black lisle, fancy shades, stripes, checks, 
alsa black, tan and grey, with silk embroidered
fronts. Regular 35c. Thursday....................... 25

Infants’ and Children’s Socks, in fancy tops, 
checks <and stripes, fine lisle thread ; sizes 4 to' 
8)4- Regular 25c. Thursday................................15

Black Dress Goods and Silks
Y SPECIALLY PRICED

Silk Striped Voiles, ideal summer dress fab
ric, 40 inches wide. Regularly sold at 75c. Thurs
day

Whether you’re just moving info a rose bower, or whether you’re trying to 
make the old home look like new, you’ll he interested in the merchandise itemized 
here, because it indicates great advantages in price for you when you visit this Store
to-morrow.

Limoges China Dinner Sets Half Price
AND OTHER WORTH-WHILE VALUES.
97-piece Limoges China Dinner Set, complete ser

vice for 12 people, beautiful violet design, natural color, 
floral decoration, all pieces scalloped,^ gold stippled, a 
wonderful value. Regular $25.00, Thursday. 12.50 

(26 sets only.)
30 pieces English Art Pottery Wares, rare 

br samples from such world-famous potters as Bernard 
1$ Moore, Royal Crown Derby, Coalport, Royal Worces

ter, Royal Doulton. Regular up to $21.00, Thursday
...........................................................................................'........... 10.00

Theodore Haviland China, dinner and tea service 
for 12 people, dainty apple blossom design, all pieces 
gold stippled and lined. Regular $65.00, Thursday ..
................................................................................... 49.50

Brass Candlesticks, heavy cast .antique shapes,
bright finish, pair............. .................•...................... 1.00

Table Tumblers* )4 pint size, half crystal flute cut,
polished bottom. Thursday, dozen............$— . 1.00

Three specials in rich cut glassware, 8 inch fruit
xHftfA bowl, gerh.desigfr,- deep cut, Thursday.............. 2.98

Water Jug, tall tankard shape, flaring cut, Thurs-
5.00

R
Linens for All Household Uses

A list that young housekeepers will learn to watch 
for and appreciate as much as their elders.

X , A TABLE CLOTH FOR $2.00.
S» Re
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If you want a Table Cloth to give good service you 
shouldn’t overlook these. New bordered designs, all 
linen, snow white, full satin damask. 2 x 2)4 yards, 10 
new designs. Your choice, each, Thursday ..

A»

2.00
HEAVY, ALL LINEN BLEACHED DAMASK 

TABLE CLOTHS.
In a splendid range of bordered designs, made in 

Scotland, a delightful cloth for summer homes, etc., 
68 x 86 inches, only 150 to clear at, each, Thursday..
...................................................................................... 1.43

4'.,

TABLE NAPKINS.
Hemmed ready to use, 20 x 20 inches, every 

thread linen, full satin damask, perfectly bleached, 
dainty bordered designs, fine weave and serviceable, 
per dozen, Thursday

22 x 22 INCH TABLE NAPKINS TO MATCH, 
PER DOZEN, $2.00.

Very fine white Saxony Flannelettes, only 16c 
yard. 36 inches wide, perfectly 
fully napped, white" only, 500 ya 
and 25c per vard. Thursday ..

YOU CAN BUY BEAUTIFUL COMFORTERS 
HERE NOW.

500 Sample Pieces of “Simpson Quality” 
Whitewear. including night dresses in every 
style, corset covers, combinations, drawers, prin- ief 
cess slips and petticoats ; all our own styles, in 

tlo two alike, made in finest ma- 
d^infily trimmed, with fine laces or 

Sizes for 32 to 40 bust, measure. 
Thursda-- all to go at Half-Price.

1.55
4

Mvast variety, 
terials. and 
embroideries. re, fine and beauti- 

to sell, regular 20c
......................... 16

vL day
jtxr ’ Sugar and Cream Set, Orient design, deep wide 

cutting, Thursday, per set....................................... 3.95

%a Refined Bedroom Furniture at a Reasonable 
\ Price

Women’s Summer Suits, Coats 
and Skirts Fine sateen and satin Down Comforters ; a lot of 

new ones, 72 x 72 inches. We’re selling a lot for wed
ding gifts as well as to people who have a home. 

•Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, fancy About 30 new designs and colorings, each $10.50, 
scroll design, brass scroll and spindle at both head and $12.50, $13.50, $15.00. 
foot end, in full size only. Price ..,'77?. ... 10.00

Brass Bedsteads, in satin finish, heavy post, 2 in. 33, or 45 x 33 inches, deep spoke hemstitched hem, 
in diameter, with upright filling, equally as strong, made from heavy English cottons, 300 pairs only.
price............. .................................................................. 25.00 Thursday, 3 pairs fqr__...................................

Dressers, in selected quarter cut oak, also in ma- Pure Linen Huckaback ■ Towels, hemmed or
hogany, with square or oval shape British bevel plate fringed ends, heavy strong, perfect drying, all linen 
mirror, trimmings of either wood or brass. Price .. Scotch towels, good large sizes. Made ' to stand the
...............................  18.75 wear ; 50 dozen on Thursday at, 3 pairs for ... 1.00

Chiffoniers to match the above dressers, in oak ^ •y>—Second Floor.
and mahogany. Price..............................- • •• 18.75 Worthy Floor Coverings at Saving Prices

Complete Bedroom Suite, in French grey or pure Japanese Matting, a fine quality in Jacquard de
white enamel finish dresser, dressing table, bed signs, reversible, good colorings. Thursday, per yard
and somnoe. Price .................................................. 69.00

Summer Suits, of imported repp, in white gSî 
and linen shades, semi-fitting coats, notched col- 
lar, edged with white pipings, cuffs to match,

* slash pockets, skirt has front and back panel, 
with new ride gores........................................ 8.50

Rajah Silk Suits, in natural shade, square ef- **
feet coat, with novelty silk collar, new gored 
skirt: with double stitched seams . .

Imported Coats, of high quality gloria and 
wool back satins, in the very best styles, large, 
square
have kimono sleeves, others black velvet trim- 

; coat is represented, too, and there are a 
-lew in plainer styles, with shawl collar, and plain 
sleeves, [’rices from.............  30.00 to 59.50

V

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 3 pairs for $1.Q0; 42 x
1110.
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collars, beautifullv embroidered, some F

\Eminers

_ ................................................r. .49
San Toy, a summer weight suiting, in fine 

cord effect,.pure wool andT unfading dye, 44 in.
wide. Thursday ................. ............................... .... ,88

French Voile, an all-wool uncrushable and 
lustrous material. Usually sold at $1.25 per 
yard. Thursday

500 yards Rich Black Satin Paillette, extra
heavy quality, guaranteed Lyons dyed,'39 inches <

^ ' wide. Thursday,'per yard.............................
FASHIONABLE DRESS SILKS.

. Satin Paillette, Satin de Chine, Satin Mer- 
veilleux, Taffetas and Tamolines, in every shade, 

.pg including ivory and black, checks, stripes, wash 
*^*4 c tub silks, Jap foulards, in numerous designs and 

colors," Japanese, Persians and Paisleys. Regu- 
lar 50c, 65c, 75c per yard.# Thursday to clear, 
per yard

Wash Skirts—These are of very special linen, 
the kind that lasts more than one summer ; we 
only have white skirts ; they have 13 gores, and 
are" beautifullv made. Thursday............3.50 ;

14
Japanese Mats. 36 x 72 inches, very pretty designs 

and colorings, a most useful and durable flbor cover
ing. Thursday, each

♦ Little Things for the Home
tF* / On Which a Generous Saving is Offered.

• Oil Opaque Window Shades, best hand-made Scotch Linoleum, in matting designs, various col-
cloth, mounted on guaranteed Hartshorn rollers, orings, most effective, serviceable afld sanitary. Thurs-
white, cream and green, 3/ inches wide, /0 inches long,, day; per 5quare yarcj ...................................................................gg
complete with brackets ant* pull ; an excellent shade.
Price........................................................................................

Tailored Linen Shirtwaists .88. .30

tSmart Shirt Waists of pure Irish linen, some 
with hand embroidered fronts, tailored tucks, 
back and front, deep Gibson pleat over shoulder, 
also a few perfectly plain, man-tailored, shirt 
sleeve, link cuffs, and embroidered collar i these •£ 
waists are slightly counter soiled, but will wash f 
perfectly ; all sizes. Regular $1.50 and $2.00.
Thursday........................................................... .... 1.00 Jxxjr

Net Waists, yoke and collar of, heavy guipure 
lace, trimmed with small crochet buttons, entire 
waists, and double kimono sleeve, of all-over TjFvs 
'4-inch tucking ; sleeves and front are finished TrvAy 
with bands of dainty guipure lace edging, net 
li/ied. and come *in ecru only. Regular $3.00. 
Thursday............................................................... 1.95

k-
•4 1.24

OttaiBedroom Wall Paper at Half Price
People of refined tastes will appreciate this oppor-

.45
Bamboo Verandah Shades, natural color, fitted 

with cords, pulleys, and screw hooks, well made, cor
rect shade for summer cottage use ; prices reduced. 
Size 4x8 feet, 64c; 6 x 8 feet. 96c; 8x8 feet, $1.28; 
10 x 8 feet. $1.60; 12 x 8 feet. $1.92.

tunity :
8,000 rolls Imported and Domestic Bedroom and 

Sitting Room Papers, in plains, stripes and florals, in 
pink, yellow, cream, blue, grey, green and other pretty 
blends, to use as straight wall, upper treatment or 
frieze and panel trim.

Papers, regular to 15c, Thursday 7c; regular to 25c, 
.18 Thursday 12%c; regular to 35c, Thursday 17c; regu

lar to 50c, Thursday 24d. )
Friezes and Cut-outs, assorted colorings, regular 

to 10c yard, Thursday 5c; regular to 5c yard, Thurs-

1
i Started I 

WareH
-•(

Window Curtaining, made of excellent wearing net, 
finished with neat lace and insertion, flat or frilled ef
fect, full 36 inches wide. Good value at 25c a yard.
Specially priced for ...

Sateens, in an exceptionally interesting assortment 
of designs and colorings, on light, medium or dark 
grounds, suitable for curtains, cushion covers, drapings 
and1 the many other purposes for which this fabric can ^a>" 2/4c- 
be used. Regular 20c. quality. Per yard

Curtain Scrims, artistic and inexpensive, printed in 
newest designs, washable colors, an excellent curtain 
material for summer cottage, 
yard........................ .................................

.37 sani
Swiss Flouncings, All-Over Laces

AND EMBROIDERIES ~
New arrivals. 18, 27 and 45 inches wide.

Prices, per yard ......................  ..............58 to 6.00
All-over Laces, in ecru, ivory and black.

? Prices, per yard.............................. 1.00 to 3.50
Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries, 17 in. 

deep, good quality of cambric. Regular 25c."
Thursday, yard ..................... **

Cambric Flouncing, all new, effective pat
terns. 9 and 12 inches wiqle. Regular prices 20c 
and 22c yard. Thursday, yard . ......................14

Groceries for Thursday
2.000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter in prints, per lb. 20c. 

. Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole, per lb. 17c.
1.4 0 Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages 25c. Pure 

Orange Marmalade, in quart gem jar, per jar 25c. Ed- 
wardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail 25c. Salt 
in o-lb. bags, 3 bags 14c. Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 
45c. Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 5 tine 25c. Meggt 
Soups, assorted, 6 packages 25c. Scott & Taylor's Wor
cester Sauce, 3 bottles 25c. Choice Red Salmon,-per tin 
15c. Jersey Cream, 3 tins 25c. Imported Strawberry 
Jam, Tip Tree brand, 16-ounce jar 20c.

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
300 pounds Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea. a 35c 

tea anywhere. Thursdav, per lb.

% °ttaw! 
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The fire

Summer Petticoats
A Good Hammock for a Song

Hammocks, well woven, net 
style, with head pillow and fringed 

“ valance, in green and red stripes.
$1.25 value. Thursday........... 89

Hammocks, closely woven, with head pil- 
. low, fringed valance and bar foot spreader, 
r in red and green stripe pattern, 32 in. x 78 in. 
' $2.75 value. Thursday

.11H vriegradc Petticoats, in black and white 
pc, light weight washing material; this petti- * ± 

coat is made with a pleated flounce, ' trimmed 
with colored bands, in black, green; cardinal,
Copenhagen and navy. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42._
Thur<dax ... ,......................................... 1.39 Couch Throws, in stripe

Dainty Dressing Sacques, of white lawn; effects, finished with neat
fronts and cuffs trimmed with fine eyelet cm- trmge. 8 tt. long, o u. 4 ,n.
broiderx- and insertion, belt of sell. Sizes 34 to u 1 C- 'P^cla 
44. Regular FL00. Thursday..............................79 cottage. Price only.. 1.25
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... .30 and .40

fas.
A Sale of Willow Plumes 1

There. arc only fifty of these, and they arez 
beauties. They arc 26 inches long and 18 inches 
acr<-"=5. These plume- will not "fall'’ with rea- 
^unable wear, and in appearance they cannot be 
surpassed; white and black feather- onlv. Thv.r<- 
da\ .2811.95
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